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b. Leaves entire Group 1-B
bb. Dentate to lobed Group 1-C

Group 1-A
Small semi-shrubs with opposite or verticillate leaves,

a. Leaves opposite and crowded or strongly overlapping.
b. Peduncle bearing 3 bracts ... ii3. Di apensiaceaq . p. lyx

bb. No bracts 3?. Sricaceae p, 153
aa. Internodes well developed; leaves all or in

part verticillate or subverticillate.
c. Leaves dentate III. Fyrolaceae, p. 153

cc. Leaves entire.
d. Leaves mostly basal or neai' basal,

the stem rather scapose with a ver-
ticill of leafy bracts subtending
the inflorescence Eriogonuj'n , part II

dd. Stem leafy, no basal leaves.
e. All leaves opposite or verti-

cillate 27. Comaceae , p. 137
ee. Leaves part alternate, part

verticillate in ]4's .. hli, Smpetraceae , p. i72

Group 1-B
Trees or shrubs with opposite and entire leaves. At least

3 dm high.

a. Densely stellate-pubescent, at least on the

lower leaf surfaces Ii9. Elaeagnaceae , p. 176
aa. Leaves glabrous or with a different pubes-

cence.
b. Flowers and fruits geminate Lonicera, p. l^G

bb. Each flower its own peduncle.
c. Flowers all or mostl.^^ in axillary

clusters S.^^.phoricarpos

,

p. lo9
cc. Inflorescence terminal.

d. Leaves stron^^ly revolute or

very small 39. Sric ace ae , p. l^o
dd. Leaves flat, large.

e. Inflorescence a compound
cor;.^mb or panicle,

f. Leaves nearly deltoid
and mo'f'e or less truncate
or subcordate at base.. Syringa, p. 175

ff. Karrov/er and cuneate to

rounded at base... 27. Comaceae, p. 137
ee. Inflorescence a bra;tless

raceme 26 . T^^-d rangeaceae , p . 136

Group 1-C
Trees or shrubs with the leaves variously toothed or lobed.

a. Leaves palrately lobed.

LIGNIDAE UO
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b. Petals vjhitej fruit a berry Viburnum
, p. 188

bb. Petals inconspicuous, fruit a samara..
58. Aceraceae, p. 19$

aa. Loaves dentate or serrulate.
c. Spinescent, the lateral branches ending

in a sharp point ]i8. Hhannacoae , p. 175
CO, Not spinescent.

d. Inflorescence a tcrr.inal raceme of
opposite flowers , 26, [lydrangeaceae

, p. I36
dd. Flowers noo :•..•':.;.' ... 55. Caprifoli-'iceae

, p. 167

Group 2

Lecves corr^pound, opposite or verticillate.

a. Shrub climbing by its twining petioles... Clematis
,

part II
aa. Not clinbing.

b. Trees producing samaras.
c. Leaflets coarsely few-toothed....

53, Aceraceae
, p. 19$

cc. Leaflets finely serrate 51. OleacGae
, p. 173

bb. Shrubs producing berries.... 55. Caprifoliaceae
, p. i87

Group 3

Leaves alternate, compound.

a. Clinbing vine v;ith lar?e digitate leaves ..

50. Vitsceae , p. 177
aa. Mot clinbing.

b. Seni-woody and only I-3 dm high; leaves
m.ore or leas ternatel;^ divided.

c. Leaves bitomatel.y pectinate Luetkes, p. I47

cc. Leaf divided in 3"5 leaflets.
——

—

d. Leaflets entire or coarsely and
irregularly few-toothed

59. Anacardiaceae
, p. 197

dd. Leaflets serrate or 3~tootiied

at apex 15. Rosaceao , p. [,5

bb. Taller and obviously wood;;,--.

e. Leaflets coarsely toothed, each
tooth ending in a spine Berberis, part II

ee. Leaflet margin not spin:-".

f. Petiole without stipule
^9. Anacardiacere

, p. 197
ff. Petiole with a pair of free

or partially adnate stipules,

g. Leaflets variously
toothed 15. Rosaceae, p. ^5

gg. Leaflets entire.
h. Leaflets 5"? Fotentilla , p. 55

hh. Leaflets much more
nxTierous 16. Legun-.inosae , p. -ji

I4I Liar:TD/iE
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Grotjp h
Climbers with slT.ple alternate leaves.

a. Leaf peltate, pentagonal 65. Menisperriaceae
, part II

aa. Not peltate.
b. Climbing by twining stems.

c. Leaves cerrulate hS. Celastraceae
, p. 172

cc. Leaves entire or lobed 93. Sclanaceae , part III
bb. Climbing by tendrils 5^. Vitaceae , p. 177

Group 5
Leaves alternate, simple and entire. Non-climbers.

a. Abundantly stellate-pubescent, especially
on the lower surface of leaves .... h9. Elaeagnaceae

, p. 176
aa. pubescence, if present, not stellate.

b. Densely spiny-branclied Sarcobatus , part II
bb. Not spiny.

c. Semi-shrubby, T.^th numerous herba-
ceous shoots from a woodj' beise;

nearl;;- all leaves not developing
any wintering bud.

d. Creeping shni.b with single
terminal long peduncled flower .... Uiryas, p. 66

dd. Inflorescence more elaborate.
e. Flowers in glomerules

78. Chenopodiace ae, part II
ee. Flowers in involucrated

heads Artemisia
,

part III
cc. Shrubs or trees. Main leaves usually

developing an axillary winter bud.
f. Small lanate leaves 1.0-3,5 rw^-

long 29. Cistaceae
, p. 139

ff. Leaves larger.

g. Leaves part alternate, part
verticillate Uh. Bmpetraceae , p. 172

gg. Leaves all alternate or

tufted Group 'j-k

Group 5 "A

Rem.ainder of group 5 with alternate or tufted leaves, nei-
ther very s.nall nor stellate. Clearly woody shrubs or trees;

not spiny.

a. Leaves persistent, coriaceous, often revo-

lute.
b. Ovary superior 39. Ericaceae , p. 158

bb. Ovary- inferior UO. Vacciniaccae , p. 165
aa. Leaves deciduous.

c. Dud covered b^"- a single hooded scale..

17. Salicaceae , p. 1(j5

cc. Buds with 2 or more scales (or naked).

LIGS^IIDAE U2
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d. Leaves mostly tufted, with one large
leaf and 2 or more very small ones
in each tuft Lycium , part III

dd. Leaves all or mostly alternate, not
tufted,

e. Small stipules present, persisting
all summer Cotone aster

, p. Ii8

ee. N'o stipules.
f . Inflorescence a teminal

corymb 27. Comaceae
, p. 137

ff. Flowers axillary or racemose,

g. Flowers solitary or in
bracted racemes ....

, IiO. Vacciniaceae , p. 165

gg. Flotvers in axillary'- clus-
ter of 2-8 flowers,

h. Clusters borne on
the new shoot, in the

axil of a leaf ....

U8. Rhamnaceae , p. 17^
hh. Borne on the older

and leafless wood,
at last year's nodes...

Rliododendron , p. 160

Group 6

Leaves alternate, simple, not entire. Non-climbers.

a. Leaves lobed to deeplj' dissected.
b. Leaf pectinately divided Artemisia part III

bb. Cut into coarser lobes.
c. Leaf lyrate 21. Fagaceae , p. I30

cc. Leaf palrnately lobed.
d. Carpels free; flowers corymbose

to solitary 15, Rosaceae , p. ^5
dd. Ovary compound} flowers racemose

to solitary 25. Gross ulariaceae , p. 133
aa. Leaves merely toothed or serrate.

e. Variously spiny.
f . Leaf fascicles subtended by spines

usually three-pronged Berberis , part II
ff . Well armed with spinescent short

lateral branches,

g. Leaves subopposite towards the end
of the branches ii8. Rhamnaceae , p. 175

gg. Leaves alternate 13. Rosaceae , p. l^^

ee. Hot spiny Group 6-A

Group 6-A
Remainder of group 6, spineless and the leaves merely ser-

rate or dentate.

UJ LIGNIDAE
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a. Low shrubs, less than 2 dr\ high,

b. Flower solitary on a lono; peduncle and
conspicuously overtopping: the foliage Dry as p. 66

bb. Not solitajry, or at least overtopped by
the foliage.

0. Ovary inferior UO. Vacciniaceae p. 165

cc. Ovary superior.
d. Bud covered by a single scale .... Salix p. lOS

dd. Bud showing more than one scale,
e. Petals free; flowers in a

terrfiinal cor^vTnb Ghimaphila p . 168
ee. Fused; inflorescence nearl"

alvjays different 39. 2ricace ae p. 15^
aa. Taller shrubs and trees.

f. Leaves strongly asymetrical at base.

g. Leaf with 3 conspicuous main
nenres 35. Tiliaceae ,p. 151

gg. Leaf with a single nain nerve ,.22. Ulmaceae, p. I3I
ff. Leaves not particularly asymetrical at

the base.
h. Flowers with showy petals, not in

catkins.
i. Petals hooded Ceanoth us, p, I76

ii. Petals flat 15. Rosaceae , p. [i5

hh. Flowers in catkins, lacking petals,

j. Inflorescence compound, a spil<e

or raceme of catkins,
k. Leaves oblanceolate, toothed

near the top onl^'',., 18. M^Tricaceae , p. 121|

kk. Leaves broader and more
toothed 19, Betulaceae , p. 12i4

jj. Catkins not in compound inflorescences.

1, Leaves all alternate, with a
bud produced in each axil,

m. Leaves evenly and simply
serrate or crenate....

17. Salicacea e, p. 105
mm, Denticulation ver-f uneven

and more or less double..
20. Gorylaceae , p. 129

11. Leaves alternate on tlie leading
shoots, clustered on the short
latea-al shuots, the latter with
a single terminal bud

19. Betulaceae , p. 121;

Order 8. ROSylLilS

Flowers perfect and normally 5~merous. Sepals fused, but

petals free. Carpels mostly free.

a. Flowers regular, carpels mostly n'jjnerous l5. Ros aceae

aa. Flovrers papilionaceous, carpel solitary
16. Leguminosae , p,71

LIGNIDAE IlU
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15. nOSACZAE (ROSE FAI'IILY)

Receptacle usually well developed, vjith the floral appen-
dages peripheral. Flovrers i'e£;ul:ir 'inri ronspicuous, v:ith the

stamens usually in multiples of 5. Carpels often very n'omerous,

usually free. Stipules present, usuolly conspicuous.
We have been unable to substantiate any of ihe various re-

ports of Sanguisorba canadensis L. in the interval botvrcen Que-
bec and British Coliunbici. No specimens at CA!!, DA'"', HUH, NY,

QK, TRT, etc.

a. Leaves simple, entire to lobed; plants v;ood^v to

semi-shrubb;/- Group A
aa. Leaves more deeply dissected.

b. Leaves sirr^jle, deeply divided into linear
lobes.

c. Biennial herb 12. Chamaerhodos, p. 63
cc. Trailing semishrub 3. Luetkea

, p. 47
bb. Leaves compound Group B

Group A
Leaves entire to lobed.

a. Flower solitary .vt the end of a verj'' long peduncle;
petals and calyx lobes about 8 iJt. Dry as , p. 66

aa. Petals and calyx lobes about 5; flowers
usually more numerous,

b. Low semi-herbaceous plants, less than

3 dm hir;h 9. Rubus , p. 52
bb. Taller shrubs or trees,

c. Coarsely/ spiny.

d. Spines leafy the first year ...17. Prunus , p. 70

dd. Spines leafless 8. Crataegus , p. 51

cc. Not spiny.

e. Leaves lobed.
f. Calyx stellate-pubescent...

1, Physocarpus , p. 42

ff. Pubescence not stellate . . . . 9 . Ru pus , p. 52

ee. Leaves entire, serrate or toothed.

g. Stipules lackiii^^j fruit a grour
of dry follicles 2. Spiraea , p. 42

gg. Stipules present) fruit fleol;y.

h. Fruit superior; carpel
solitary- 17. Prunus , p. 70

hh. Ovary inferior; carpels 2-5T

i. Leaves entire.. 5. Cotoneastsr , p. 48
ii. Leaves serrate or dentate,

j. Ovary l'>locular;
flouers racemose,.

7. Anelanchior , p. 50

jj. Ovazy 2-5 localar;
inflorescences va-
rious 6, Fyrus , p. 48

U5 ROSAGEAE
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Group B

Leaves compound.

a. Cal\'x double, with an outer set of 5 lobes
termed calycule and an inner ring of 5 broader
lobes forming the calyx proper,

b. Fruit fleshyj stemless plant with trifo-
liate leaves 10, Frag aria , p. 54

bb. Fruit not fleshy; leaves various.
c. Style short and more or less deci-

duous, not elongating in fruit ...

11. Potentilla
, p. 55

cc. Style many times longer than the

achene, strongly geniculate or
plumose 13. uGum, p. 64

aa. Calyx simple, of 5 lobes.
d. Stipules adnate to the petiole for most

of their length; usually a very spiny
shrub 16. Rosa , p. 67

dd. Stipules free or nearly so.

e. Ovajrj (and fruit) with a ring of

hooked prickles 15. Agrimonia , p. 67

ee. No hooked prickles on fruit.

f. Herb with pinnate leaves .... li. Sorb aria p. 47
ff. Shrubs or trees.

g. Shrubs, mostly v/ith

trifoliate leaves 9. Rubus , p. 52

gg. Small trees; leaves
pinnate 6. Pyrus , p. 48

Tribe 1. SPIREAE
Fruit a group of follicles. Shrubs, sometimes only semi-

shrubby.

1. PHISOCAI^US Max. NUTEBARK
Follicles dehiscent along both sutures. Slirubs with stel-

late pubescent calyces.

1. P. malvacey^s (Greene) Kuntze —Shrub, 1-2 m high, with
exfoliating bark. Leaves ovate to cordate, mostly 3"-^^bed and
^ doubly serrate. Flowers vjhite in a stellate -tomentose termi-
nal corymb. Waterton, —Alta-BC, US.

2. SPIRAEA L. I.ffiADOW-SWSET

Follicles dehiscent along ventral suture only. Leaves
without stipules, Semishrubs,

a. Flowers in a narrow panicle 1. S . alba

aa. Flowers in a corymb.
b. Flowers white 2. S. betulifolia

bb. Flowers pink 3. S. densif lora

PHYSXARPUS I46
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1. S. alba Dulioi var. alba (S. latifolia /lA.: S. salicifo-
lia fJi.) —Meadov;-Sweet ( Thd du Canada j — Senuchrub from a

woody base, tlie numerous erect shoots biennial. Leaves - lanceo-
late. Flowers white. Inl'lore sconce finely puberulent, termina-
ting the storr. on the first year, or the brandies the second
year. First hrJf of the sunimer. Wet open places, —Q-Alta, US,

2ur —Var. l^ati^lia (Alton) Boivin — Inflorescence glabrous.
I^eaves broader, narrowly obovato to broadly oblanceolate. Cypress
Riv'jr. ~ (L)-I>'?-SFi:, f;S-Man, US, Eur.

T!iere is a gradual transition fro;- vai', alba to var. lati -

folia . It is noteworthy that in eastern Saskatchev;an and adja-
cent Ilpnitoba some intermediates occur altliough topical var,
latifolia is absent fron the region.

2. S. betulifolia Pallas var. lucida (Douglas) C.L. Hitchc.
—Semis'.rub witli the nir;icrous erect s^^.oots usually annual and
simple. Plant glabrous or nevely ciliolate. Leaves ovate, ser-
rate to coarsely toothed. Floiirers viiiite in terminal cor^.^.bs.

Sepals deltoid. Roc"-:;'- slopes, open to slightly wooded. Mid-
summer. P.ockies and Cj-Tiress Hills. —S-BC, US,

Capsules In our vai'iety are glabrous or ciliolate on the
sutures. Reputedly barely distinct from the east asjan var.
betulifolia , the latter having pubescent fruits and less cocr-
se].y t'-^cthed leevcs»

3. S. densiflora Nutt. var. splendens (B:iunann) C.L.

Hitohc. —3irj.lnr to the precoeding but the flowers pink in

nuch narrower coi^Tibs. Leaves serrate to serrulate. Cal.i.'x lo-
bes tri3nrul?;r. (Hiarly surr.er?) Subalpine meadows and swanpy
shores: V/aterton. —swAlta, US.

All the B.C. material examried is rlpbrous or merely ciliate
on the leaves and braots and belongs to typical var. dens if lora

,

wlii^.e all the V/aterton specimens irere lightD-y puberulent iri the

nanner of var. splendens , mainly in the inflorescence, on the
tv/igs an'l on the lo-,rer face of the leaves.

3, LUETKilA Bongard
Follicules stipitate, dehiscent ventrally and partly also

dors ally . Semishrubs

.

1, L^. ^^ectinata (Pursh) Kuntze —Partridge -Foot —Kat-
fornjjir from its extensive wood;.'' rh.izomes. Stems herbaceous,
erect, 5~l5 cm high. Leaves bitemately cleft into narrow lobes^
mostlj' gathered in a basal rosette, Flovrers vriiite, in a terminal
raceme. Kid surimer, VJet places and snoiroatches, mostly around
timberline. Rockies. —swY-s/Jca, swAlta-BC, nw US,

U, S.'^RBAIilA Braun
P^ in Spr.raer but the leaves pinnate and stipulate.

1, S. S0R3IF0LIA (L.) Braun —Leaves pjjinate, with persis-
tent stipules ajout 1 cm long. Leaflets lanceolate, doubl:^

serrate, caudate. Flowers u'lite, in a terminal panicle, Surrjier.

CiLltivatsd and casually escaped or persistant. —MF, US-O, Alta,
U3, cXir.

U7 SORBARIA
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The mention of Cleariijater Lake, Sask., by Breitung 1957,
was discussed by W.J. Cody, Can. Field-Mat. 76: lOh-J. 1962. The

site was revisited in I960; no local evidence of "this plant was
detected and the local climate did not seem very propitious to

its spread.

Tribe 2. POME/£
Ovary inferior; the fruit a pome. Shrubs or trees.

Much as in Crataeg'js, the fruit a small po.-ne containing
hard, bony, one-seeded cai"pels, but at flowering time each cair-

pel contain 2 fertile ovu].es. Ours are non-spiny shrubs with
entile leaves and black fruits.

a. Young shoots and lower surface of yoijng leaves
yellowish tomentose, becoming merely pubescent
at maturity 1. C. acutifolia

aa. Tomentum white, denser, the leaves remaining
tomentose below at mati.u?ity 2. C. melanocarp a

1. C. AXTIFOLIA Tu.rc2. —(Cotonnifere) -- A shrub with
leaves and branches two-ranked and disposed in flat sprays.

Leaves about 3~^ en long, ovate, dark green above, much paler
below, entire, broadly acute at tip; youn~ leaves covered below
with a butter \ellow to rusty yellow toraentur.i w?iich becomes much
laxer at maturity. Sh.ort shoots with smaller leaves and a small
coH'-rab of flowers. Stipules brownish to blackish, partly adnate

to the petiole, persisting all summer. Frait black, usually
solitar.7, with 2 nutlets. (Early sumjaer?). Cultivated and some-
times tending to spread into the neighbouring bush: Fort Garry,

Brandon, Pointc-du-Bois, Saskatoon and Edmonton. —0-Alta,

C^ur).
2. C. ffiLAI'JOCARPA Lodd. —Qaite similar, but the tom.ent'om

denser, pare white, more persistant, A somewhat siisaller shrub

with the leaves broadly acute to rounded et tip and the fruit
vri-th 3~a nutlets. (Early summer?). Long persistent after cul-

tivation: Brandon. —Ncui, Sur.

6. PYRIIS

Small trees or shrubs with a small or large pome as a fruit.

The carpels are imbedded in the flesh and have cartilaginous
vjallsj the,,- usually contain two seeds or pips. Flowers white, in

um.bells or corym.bs.

a. Leaf simple 1. P. Malus

aa. Leaf pinnate.
b. Buds, inflorescc'^ce and lover surface of

leaflets more or less lanate 2. P. Aucuparia

bb. Leaflets glabrous or nearly so below;

bvids glabrous to ciliate,
c. Leaflets serrate only 1/2 to 3/U of

GOTONEASTER U8
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their length; rusty pubescence on new
shoots and in the inflorescence ... U. P. sitchensis

cc. Leaflets serrate to near tne base; pu-
bescence clear or wtiite }. P. americana

1. P. MALUS L. ( Malu s punila Miller) —Apple -Tree (Pom-

mier, Pommier sauvage) —A small tree cojumonly planted for its

Truit. Leaves broadly ovate, serrate, alternate on the leading
shoots, tufted on the fragile short shoots. Flovrers wtiite to

pinkish in showy clusters on the short shoots. Fruit, the well
known APPLE. Mid spring. Planted and very long persistant,
soretimes sprouting frcrt discarded pips. —NF-(3PI'l)i NS-flan,

(BC, US\ Eur.
2. P. AUCUPARL\ (L.) Gaertner ( Sor bus Aucuparia L.) —Ro-

wan-Tree , Mountain-Ash ( Cormier , Sorbier ) —A small tree planted
Tor its showy flowers and persistant fruits which attract winter
birds. Leaves part alternate, part clustered at the end of

shoots, pinnately divided into 9-17 oblong to lanceolate leaf-
lets, more or less villous -lanate below, especially along the
midnerve, often nearly glabrous in age. Yo'ong twigs tomentose
to wi-iite-villous. Inflorescence a wide corymb, wiiite -villous,
becoming nearly glabrous and pendent by mid summer. Late spring.
Planted and sometimes reseeding itself in nearby bush. —Aka,
(L), NS-0, 3-3G, US, Eur.

A european var. glabrata Wimm. &< Graebn. is glabrous or

nearly so and its leaflets are narrower and more acute, forming
a transition to our P. americana .

3. P. americana (Marsh.) DC. var. decora Sarg. (P. scoou-
line (Greene) Longyear; Sorbus decora (Sarg.) Schneider; S. sco -

puli na Greene) —Dogberry, Mountain - Ash (Maskouabina , Cormier )

—A~~sHrub or smalT~tree with alternate pinnate leaves, quite si-

milar to the preceeding and easily confused with it. Much less

pubescent, only lightly villous and often quite glabrous. Outer
bud scales ciliate and usually glabrous or nearly so dorsally.
Young twigs lightly villous. Leaflets oblong to lanceolate. In-
florescence lightly villous, remaining erect at maturity. Early
summer. V/idely scattered in regions of coniferous forests, in-
cluding the Cypress Hills. —sG, seK-Aka, L-3P!4, H3, 1>!3-3C.

Sorbus decora and S. scopulina are commonly treated as dif-
ferent species separated" by a wide distributional gap and a more
tenuous morpliological one. The distributional gap is non exis-
tant and the morphological one not convincing. Certainly tne
leaflets of the average eastern specimen are not stubbier than
those of the western ones . And if label indications are to be
relied upon, the western shrub is 1-U m high while the eastern
one is mostly 2-3 m high with the odd sheltered individual reach-
ing up to 6m.

The more southern and eastern var. americana is commonly
taller, has more elongate and more acuminate leaflets and a smal-

ler pome.
Reports of Sorbus americana from Manitoba were based partly

on specimens since revised to var. decora , partly on a specimen

U9 PYRUS
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from "M.A.C", that is "I-'anitoba Agricultural College" and pre-
sumably planted as a sometimes ornamental.

Our interpretation of the name Sorb us americana Karsh. is

at variance with a discussion of its application by Jones 1953.
We are not satisfied that Sorb us a^ ricana \-I. "in montibus excel-
sis carolinae" should be interpreted ir the sense of the more
northern S. decora which does not occur in the Carolinas. Kore
satisfactory would be the equivalence of S. americana W. and 3.

ane ricana Marsh., the latter being the only species known to oc-

cur in the mountains of Carolina. Now Pursh described his Sorbus
americana with an unequivocal reference to S. americana W. and
there seems to be no sound justification to deal v:ith Pursh'

s

publication as if he had intended to present a new entity in no

way related to earlier publications. The nomenclature adopted
herewith is based on our contention that Sorbus americana remains
the sane nomenclatural entity from Marshall to Pursh, regardless
of successive taxonomic accretions and misapplications.

h, P. ^iSwSJSiiS. (Ro^Ji^sr) Piper (P. Occident alls '.Jatson;

Sorbus occiderrtalxs twatson ) Greene; S. sitchensis Roemer, var.
Grayi (V/enzig) C.L. Hitchc.) —Mountain-Ash —Quite similar to

the preceedinp, but lower and shrubby, 1-3 m high. Pubescence
of the buds, young tvrigs and inflorescence partly or entirely rust-
coloured. Leaflets oblong to lance-oblong, entire in the lower

1/3 or so, often less numerous, commonly 9 or 11 per leaf, rounded
at tip. (Late spring?). Li-jht woods: Rockies. —sAka, Alta-3C,
nvjUS.

Reaches as far north as Lake Bennett on t'le EC-Yukon bounda-
Ty. There is no evidence tat Dawson's collection from Lake Ben-
net comes from the Yukon side of the border. To include Yukon in

the distribution of this species is not fully justified at this

stage.

Specimens with less toothed leaflets, entire in the lo'.jer

half, are often separated as P. occidentalis . The material exa-
mined showed neither morphological discontinuity nor geographical
restriction for this phenot^v'pe.

7, A'T.LAi;CF:IER Ked, JL^IE-BERRY

Fruit a saskatoon, that is a small dark blue pome with the

five carpels divided fcj/ false cartil.aginous partitions into a
total of 10 locales, each containing a seed, Gthervj-ise much like

P;/rus except that the leaves are always simple. Ours have i"a.ce-

mose inflorescences,

a. Pedicels short, mostly less than 1 cm 1. A, alnifolia

aa. Longer, the lowest usually 1.5 cm or more,

b. Leaves floc' ose below at flovreririg time;

obtuse or rounded at tip, mostly mucro-
nulate 2. A. san gu inea

bb. Leaves glabrous or nearly so at flowering
time, rounded or truncate at tip, mostly
not mucronulate 3 . A. florida
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1. A. alnifolia Nutt. —Saskatoon (Poire, Saskatons, Bois

de fleche ) —A conimon colonial shrub, 153 to 3 n high, showy in

sprinf3 vjith its racemes of white flowers and its white or yellow-
ish toment<:so folded leaves. Leaves ovate or oblong, serrate,

often squarrish, rounded or mere often truncate at tip. Pedicels
5-10-(13)rnrn long. Petals 6-9 mm long. Sepals 2.5-3.0 mm long.

Fruit dark bluish purple, edible, the well known saskatoon. First
half of spring. Around iDluffs, along watercourses, in small
draws, etc. General. —Mack-Aka, sv* Q-BC, US —F. alba Nielsen
—Fruits whitish at maturity. —S-Alta, (US).

2. A. sai_2uinea^ (Pursh) DC. (A. humills Wieg. ) —Indian-
bitesPear ( Petites Folres , Poirier ) —uene rally similar to the pre-

ceedinp, the pedicels of more uneven length, the lowest usually

15 mm or more. Leaves white floccose below at flowering time,

mostly- obtuse or rounded and mucronulate at tip. Sepals 3"^ mm
long. Petals 8-20 rnin long. (Kid spring?). Openings and margins
of woods. Southeastern Manitoba. —seK, I-IF, NS-Man, US.

The taxlODomy of this genus is currently quite controversial
and A. sanguine a is one of t>ie more controversial species, being
sometimes cubdavided into as much as seven phenotypes: A. amabi -

lis Wieg., A. gaspensis (Wieg.) Fern. & Weath., A. humilis V/ieg.,

A. huronensis Wieg., A. mucronata Nielsen, A. sanguinea (Pursh)

Uc. and A. V/iegandii Nielsen.
^•~ A. florida_ Lindley —Also generally similar, also

with long pedicels, the Iwer usually 15 mn long or more, but
the leaves glabrous or nearly so at flowering time, mostly broad-
ly rounded or truncate at tip and often rather coarsely serrate.
Sepals 3-5 nim long. Petals 10-1^ mm long. Mid spring to early
summer. Mostly in river vallej^s and rather local. GX^sress Hills,
Rockies and Northern Alberta. —sMack, (sAka), S-BC, US.

8. CRi:.TAEGU3 L. HAWTHORN
Shrubs with rather coarse woody spines. Fruit a middle

size pone with 2-$ stone-hard pips, these being the mature car-
pels.

a. Spines 1.5-2,5 cm long; fruit dar+c blue or
purple black 3. C. Douglasil

aa. Spines mostly much longer; fruit scarlet,
b. Lar.^er teeth rather coarse, acute and

acuminate; no ventral cavities 1. C. rotundifolia
bb. Teeth of the larger series low, obtuse,

not acuminate; ventral cavities pre-
sent , 2. C. succulenta

1. 2^. r^ji^ijidifolia Moench (C. chiysocarpa Ashe; C. Colum-
biana AA. ) —HaJjthornTCenelles ) —A large shrub, with the big-
gest woody thorns. Up to U "eters high and stoloniferous, form-
ing quite impenetrable clumps wit:; numerous thorns 2-6 cm long
and us'oally falcate. Leaves doubly serrate, with a purple black
gland at the end of each tooth. Flowers white in showy corymbs.
Fruit scarlet, often pruin^se, obovoid, about 1 cm long or slightlj'
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longer. Stones flat on the faces. Mid-spring. Inside bluffs,
alon.a: ravines and near vjaterco'orses. CJeneral. — (NF), NS-Alta,
US,

The comment under Amelanchier s an guinea applies equally
well here. About 1000 species of Crataegus have been described
for North America and most known permutations of a limited number
of morpholo,y:ical characteristics have been decorated with a bino-
mial. Our concept of C. rotund if olia includes some 10-12 "spe-
cies" of some other current floras. C. colupbiana Kowell may or

may not be a distinct species; we have not vet seen adequate ma-
terial from the Columbia basin. However such material from our
area as was identified C. colr.wbiana did not appear to be essenti-

ally different from C. ro tun dlf olia .

2. C^. guccule^rxta^ Linl-: (var. occidentali s (Britton) Palmei)—

Quite similar but the teeth not so sharp, those of the larger se-
ries much lower. Stones with well marked depressions on the two

lateral faces. Mid-spring. Oak bluffs. ~ (TTS-?JB)-Q-sMan, US.

We do not know the basis for the report of this species for

southeastern Saskatchewan by LOve 1959.
3. C. Doug-las ii Li^dlev —Black Hawthorn —Also quite si-

milar, but the spines shorter and the fruit darker. Fruit dark
purple or blackish, with a well marked neck below the ring of
sepals. Leaf teeth with a brown gland at tip. Late spring. Boi-

se Coteau and Rockies. — (Aka), wO, swS-BC, US.

Disjunct east of the Rockies and occurring in the general
area of the Bois« Coteau and also west of lake Superior. Reports
from souf^em Manitoba and eastern ^Dntario proved to be based on
other species.

G. punctata Jacq. has been reported for Manitoba by Scoggan

1957 and for southern Saskatchewan by Lflve 1959. The only Mani-
toba sheet (C/ilO is dated Aug. Jh, 1872, yet the specimen is only
in flcn%'er, obviously the label data of this specimen is question-
able. Further, the specimen itself is C. succulenta . We are not
aware of the basis for the Saskatchewan report.

Tribe 3. RUBE.^
Carpels numerous, free and fleshy. Shru.bs with short-lived

stems.

9. RUBUS L.

Fruit raspberry-like, edible, thimble-shaped, made up of

numerous small, fleshy, adliering carpels. Shrub usually sterile
the first ."ear (=orimocane), becoming vroody and flovjering the

second year (=floricane).

a. Leaf simple.
b. Low, 1-3 dm high 1. R. Chamaemorus

bb. Much taller 5 . R. p-'^rviflorus

aa. Leaf compound.
c. Lew, 1-3 dm high.

d. Leaves with 5 leaflets It. R. pedatus

dd. Leaves trifoliate.
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e. No pT«itnocane; stem erect and
flowerinp: the first year ?. P. arcticus

eo. Sterile trailing primocanes
present, flowerinp; Jae second
yea'' 3 • R • pubescens

cc. Much taller ^. ^. Idaeus

1. R. Caarngerno£j^ L. —Bake-Aiple, Ycllovrberry f^ Cnicoute
,

Plaquebi^re) —A low bog plant witii large^renjfomi and palj'iati-

lohed Leaves . Dioecious, with the sterns n.ore or less buried in
ophagnujii. Erect herbaceous shoots wit:i 2 or 3 leaves and a sin-
gle w*^iite terminal flower. Floral parts in U's, or '^'s, or 6'3.

Fi'ijit at first reddish, maturing nearly white, ^irst half of

sumnier. Picea mariana bogs. —G-Aka, L-SPM, NS-BG, 'J3, Sur.
2. R. arcticus L. var. acaulis (Mx.) 3oivin (R. acaulis

Mx.) —Dewberry , Ground -Raspberry ( MQres roug es) —Another bog
nlant, t'ais oro quite Herbaceous except ^or thV^ouried woody
base. Stem erect, up to 1.5 dm high, with a few trifoliate lea-
v«>s and a "single terminal flower, pink to dark rose. Leaflets
obtuse or rounded at tip. Floral parts in 6's or 7's. Sepals
6.5-10,0 mm long. Petals 10-16 mm long. Late spring and early
sunoner. Fruit edible, red. Bot;s. —K-Aka, L-3R', Q-BG, U5.

In var. stellatus (Sm.) Boivin occurring from Northern B.C.
to Alaska, some of the leaves are simple, being trilobed to tri-
partite, and the flowers are larger.

3. Rj. SJi^s^cgSS. Ra^ • var. Bii^QScens^ (R. triflor us Rich.)
—Dewberrj'', Flunboy (Gatherinett/esV Fraise¥ h pled ;

~ Prir"^-

cane long and trailing, during back almost eitirely in winter.
Floricane bearin? near t.ie bTse a few erect flowerin-^ branches.
Leaves trifoliate, the leaflets •usually subacuirinate. Galj/x lo-
bes 3«0-5.0-(6. j) mm long. Petals white, Ii-7 mm long. Fruit
bright red. Late spring and early svmmer. Moist rich wood.s.

—

(K-Y), L-SFM, N3-PG, US—F. rosejflorus (Peck) House —Flowers
pink —Q-0, S-Alta —Var. garacauli^ (Bailey) Boivin (R. arc-
ticus AA.j R. paracaulis Bailey) —Intermediate to R. arcticus
aiu3~perhaps an inter -s pec J fie hybrid. Calyx lobes (Ii)-5^-(10)
mm. Petals pijik, (>)-0-12-(lU) mr. long. Fruit dark red. Boggy
woods. --(Mack), L-NF, NS, Q-Alta.

^* ^' RS^^^Jix ^' —Trailing stems witn pedately 5-f olio-
late leaves

.

'^'T^^ower white, solitary'". Fruit reddish and small,
with only 1-6 fleshy carpels. First half of suiimer. Woods:
western Alberta. —(Y^-Aka, Alta-BC, US.

5. R. garviflOTjjs Nutt. —Thimbleberry —A large semi-
shrub witn Maple -like leaves and large white flowers tnat dry
yellow. Up to 2 m high. Leaves large, palmately looed and ser-
rate. Flowers 3-5 c' across, in small showy cori^/mbs. Fruit a

finely pubescent, hemispheric, red raspberry'. Early to ;.id sum-
mer. Forest openings: Cypress Hills and western Alberta. —Aka,
wO, Alta-BC, U3, CA.

6-
gv- id^^)i§.L. var. a^^ulga^a^ssimu^ Regel& Tiling (var. ca-

nadensis Rich., var. strigosus (Mx.j Max.; _R. melanolasius Focke;
R. strigosus Mx.) —Jlaspbefry (Frainboisier, Kiock) —Semishrub
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with the Stan abundantly armed with weak acicules. Usually about
1 m high. Leaves of two kinds, those of the priraocane mostly 5-
foliate, those of the floricane mostly trifoliate. Flowers ;^i-
te. The fruit is a red raspbenry. First half of summer. Open
and semi -open places in forested regions. —K-Aka, L"^JF-(SPM),
NS-BC, US, (CA, eEur) —F. 1<onsus (Fern.) Boivin —Unarmed or
nearly so. Local. —(NF), 0, 3, (US) —F. erjfthrochlOTxrdeu^

Boivin —Petals red. Also local: Elbourne —I, S.

American plants are glandular-stipitate in the inflorescen-
ce while the eurasian var. idaeus is eglandular and its armature
tends to be of short and small prickles, especially in the in-
florescence. The latter is cultivated for its fruits and has
been reported as a casual escape in eastern Canada.

Young leaves are finely white-tcmentose below. Typically
this tomentmn erodes gradually during the summer until in the
later part of the season the older leaves will have turned green
and nearly glabrous below. In a minority of specimens (var,
peramoenus (Greene) Fern, or R. vibumifolius (Greene) Rydb.)
the young leaves will quickly beccsne green below and eventually
glabrous before they are fully grown. This variation is general-

ly distributed but appears to be relatively more frequent west
of Saskatchewan than eastward.

Many authors will distinguish a var. canadensis with stems
glabrous between the acicules from a var. strigosus with stems
more or less finely tcmentose. Both types are common and equal-
ly widespread; their taxionomic value is not obvious except per-
haps as very minor phenotypes.

Tribe U. POTENTILLEAE
Carpels numerous, free and dry (=achenes). Nearly all herbs,

most of them with a double calyx.

10. FRAGARIA L. STRAWBERRY
Fruit a strawberry, that is a fleshy fruit in which the

fleshy part is the enlarged receptacle. The numerous dry and

small achaies are scattered on top of the fleshy receptacle.
Small herbs, stemless, with rosettes of trifoliate leaves and
long superficial stolons that root at the nodes. Flowers in a

coi-ymb, borne on a scape.

a. Fruit with an even surface 1. F. vesca

aa. Fruit surface deeply pitted 2. F. virginiana

1. F^. vesca L. var. ajigjicana Porter — Squaw-Berry, Sow-

Teat-StrawbefrylFraisier ^^" Vaches^ Fraisier des^jois ) —Fruit
glabrous or nearly so. Surface of the receptacle nearly even and

the achenes standing above the surface. Apical tooth of the leaf-

let about as large as its neighbours and slightly overtopping
them. Calyx -lobes coTunonly reflexed at maturity. Strawberry u-
sually conical. Late spring to mid -summer. Fresh soils, open or

wooded. —Mack, (NF), N3, NB-BC, US —Var. ciujii^ (Rydb.) C.

L. Hitchc. (var. bracteata (Heller) Davis) —Fruit as above, but

the calyx rather like the next species, that is scmiewhat appres-
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sed and enveloping the base of the fruit. —wcAlta-BC, wUS.
2. F. vlrgijiijingi^ Duch . (var. terrae -novae (Rydb.) Fern. &

Wieg.; F
."

^canacl^iaTa Mx. ; F. glauca (Watson) Rydb.; F. pauciflo -

ra Rydb.) —Wild otrawberry ( Fraigier dea champs ) —Quite sirai-

Tar to the preceeding and only doubtfully distinguishable when
in flower. Apical tooth of the leaflet only half as large as its

neighbours. Surface of the ripe receptacle slightly hairy, deep-
ly pitted, with each achene attached at the bottom of a pit and

half or more buried into the flesh. Calyx-lobes normally more
or less appressed around the base of the fruit. Strawberry ccm-
raonly globose and much sweeter than in the preceeding. First
half of summer. Dry woods. ~ K-«ack-(Y)-Aka, L-(NF-SPM), NS-
(PEl)-N3-S-(Alta)-3C, US.

11. POTQJTILLA L. CINQUEFOIL
The basic type of the Potentialleae with a double calyx

and numerous, dry, free achenes . Leaves compound, petals usu-
ally yellow and flowers ^-merous.

a . Shrub with entire leaves 1. P. fruticosa
aa. Herbaceous or rarely with a shrubby base. ~

b. Stenless, flowers solitary en long
scapes 2^. P. Anserina

bb. Stem present.
c. Calyx and corolla purple 5. P. palustris

cc. Calyx green or wnitish-tonentose; ~
petals cream to yellow,

d. Leaves all or mostly pinnate.
e. Leaflets serrate to lobed Group 1

ee. Leaflets dissected more than
halfway to the midrib Group 2

dd. Leaves trifoliate to digitate or

subdigitate.
f

.

Leaves trifoliate Group 3
ff . Leaves with $ or more leaflets,

or some of the upper ones tri-
foliate Group U

Group 1
Leaves pinnate, the upper sometimes trifoliate. Leaflets

serrate to lobed.

a. Leaflets groen on both faces,
b. Glandular; stem leaves 0-2.

c. Tall, 3-3 dm high; the inflorescence
compact 3. P. arguta

cc. Less than U dm high, the inflorescence " "

quite open.

d. Leaflets glandular, serrate... U« P. glandulosa
dd. Not! glandular and coarsely toothed"

to narrowly lobed lii. P. Drummcmdii
bb. Non -glandular; with ii-7 stem leaves.... 11. P. paradoxa
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aa. Leaflets grayish to white-tonentose below.
e. Leaflets white-tonentoae below 12. P. Hippiana

ee. Leaflets not tcxnentose, but p^rayish- ~
pilose to hirsute below 6. P. pensylvanica

Group 2

Leaves pinnate, the upper sometimes trifoliate. Leaflets
pinnatifid to pinnatipartite

.

a. Leaflets equally green on both faces 10. P. plattensis
aa. Pale green to white below.

~

b. Pale green to grayish -pilose or
glandular below 6. P. pensylvanica

bb. White -tcmentose below.
~

c. Pectinatipartite and the margin
revolute

.

d. Upper stem leaves with stipules
- ovate, coarsely toothed to
sani -pectinate 7. P. bipinnatifida

dd. Stipules linear to lanceolate,
entire 8. P. multifida

cc. Not quite so deeply and so narrowly
dissected, the margin revolute or not.

e. Mid -summer flowering artic and al-
pine species 18. P. nivea

ee. Spring flowering prairie species.
f . Early spring flowering; stems

1 dm long or less 16. P. concinna
ff . Late spring flowering; stems ~

1-2 dm long 9» P» saximontana

Group 3
Leaves all or mostly trifoliate.

a. Leaflets cuneate, three-toothed at apex.
b. Inflorescence very lax with obvious

white petals 2. P. tridentata
bb. Inflorescence congested; the yellow ""

petals minute 2U. P. Sibba^'^^^^

aa. Leaflets broader, not cuneate and more than
three -toothed.

c. Leaflets densely and more or less whitish-
tcmentose below 18. P. nivea

cc. Green below.
~

d. Stem -leaf only one or none below the
inflorescence 19. P. flabellifolia

dd. Stan quite leafy.

e. Petals broad, longer than the
calyx tube 22. P. norvegica

ee. Petals narrow and inconspicuous,
being shorter than the calyx
tube 23. P. rivalis
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Group U
Leaves digitate, the upper ones sometimes trifoliate.

a. Leaflets grayish to white-tomentose below,
b. Stems quite leafy; petals only 2-5 mm

long 20. P. argentea
bb. Stem leaves 0-3 below the inflorescence;

flowers larger,
c. Stems 1 dm long or less; flowering in

early spring 16. P. concinna
cc. Usually taller and summer-flowering. ~

d. Leaflets 3-5; plants 2.5 dm hi^
or less,

e. Leaflets pinnatipartite, with
narrow lobes 17. P. quinquefolia

ee. Not so deeply divided, serrate
to coarsely lobed 18. P. nivea

dd. Usually taller, the leaflets 5-9
per leaf 13. P. gracilis

aa. Leaflets less densely pubescent, green below,
f . Inflorescence a veiy leafy cyme; petals

minute 23 . P . rivalia
ff. Open corymb leafy at base only; flowers ~

"~

large.

g. Stem leaves 1-3 below the inflorescence,
h. Leaflets coarsely toothed (or

lobed) to the base 13. P. gracilis
hh. Leaflets coarsely toothed above,

entire at least in the lower
third 15. P. divers if olia

gg. Stem leaves U or more T. ^1. F. recta

^* ^* £DiM55S3^ ^* ( Dasiphora fruticosa (L.) Rydb.) —Buck-
Brush, Gold '^ Wiuiy -- Shrub with pinnate leaflets. Very branchy,
up to 1 m hi^. ^Bark soon shedding. Leaflets 5-7, lanceolate,
entire, revolute, thickish. Flowers yellow. Flowering all sum-
mer. All kinds of open or semi-open places, mostly on black
soils and at edge of woods. —(K)-MacknAka, L-SPM, NS, NB-3C,
US, Eur.

2. P. tridentata Aiton (Sibbaldiopsis tridentata (Alton)
Rydb.) —Tufted herb from a thin, woody rhizone, l-2^dm high,
with wliite flowers in a large open cyme. Leaves mostly basal,
trifoliate. Leaflets cuneate, 3-toothed at tip. All sum."ier.

Sandy Pine woods and precambrian outcrops. —G, K-sMack, L-SPH,
NS-cAlta, US.

3. P^. argut^ Pursh var. argut^ ( Drymocallis agrimonioides
(Pursh) Rydb.; D. arguta (PursK) Rydt>. ) —Stem stiff, 3-^ dm
high, abundantly covered, along with the petioles and inflores-
cence, with long glandular and viscid hairs. Leaves pinnate,
the leaflets green, coarsely serrate. Inflorescence compact, of
more or lets cream-coloured flowers. First half of summer. Oc-
casional in open places on better soils. - Mack-Y, NB-BC, US —
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Var. Convallaria (Rydb.) Th. VJolf —Leaflets not only glandular,
but aTsovelve^y pubescent on both faces, Rockies. —Y-Aka, Al-
ta-BC, US.

U. P^. glandulosa Lindley var. i^termedi^ (Rydb.) C.L.
Hitchc. (ssp/ pseuJoTOpestris (Rydb .TKeck)-- Similar to the
proceeding and sometimes grading into var. Convallaria , but smal-
ler, less leafy and the inflorescence open. Stems 1.0-2.$ dm
high, with few or even no stem-leaves below the inflorescence.
Pubescence glandular, usually also partly villous and non-glan-
dular. Petals sli^tly longer than calyx lobes. First half of

summer. Alpine slopes. Waterton. —Alta-seBC, n\jUS.

The more western var. glandulosa has smaller flowers, the
petals no longer than the calyx lobes, and the pubescence usual-
ly uniformly glandular.

5. F;.. galustris^ (L.) Scop. ( Comainjm palustre L.) —(Coma-
ret) —The petais^purple and persistent; the calyx also purple,
at least inside. Leaves pinnate with 5-(7) approximate leaflets.
Leaflets glabrous to silky, i lanceolate, 3-7 cm long, serrate,
paler beneath. Early summer. Maro'hes and bogs. —(6), K-Aka,
L-SH1, NS-BC, US, Eur ~ Var. parvifolia^ (Raf .) Fern. & Long —
Leaflets smaller and broader, l-3"^cnrTOTrg, ovate or obovate to
narrowly oblong. Arctic and subarctic marshes. —G, K-Aka, L-
(NF, NS), Q-Man, EC, US.

6. P. pensylvanica L. var. pensylvanica (var. glabrata
(Hooker) Watson, var. pectinata Lep.; P. glabrell a Rydb.; P. pec -

tinata Raf., rnom. ill J ; P . platyloba~ ^ydb . ) —Leaves pinnate,
pale green to grayish piloTe below. Tufted perennial, the stems
2-6 dm high, decumbent at base or erect. Stems and petioles
li^t tcmentose to strigose or short pilose. Leaflets oblanceo-
late, lobed to pectinatipartite, glabrous or glandular to silky
above, paler and usually glandular and grayish silky below.
Early to mid summer. Hillsides, prairies and steppes. ~
Mack-Aka, Q-BC, US, Eur ~ Var. ^trovireQ^ (Rydb.) Th. Wolf
(var. arid

a

Boivin, var. strigosa AA.; P. strigosa AA.) —Pe-
tioles hirsute, the pubescence t spreading and the hairs up to
1-3 mm long. Steppes. —(Y-Aka), Q-BC, US, CA, Eur ~ Var. li-
toralis (Rydb.) Boivin (var. pectinata AA.; P. pectinata AA.) —
Cea?lets approximate and rather few, usually*'^-?, often giving
the leaf a rather pentagonal outline. —K-(Mack, L)-NF, NS, Q-
nMan-(nwS)-^lta, (US).

A rather variable and much divided type, gradually more va-
riable westward. Many variations appear to be almost but not
quite sympatric, hence of limited, if anj^, interest. At one time
or another we have tried to recognize quite a few variants but we
admit to much intellectual dissatisfaction with most of them. We
are herewith recognizing only 3 types: the main var. pensylva-
nica, common in all sorts of grassy and open habitats, mainly on

prairies; a var. a trovirens more coarsely and more stiffly pubes-
cent, the common Type on drier prairies and steppes, becoming
quite local, yet widespread, outside the main area of steppe; a

var. litoralis which occurs primarily along the east coast, but
also inland especially around the larger bodies of water, and
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sporadically westward across the northern part of the range as

far west as Alberta.
P. pectinata Raf . is illegitimate because it included when

publisVied the earlier P. pensylvanica « The two are therefore

nomenclaturally synonymous and it is quite incorrect to apply
them to different taxa . Var. lltoralis is the earliest name

available for what has been incorrectly called var. pectinata.

7. ^. ^^igojui^tifida Douglas (P. pensylvanica L. var. bi-
pinnatifida (Dougtas)TT& G.) —Leaflets narrowly pectinari-
partite, wtiite-tomentose below. Stem tonentose, 2-5 dm high.

Leaves pinnate, the basal ones with $-7 leaflets, the cauline
with 3-5 leaflets, green and silky above. Lobes slightly revo-
lute at margin. Middle and upper leaves with - ovate stipules,
coarsely toothed to semi -pectinate, white -tonentose dorsally.
Calyx densely silky-tcmentose dorsally. Bractlets about as long
as the calyx lobes. First half of summer. Dry prairies and
open Pine woods. —Mack, wO-seBC, US.

Native in our area; introduced west of us at McBride, B.C.
Perhaps also introduced at Schreiber east of us. Reports from
still further east are probably incorrect.

8. P. multifida L. —Similar. Stem strigose, 1-U dm
high. Basal leaves with 7 leaflets, the stem leaves with 5-7
Stipules of the stem leaves entire, linear to lanceolate, not
white below except in the inflorescence. Leaflets finely pecti-
nate, strongly revolute. Calyx silky dorsally. Bractlets smal-
ler, much shorter than the calyx lobes. First half of svuraner.

Open rocky places and bare gravels. —K-Aka, Q-neBC, Eur.

9. P. sjo^iinOTitajT^ Rydb. (P. Macounii Rydb.j P. rubripes
Rydb.) —Tufted perennial, decumbent to loosely a'scending, the
stems 1-2 dm long. Basal leaves pinnate, about 1 dm Icaig. Leaf-
lets fixeen above, whitish -tonentose below, the lobes oblong-
lanceolate. Flowers few. Late spring. Hillsides along the
southern border. —svrtian-seAlta, US.

Known fron Dalny, Carievale, Pickthall and the Cypress Hills.
10. P^. ^latten^is Nutt. —Very finely divided and equally

green on both facesrot ems spreading, 1-2 dm long, diffusely
branched. Basal leaves almost as long as the stems, pinnate,
with numerous leaflets, the main ones with 5-9 lobes. Late spring
and early sximmer. Alkaline soils. —swMan-Alta, US.

More compact alpine forms have been called P. ovina J.M.
Macoun.

11. P. paradoxa Nutt. (P. Nicolletii (Watson) Sheldon) —
Leaflets of the upper pair long de current on the proximal side.
Biennial or short-lived perennial. Leaves pinnate with 5-11
leaflets, pubescent but not glandular, green an both faces, cre-
nate-serrate at margin. Flowers in a diffuse, cyme, numerous , small,
the petals about 3 ™" long, about equalling the calyx lobes.
Mostly early summer. Shores of lakes and large rivers. —O-seBC,
US, (CA).

12. P^. Higgiang^ Lehm. var. Higgi^}^^ —White-tonentose
throughout except on the upper sur?aceof^ the leaflets which are
green and silkj' to grayish. Leaves pinnate, the leaflets deeply
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cren ate -serrate. Caly:x lobes silky dorsally, ending in a white
hair tuft, Bractlets similar to the calyx lobes. Late spring
to raid summer. Prairies and steppes. — (NS), Q-BC, US —Var.

ars^^ca (Rydb. ) Boivin (P. argyrea Rydb. ) —Leaflets nearly
equally whitish-tomentose on both faces. Calyx as in var. Hip -

piana. Dry hills. —sS-Alta, US —Var. filicauliB (Mutt.

)

Boivin (P. effusa Douglas) —Leaves white on both faces. Calyx
lobes ending in a brovmish, glabrous mucro. Bractlets much smal-
ler, green and lightly tomentose, also ending in a brownish,
glabrous m?icro. Dry and eroded hills. —sMan-sAlta, US.

Our three varieties are recognized primarily because they
seem to have individualized ranges in our area. But we axe not
at all sure that they do represent biological units; they could
be mere extremes of variation. From the specimens at hand, var.
filicaulis seems to be the more common and more widespread varie-
ty south of us.

13. P^. jgracilis Douglas var. gracilis^ (var. f 11 apes (Rydb.)
Boivin, var. ffabrata (Lehm. ) C.L. HrtchcTjr var. Nuttallii (Lehm.)
Sheldon, var. permollis (ffydb, ) C.L. Hitchc, var. pulcherrima
(Lehm.) Fern,, var. rigida Watson; P. c airporum Rydb.; P. Hippiana
Lehm, var. pulcherrima (Lehm. ) Watson; P. juncunda Nelson; P. Nut -

tallii Lehm; P. pulcherrima Lehm.; P. rigida Nutt.
,

[nora. ill'I) ;

P, viridescens Rj'db.) —Cinquefoil —Tijfted perennial 2-7 dm high.

Basal leaves with 5"9 leaflets, all digitate or some of them sub-
digitate. Stem leaves mostly 2-3. Leaflets * oblanceolate, serra-
te to pinnatifid, green and silky to white- tomentose below. Pe-
tals slightly longer than the calyx. Early to mid summer. A com-
mon prairie plant. —Y-Aka, PEI, Q-BC, US—Var. flabellifomis^
(Lehm.) Nutt. (var. ctenophora (Rydb.) Boivin; P. flabelliformis
Lehm.) —Leaflets more deeply divided, pectinatipartite to pecti-
nate. Moist prairies. —Aka, (q), Man-BC, US.

Native east to the Great Lakes, probably introduced further
east. Intermediate between the digitate and the pinnate series;
subdigitate specimens are liable to be mistaken for _P. Hippiana .

Fully as variable as the last species. Our earlier and more
elaborate clasp if icatory attempts proved unsatisfactory as one
varietal range after another gradually filled out to the si"e of
the collective range. However var, flabelliformis and the sympa-
tric var. cten ophor a still retain a somewhat restricted range and
are therefore still maintained, but as a single taxon.

Var, pulcherrima is often used to designate the mostly lar-
ger plants with mostly subdigitate leaves and the leaflets mostly
whiter below. It is sporadic throughout the range and does not
seem to be well enough defined to warrant taxionomic recognition.

lil. P. Dmrrmon^ii^ Lehm. —Leaves dimorphic, the stem leaves
digitate, with3-5 leaflets, the basal ones short pinnate, with
5-9 leaflets. Otherwise much like the next but tending to be tal-
ler and slightly more pubescent. Leaflets ciliate and glabrous
or pilose dorsally. Stem and calyx ^ pilose. Summer. Low alpi-
ne or subalpine meadows. —Aka, swAlta-BC, nwUo.

15. P. diversifolia Lehm. var. diversifolia (var. glauco-

phylla (Lehm. ) Watson; P. glaucophylla Lehm. ) —Perennial 2-U
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dm high, tufted, with little pubescence. Leaves digitate, few,
rather large. Leaflets broadly oblanceolate, entire and cuneate
at base, coarsely serrate above the middle, glabrous on both fa-
ces or slightly hirsute alcng the nerves below, paler beneath and
often sli^tly glaucous. Early sujnuier. Montane prairies. —
(Mack)-Y-Aka, swS-BC, US —Var. ^erdissectj^ (Rydb.) C.L. Hitchc.
(var. multisecta AA.) —IntermediateLoPV gracilis , the leaf-
lets being deeply divided most of their leng£h~. Plants small,
1-2 dm highland little pubescent as in var. diversifolia . —sw
Alta-(se3C, US).

Two Manitoba collections were listed by Bell l88l as P. di-
versifolia and also later by Macoun I883 as P. dissecta . More
recently Scoggan 1957 has referred them to PT norvegic a. We have
examined the York Factory collection (QKj DAO, photo) and revised
it to P. mult if id

a

.

lE. P. concinria Rich. var. concinna (P. humifusa Nutt.) —
A small tufted perennial, quite conspicuous in early spring on

dry eroded hillsides. Stems spreading, 1 dm long or less, barely
overtopping the leaves. Basal leaves digitate, with $ leaflets.
Stem leaves much reduced. Leaflets obovate to cuneate, 1-3 cm

long, coarsely serrate to pinnatifid, the lobes triangular to
oblong, white-tomentose below. Early spring on rolling steppes.
~ Man-Alta, US —Var. dissecta (Watson) Boivin (var. divisa
Rydb.) —Leaves digitate or subdigitate, the leaflets more divi-
ded, pinnatifid to pinnatipartite . Lobes - lanceolate. —swS-
saAlta, (US).

In conformity with Rydberg's treatment of I9O8 in the North
American Flora, we presume that Watson's type material of var.
disse cta is made up of two ele.Tients, one of which comes from Mon-
tana and belongs to var. dissecta as interpreted herewith. The
other element comes from the headwaters of the Smoky River and
belongs to tne P. nivea group.

At the varTetal rank, var. dissect a has priority over var.
divisa.

17. P. quinquefolia Rydb. (P. Hookeriana AA.; P. nivea L.
var. Hookerian a AA., var. pentaphylla Lehm.) —A small vxfted
perennial, l-3~dm high, with digitate leaves, all with 5 pecti-
nate leaflets or some of them with only 3 leaflets, green above,
white tanentose below. Early s'ommer. Dry hills and sandy Pine
woods. —Y, Man-3G, US.

Not always clearly distinct from the following.
18. P. nivea L. var. nivea (var. incisa Turcz., var. lappo-

nica C. c< S., var. macrophylla oer., ssp. Gnamissonis (Hulten)

Hilt., ssp. Hookeriaiia (Lehm. J Hiit.j P. Ledebouriana Pors.j P.

uniflora Led.; P. Vahliana Lehm.) —A~law, densely tufted peren-
nial, often forming cushions . Stems short, usually about 1 dm
high, few flowered to single -flowered. Leaflets 3, rarely $,
green above, white-tomentose below, the pubescence otherwise quite
variable in kind and density. Leaflet margin serrate to incised.
Flowers relatively large and showy. Mid summer. Alpine and arc-
tic or subarctic prairies. —G-Aka, (L-f.'F). Q, nMan-nwS-swAlta-
BC, US, Eur —Var. villosa (Pallas) Regel &C Tiling (P. villosa
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Pallas, var. parviTlora C.L. Hitchc.) —A coarse and densely
villous extreme of the preceding. Leaflets thick, veiny and

densely villous above, coarsely serrate, the tcsnentum often yel-
low-tinted below. Bractlets most often ovate, varying to lan-
ceolate. Rocky outcrops in the mountains: Mt. Signal. —Y-
Aka, Alta-BC, (US, Eur) ~ Var. pulchella (Br.) Durand (P. pul-
chella Br.; P. rubricaulis Lehin.)^^^^''Coarser, the leaves trifo-
liate or mostly short pinnate with 5 large leaflets which are
coarsely and deeply few-lobed. Basal leaves with rather large
brown stipules, often up to 2-5 cm long. Dry arctic gravels and
sands. ~ G-Mack-(Y-Aka), L-TN, nQ-nMan, (Eui-).

Often subdivided into a series of some 12 microspecies or
varieties. The morphological discontinuity is weak or non-
existent in all cases and the geographical segregation does not
always conform to published distributions or maps. At least the
above 3 varieties appear to be sufficiently distinct to warrant
taxionanic recognition.

19. P. flabellifolia Hooker var. flabellifolia —Perenni-
al, very loosely tufted, about 2 dm high, green throu^out and
nearly glabrous or sli^tly puberulent. Leaves ternate, with
usually only 1 stem leaf. Leaflets obovate, incised, glabrous
to ciliate to lipditly villous along the nerves. Petals around
1 cm long. All summer. Moist alpine meadows. — (Alta)-BC,
wUS —Var. gJigrginat^ (Pursh) Boivin (P. emarginata Purshj P.

hyparctica Malte var. elatior (Abrom.) Fern. ) ~ More densely
villous, the hairs forming white tufts at the end of the teeth.
Usually smaller, about 1 dm high and more densely tufted. Often

suggesting a green phase of P. nivea . —G-K-(Mack-Y)-Aka, L, Q,
swAlta-BC, (Eur). ""

20. P. ARGENTEAL. —Perennial and often depressed, quite
leafy and white-woolly throu^out, except the upper face of the
leaflets. Leaves digitate, - incised. Flowers numerous and
small in a diffuse cyme. Petals 2-5 cm long, not exceeding the
calyx. All summer, Roadsides, footpaths and other trairiped pla-
ces. ~ NF-SPM, NS-S, BC, US, Eur.

21. P. RECTA L. var. SULPHUREA (Lam. ^ DC.) Peyr. —An
erect perennial, the leaves green, numerous, digitate, with 7

narrowly oblanceolate leaflets. Hirsute, the stem rather leafy.
Flowers numerous. Petals exserted. Early summer. Ditches, rail-
way embankments, etc. ~ NF, NS-S, BC, US, (Eur) —Var. OBSCURA
(Nestler) Koch —Leaflets only 5« Petals often paler: Caron,
Edmonton. —NS, Q-0, S-Alta, (Eur).

22. P. norvg^^^c^ L. (P. monspeliensis L., var. norvegica
(L.) Farw.) —Mostly biennial. Green, trifoliate and long hir-
sute. Stem erect, quite leafy, covered with numerous long and
stiff hairs, almost like acicules at times. Leaflets obovate,
slightly paler below. Inflorescence very leafy. Petals slightly
shorter than calyx. Early summer. Open places, especially wet
ones, often weedy. ~ (G, K)-Mack-Aka, L-Sm, NS-BC, US, (CA),
Eur.

A rare extreme of variation, var. labradorica (Lehm.) Fern.,
with the stem glabrous or nearly so, is sporadic in North America.
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It may possibly be somev/hat more frequent in Ungava and Labrador,

23. £. jyj^;glis Nutt. (var. millegrana (En;.'.) Watson, var.

pentandra (EncTTWatson; P. biennis Greene; P. millegrana Eng.;

P. pentaJTdra Eng. ) -- Annual or biennial, green and finely soft

pubescent. Stem often decumbent, leaves trifoliate, the lower
ones often 3i~foliate. Leaflets obovate to oblanceolate, coarsely
serrate. Cyme verj' leafy and very diffuse. Petals yellow, ver^'

small, about 1 mm long, wilting white. First half of siiinmer.

Wet places, especiaJly shorelines, less often weedy, —wO-BC, US.

Stamens vary in number, usually in multiples of 5, even on
the same plant, and P, pentandr a wit^l only 5 stamens is a purely
arbitrary segregate," The number of leaflets is also variable,
especially with the lower leaves and plants with all leaves tri-
foliate have been called P. millegrana .

2U. P. Sibbaldii Haller f, f Sibbaldia procumbens L.) —
Leaves green, the 3 leaflets cuneate and 3 -toothed at apex, Sto-
lonifercus and matforming, the stems mostly less than 1 dm high.

Petals very small, included. Early surumer. High alpine prairies
in the Rockies. —G-Aka, L-NF, Q, Alta-3C, US, Eur.

We fail to detect any character of generic value between
Potentilla and Sibbaldia . The latter, like the average Potentilla ,

has a caliculate calyx, yellow petals, stamens in variable number,
usually 5 or a multiple of $, and carpels similarly varying in
number, mostlj' in multiples of 5, Key characters commonly used
to separate Sibbaldia have been found to be quite unrealistic.

25. ^. Anseriaa^ L. var. Jlns,g^:jjia ( Argentina Anserina (L.

)

Rydb, ) —Silverweed (Argentine, Richette ) —Stemless and
spreading by long superficial stolons rooting at the nodes. Lea-
ves tufted, lyrate -pinnate, up to 3 dm long. Leaflets of two
sizes, the larger * alternating with the smaller, green above,

white tomentose below. Flower solitary on a long scape. Bract-
lets - ovate and tomentose dorsally, often coarsely toothed. Late
spring to raid summer. Open moist places, -- G, K-Aka, L-S?K;, h'S-

BC, US, Eur, —F. sericeji^ (Hayne) Hayek (P, pratincola Boivin;
Arrentira argentea Bydbl) -- Leaflets grayTsh or v/hitish tomen-
tose above, — (G), Mack-Y, (NF, NS), Q-(C)-Han-BG, US, Eur, —
Var, yiJj££'2£i,;5iS- (Hulten) Boivin (P. yukoneiisis Hulten) —Calyx
with tne bractlets usually entire, lanceolate, nearly glabrous
and often slightly longer than the caljTc lobes. Leaflets often
broader, - obovate, and more deeply incised. Shores of rivers
and large lakes, -- Mack-AJ<a, Kan-Alta, US —Var, ^groenlandica

Tratt, (P. Egcdii V/ormsk, var, groenlandica (TrattTTPoirT--
Much smaller and essentially glabrous except for the lower faces
of the leaflets. Leaves usually shorter, mostly less than 1 dm
long. Leaflets 1-2 en long, the smaller ones verj' small and few
or even lacking. Arctic and subarctic shores, —G-Mack, L-NF,

Q-(0)-nMan,
All these forms and varieties are linked by more or less

numerous intermediates.

12, CHAI'IAZRHODOS Dunge
As in Potentilla , but the caljrx simple, being devoid of

bractlots. Stamens only 5,
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1. C. erects. (L.) Bunge var. paxviflora (liutt. ) G.L. Hitchc.
(_C. Nut tall i i (T. & Q. ) Pickering) —Biennial, glandular and more
or less pubescent. Stem solitary, usually simple, 1-li dm high.
Basal leaves ti-itematifid, the lobes linesir-oblong, 1 mmwide or
less. Stem leaves gradually smaller and less divided. Petals
white, about 2.5 itim long. Kid-spring to mid-summer. Arid hill-
sides and rocky or sandy places. -si^Y, Ilan-BC, US.

Barely distinguishable from the Siberian var. erecta. The

latter often has longer peduncles and the sepals are mostly some-
what narrovjer.

13. Q£U:i L. AVEI^S

Like Pot(intilla , but the styles longer, persistent and elon-
gating in fruit, becoming either plumose or hooked and catchy.

a. Stem leiv<--'^ 2, cppcsite U. G. triflor um
aa. Leaves alternate.

b. Cal;oc lobes erect, generally purple tinted,

petals yellov/ to purple, persistent 3. G. rivals
bb. Lobes green, refloxed at anthesis, petals

yellow, deciduous.
c. Upper stem-leaves not quite trifoliate,

merely tripartite j lower intemode of

the mature style 3.0-U.5 mm long, finely
glandulai" 2 . u. perincisum

cc. Upper stem-leaves trifoliate; lower
intemode 5.'J~6.0 mra long, not
glandular 1. G. aleppicum

1. ^ ^ixPSiSJ^ '^'^'' ^-* ^2* ]2£££22i!ZilP'!i •^'•' 2* s trie turn

Alton) —rlerb-Bennet —A perennial herb, solitary or in small
tufts. Stem 5"7 dm high, stiffly hispid. Leaves lyrate, alter-
nate. Petals ovate, sessile, yellow. Fruits foriio.ng a subglo-
bular head l";-22 mm long, l'i-20 mm vride. Style with a double
bend, the lower intemode persistent and maturi^ig into a catch^j'

hook. Lower intemode not glandular, merely hirsute towards the
base. First half of summer. Wet prairies and open Poplar bluffs.
—Mack, Aka, ICS-BG, US, (Ca), Eur.

The ai^erican plants are often segregated as a New World va-
riety or species under a name, G. strict um, which is an illegiti-
mate name .and noi-enclatura3.1y identical v;ith the eurasian G. alep -

pictun . A substitute name was prepared in 19)i9 and used extensi-
vely on herbarium sheets but was never actually published because
the reputed distinguishing characters proved to be too elusive.

All herbaria studied contained a variety of G. aleppicum and
G, periiicis iir sheets masquerading as G. macrophylluir. I;. Tnis is

not due to the lack cf distinctiveness between the three species.

But most current floras emphasize a rather weak and inconstatit

basal leaf difference, hence the current confusion.
l\ost obviously, in J. /:acro-hyll 'um the upper s ^.em leaves are

trilobed (tj^.ical) or trifid (vai-. Hydberg ii Far.>f. ) ai-jd the lobes

are squarrish (typ.) to broadly oblanceolate (var. R. ), In our
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tv/o prairie species the leaves are alv/ays trifoliate ( alep . ) or

divided almost to the base ( perin . ) and the lobes nr-ich narrov/er.

Taking into account this character and also leaf -shape, pubes-
cence of the inflorescence, cal.y>c and achene, etc., G. nacrophyl-
luin has been revised out of oar area. "" ~

IX. G, ajij^anjjia^i^ Fries (G. pule r. ran AA. ) — lyorid of G,

rivale . Quite similar to 0. pervale and not readily di-tin?'.iished

from it. Leaflets somewhat broader and uith rr.cre rounded teeth,
as in G. aleppicuia . Local: Elbow River. —Alta-(3C).

Tne Femald 195^^^ report of G. pulnhr'-Lv. Fom. for Alberta is

apparently based on Macoun 20017, iillbow River, 1987 (HUH; DAO,
photo), vjhich is also the only knov;n sheet of G. ai'.raiitiacur Tor

our area. G. pule brum io the hybrid G. macrophylluj-n X rivale
;

one of its parents is absent from our area.

2. ^' AiSSi^SigiiGv ^"^J^. '^ar. ^QS3AiSi§)iK, (ii-
iaac rophy 11 'on W.

var. perincisu.T: (H;>'-db.) Raup, ) -- Generally similar to the pre-
ceedini^ and u.'^ually confused with it, but the achenes smaller
ar:d in a smaller head. Upper stem leaves not quite trifoliate,
merely tripartite. Fruiting head obovoid, 10-20 nun long, I3-II1

mn wide. Lov/er intemode of the s^yle 3.0-(3.5^) mm lonj, finely
glandular, not hirsute. Late spring and early sumner. V7et

prairies and opea bush, —K-Aka, Q-3C, US -- Var. intej^jnedioij;

Boivin —Fraitinf; head slightly bigger, l5~17 tt; v/ide, the
lower intemode about h mm lonr, Lox;er stem leaves usually less
divided, with only 3"? leaflets, Boise Coteau. —soS.

Var. interi^iedioia var. n.' Folia caulinaria stipulis (j-ld mm,
sum:- is j^rosse dentatis vel supericribus caepias integris. Folia
caulinaria inferiora rachide I-3 cm. Acheniuia stylo cujus i.')ter-

nodiuir inferius (3.5)-it.O-(U.5) mm et superius 1.3-1.2 mm. Caput
fractuum subglDbosum, 16-19 mm long., 1^-17 mm lat. T>.^e: A.J.

Breitung ii2U9, Cypress Hills Park, wet meadows, occasional,
July 2, 19l?r(DA0).

2X. G. 2£Ci!/5i3-
-"-^^ivLa —Hybrid of G. rivale X periricisum

var. intermedium . Upper stem leaves trifoliate. Calv'x lobes
reflexed, li,rhtly purple-tinged dorsally. Petals golden yellow,
purplo-tinped, deciduous. Lo->7er iiitemode of the style glabrous.
'.Vet meadows in the Cypress Hills. — soS.

P^br, n. Planta hybrida et intermedia inter parentes: G,

rivale et G. porincisum var. interne d iujri . Folium caulir'arium su-
perius triToliatum foliolis late oblanceolatis. Lcoi calycis
reflexi, U-6 mm lon^;., dorsales paullum purpiureo tincti. re tela
aureo-lutea, paullulum rubro tincta, obcordata, subsessilia, de-
cidua. Internodium superias st^li deciduun-, pl^imosum, 2, $-3.0
mm; internodium inferius persistiuns, glabrum. Grana pollJnis iv'.M.

Bowden exani-.avit et invenita faerunt taoescentia. Type: A.J.

Sreitang 5007. Cypress Hills Park, low meadow, July 9, 19h7 (DAO).

3. G. J^iva^ L. —C;iocolate - Hoot ( Herbe a la tacho ) —
Large nodding flower, show;/- mainly because of the persistent dark-
red calyx. Erect pereraiial 3-0 dr. high. Leaves lyrate, the upper
smaller to simple. Calyx lobes erect at ant he sis, often becoming
reflexed in fruit. Petals marcescent, pale yellow with purple
markings, un^uir^ulate, flabellifcrm, included. Lower style inter-
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node glabrous. First half of summer. Wet places. —seK, L-SPM,
IJS-BC, US, £ur.

h, G. trjj^ljOru^i Pursh var. tj^iflorTjt^J ( Sieversia triflora
(Pursh) Br.) —Three Sisters , Old Kan's Wliiskers —One of the
cotnmon and showy spring flowers: 3 purple flowers nodding on
long peduncles. Leaves pinnate, mostly basal. Stem leaves 2,

opposite. Calyx purple, persist nt. Petals lO-li; mm long,
yellow and purple. Fruiting heads also very showj/- because of
the persistent plumose styles elongating to 2.5-3.0 cm. Mid
spring, prairies. —sMack, 0-3C, US —F. gallidum^ Fasset —
Flowers yellowish or greenish. Cypress Hills. —soS, (US) —
Var. ciliatum^ (Pursh) Fassett —Petals shorter, usually inclu-
ded or nearly so. Upper style internode usually deciduous.
Waterton. ~ (Alta)-BC, US.

We are not yet fully convinced of the value of var. ciliatum.

111. DRYAS L.

Petals more than 5, usually about 8-10, and the calyx lobes
about as numerous. Low semishrubs vjith creeping woodj'' stems
forming carpets, large solitary terminal flowers and conspicuous
fruiting heads because of the elongating plumose styles.

a. Leaves entire or nearly so 3. D. intcgrifolia
aa. Leaves crenate to tip.

b. Flowers yellow; leaves cuneate at
base 1. D. Drummondii

bb. Flowers white; leaves truncate to

cordate 2. D. octopetala

1. D^. grummgji<^ii Rich. —Forining large loose carpets.
Leaves elliptic, 1,5"3.0 cm long, coarsely crenate, cuneate at
base, rounded at apex, green and glabrous or nearly so above,

white-tomentose below. Calyx black-glandular, the lobes broadD.y

triangular. First half of summer. Rocky slopes and gravel
flats. —Mack-Aka, sNF, (wO), nvjS-BC, (nwUS) —F. tomgntosa^
(Farr) Hulten —Leaves grayish-tomentose above. —(KackTAka),
seQ, swAlta-seBC.

2. D. octopetala L. var. Hookeriana (Juz.) Breitung —
(Cheneau, Chenette) —Forming small dense mats. Leaves oblong-
lanceolate, coarsely crenate, truncate to subcordate at base,

strongly rugose above, uhite-toraentose below with brown glands
on the nerves as on the petioles. Calyx white-tomentose and
black-hairy, the lobes lanceolate. Petals white. Mid summer.

High alpine on rock outcrops. —Mack-Aka, Alta-3C, nwUS.
Leaves glandular and often black punctate on the upper face

in our variety, while the more northern var. octopetala is glan-
dular only on the lower face.

3. E^. int£grifolia Vahl (var. sylvatica Hulten) —Leaves
entire, triangular-lanceolate, truncate at base, smooth above,

white-tomentose below. Calyx sparingly tomentose, the lobes

narrowly lanceolate. Petals white. First half of summer. Form-

ing a dense carpet in arctic or alpine prairies. —G-Aka, L-liF,
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NB-nMan, swAlta-eBC, (Eur).

At lower altitudes, such as gravel flats of braided glacial

outlets, this plant becomes naturally taller, the leaves larger
and less revolute (= var. sylvatica). Undoubtedly an ecological
form.

Tribe 5. POTERIEAE
Fruit structure as in the Roseae , but the pictils much re-

duced in number (less than $) and maturing into achenes. Herbs.

15. A3RIM0NIA L. ACxRIMONY

The fruit catchy, beset with an equatorial ring of hooked
bristles. Carpels 2, enclosed by the non-fleshy hypanthium
which presents itself like an inferior ovary.

1, A. striata Mx. —Perennial herb with pinnate leaves of

large leaflets alternating with very small ones. Flowers small,

yellow, in an elongated spiciform raceme, with 3-cleft bracts.
Fruit re flexed and deeply furrowed below the ring of bristles.
Before raid-summer. Aspen groves. —KT, NS-3C, US.

Tribe 6. ROSEAE
Receptacle very much enlarged with a bottle-shaped cavity

lined by the numerous dry carpels. Styles free and more or less
protruding through the mouth of the cavity. This inferior-like
ovary matures into a fleshy pome-like fruit called a hip. Shrubs,
nearly always very spiny.

16. ROSA L. ROSE
Flower a typical Rose, with ^ large, and mostly pink, free

petals, borne on usually very spiny shrubs. The genus is charac-
terized by its hips, as described above. There are two main
types of spines; acicules are straight, thin and abruptly passing
into a thin flat base; prickles are stronger and gradually thick-
ened into a conical base.

a. Stems and branches uniformly covered
throughout with acicules of very unequal
size 1. R. acicularis

aa. Gradually less spiny above.

b. Stem simple, flowering the first
year, cfying back to near the ground
ever;y' year h. R. arkansana

bb. Sterile the first year, flowering
on plants 2 year or older and -

branched.
c. Branches and upper half of the

stem unarmed. Stipules not
glandular-ciliate 2. R. blanda

cc. Acicules or prickles present
on the branches,

d. Small, few-flowered, weakly
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acicular, less than 5 dn
high 3. R. alcea

dd. Taller, at least sor.e pairs
of prickles present,

e. Mostly flowering the second
year; prickles neither
flattened nor recurved 5. R. VJoodsii

ee. Mostly flov/ering the third
year; main axis with numerous
strongly flattened prickles;
branches mostly with recurved
infrastipular prickles 6. R. terrens

1. R. acicularifj Lindley var. Bourgeauiana Crepin — (Eglan-

tier ) —A forest species densely and uniformely covered v;ith

acicules on stem and branches. Mostly 1 m high. Acicules
straight, the longest 5"10 tines longer than the smallest ones.
Stipules glandular-ciliate. Peduncles glabrous and unarmed.
Early sumrr.er. Common throughout in nearly all kinds of forests.
—seK-Aka, Q-BC, US —F. plena Lewis —Double-flowered. Moose
Range. -- (S).

/v~^^

The eurasian var. acicularis is reputed to differ from our
plant by its glandulai* peduncles,

2. R_. blanda Alton var. blgi;ida^ — ( Rosier sauvage , Eglan -

tier ) —Unarmed or nearly so on the branches and upper part of

the stem, b'jt densely acicular belcw. Stipules not glandular-
ciliate, but entire or serrate, each tooth with a large i-ed gland
at tip. Flowering from the second year. Early summer, the first
to flower. Edge of woods, mostly near lai^ge rivers. —Mack, InTB-

Man, US. —F. alba (Schuette) Fern. —Flcvrers white. Otterbur-
ne —Kan, (US).

Leaflets and stipules puberulent dorsally. In var. glabra
Crepin the herbage is entirely glabrous or nearly so. The latter
occurs mainly on the shores of the Great Lakes and of the larger
eastern rivers, but it has also been collected at V/igley on the

Mackenzie and may be expected to turn up eventually in the north-
ern part of our area.

In 1965 '"Je could not find at KY ar^y specimen than could be

tied to a report by Rydberg IS'lB, 1932 of R. subblanda Rydb,
(= R. blanda var. glabra ) from Manitoba. This was not the only
cas'e where a report by Rydberg could not be correlated vfith a

justifying specimen at NY.

3. R. alcea Greene —Prairie Rose —A small weak species
usually half hidden in the prairie vegetation. Stem rather thin,

1-5 dm high, branching little, with numerous weak acicules becom-
ing less dense above. Stipules glandijlar-ciliate. Flo;rers few,

often only one. Flowering for a few years, starting the second
one. First half of sumaer. Prairies and steppes, very common.
—Man-A3^ta, (US).

h, R. ark ;ins ana Porter (var. suffulta (Greene) Cockerell;
R. suffulta Greene y —Prairie - Rose —Stem short, 1-$ dm, simple
ajid flowering the fir.st surtimer, killed back by frost every winter.
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Acicules abundant. Leaflets mostly 9. Flov;ers in a large ter-

minal corymb, pink in bud, usually opening white. Last to flower:

mid suir..er or a little earlier. Open places, mostly on sandy
soil. —Man-BC, US -- F. plena Lewis —Flowers double, V/ood-

row. —
• (S).

There is some doubt as to the precise application of R. ar -

kansana and R. VIocdsii. Hence some authors prefer to use R. suf-

f ulta and R. Fendlcri respectively.

5« S« ''ASSiiiSii
Lindley (R. Fendlerl Crepin; R. !^acounii

Greene) —Prairie - Rose —V/ell armed with both acicules and
prickles, less densely so above. The branches often bearing only
infrastipular prickles. Stipules not glandular-ciliate. Fruit
smallest, 3-10 riLm across. First year shoot simple and sterile,

branching and flowering the second year, often continuing to flo-
wer for a few years. Early summer. Edge of woods and prairies,
common, ~ (Kack-Aka, 0-Kan)-S-Alta-(BC, US, CA) —F, hisEic[a

(Turner) Doivin —Ovary and fruit bristly, —Alta, (US).

The typical form is glabrous and rare, but widespread. The

more common phenoty^De is more or less pubescent and glandular, it

is often distinguished as var. Fendleri (Crtpin) I^'db. Taller
individuals may reach 2 m and nay be named var. ultramontana
(Watson) Jepson, Neither phenotype appears to be taxionomically
significant.

Reports fror east of Saskatchewan remain to be confirmed.
All 'Ontario and Manitoba specimens at DAD were revised to other
species. The Val d'Or, Quebec (CAiJ; DAO, photo) collection was
an especially heavily acicular specimen of R. blanda.

6. R. terj^cns Lunell (R. Woodsii Lindley var. terrens (Lu-
nell) Breiturig}-- Much like the preceding but the first year
shoot densely armed with acicules mixed with large flat prickles.
Flowering very little the second year, but putting out long fla-
gelliform branches armed with mostly recurved infrastipular
prickles, Flovxering abundantly in the early sujomer of zhe third
year, the flowers mostly solitary and borne on short lateral
branches. Usually dying after the third year. Mostly in the low
bush along the water-courses in the dryer psirts of the prairie.
—S, (US).

Macoun 1886 reports Rosa nutkana Presl from southwestern
Alberta but this was never confirmed and the original specimen
was not located. No Alberta collection could be found under that

name at CA!], MTi'iG, etc,, when we visited these herbaria. Presu-
mably the original specimen has been revised to something else.
T^iere are a number of other si:r.ilej*ly questionable reports in

Macoun; most of them v/ere ignored by later authors, but a few
were repeated by others and some are still repeated in modem
floras despite the apparent lack of herbarium justification.

Tribe 7. PRllEAS
Fruit a plum or a cherry, that is a fleshy fruit containing

a single large seed.
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17. PlttJimS L. PLUK, CHERRY
Carpel solitary with a terminal style. Calyx with $ lobes.

Shrubs or trees with white flowers.

a. Flowers in elongated racemes 1. P. virginiana
aa. Flowers solitary or in fascicles.

b. Petiole densely pubescent ventrally .... ii. P. americana
bb. Petiole glabrous.

c. Leaves serrate from the middle,
entire below 3. P. pumila

cc. Leaves serrate throughout 2. P. pensylvanica

1. V. virgj^nijaija^ L. (var. melanocarpa (Nelson) Ssrg,; P.

melanocarpa (Nelson)^ db. ) —Choke -Cherry ( Gerisier ) —Densely
colonial shrub 1-5 m high with long racerres of white flovjers fol-
lowed by racemes of edible fruits. Leaves obovate, serrate, of
two sizes, those of the flowering shoots only half as large as
those of the leading shoots. Petals white, about 3 mm long,
suborbicular. Fruit a globular cherry about 8 mm across, at
first red purple, becoming nearly black at maturity, edible,
sweet and delicious, but with a heavy after-choke. Late spring.
Open woods, margin of bluffs, hillsides, etc., and quite common.
~ swMack, NF-SPM, NS-BC, US ~ F. xjjnthoc^;pa Sarg. ~ Fruit
whitish or yellowish at maturity. --NB^^^toyTS, (US).

Usually divided into an eastern var. virginiana , a western
var. melanocarpa and a Pacific Coast var. demissa (Nutt.) Torrey
based respectively on size of shrub, colour of fruit and pubes-
cence of lower face of leaves. The colour of the cherry darkens
as it matures and the pubescent phase var. demissa (or better
f. Deaxnii G.N. Jones) is a rare variant sporadic in our range and
elsewhere, while the height of the shrub is quite conimonlj'^ 2-3

meters throughout the range. The occurrence of the odd small
tree in some sheltered and undisturbed spot does not alter subs-
tantially the size picture of this shrub. Small trees are rare

and we do not remember seeing any taller than 6 n in the east,
although there are reports of up to l5 m for the eastern phase.

2. P. pensylvanica L. f. var. pensylvanica —Pin Cherry

( Kerisier ) —Varying from a stoloniferous shrub to a small tree
up' to 7-8 m high. Foliage glabrous and somewhat sticky when
young. Leaves ovate to lanceolate, glabrous, glandular-serrate.
Flowers white, numerous and shotvy, spearing with the leaves, in

fascicles of 2-5 at the end of short or long shoots. Fruit a

small clear-red cherry, edible, rather acid, 5"7 mm across. All

spring. Open and semi-open habitats. —swMack, L-SPM, NS-BC,
US, —Var. saximontana Rehder —Leaves more or less pubescent
and/or the inflorescence - racemose, —Waterton and Pigeon Lake.

wMta-BG, US.

Var. saxiraontana is a highly variable type and gives the

iiapression of being a series of generation segregates and

backcrosses from a possible hybrid of var. pensylvanica with the

Pacific Coast var. mollis (Douglas) Boivin. The modem distri-

bution of the 3 entities shows only a slight overlap of ranges
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with var. saxinontana occurring mainly from the Rocky Mountain
Trench to the east slopes of the Cascades, essentially filling
the distribution gap between the other tv;o taxa. The opportunity
for hybridising is nil for var. mollis with var. pensylvanica
and only marginal for either with var. saximontgji a. There seems
to be little doubt that the latter is now a population of its own
and best treated as an intergrading variety rather than a conglo-
meration of hybrids.

3. ^. jmmiTa^L. (P. Besseyi Bailey; P. nana DuHoi) ~ Sand-
Cherry ( RagourrijiiT , Cerisier de sable ) —A low shrub, often
simulating a V.'illow wiien sterile. Decumbent or creeping, more

rarely suberect when shaded, 5 dm high or less. Foliage glabrous.
Leaves 3~7 cm long, narro'.^ly obovate to oblanceolate, paler to
subglaucous below, cjreate at base. Flowers white, appearing
with the leaves, on last year's wood. Fruit a cherry up to 1.5
cm across, ;rlobular, dai'k purple, edible, often, but not always,
sweet and tasty, sometimes choky. Late spring. Sandy soils. —
NB-ccS, US.

Proposed segregates of P. purila appear to be mainly growth
forms ecologically conditioned (P. nana ) or stages of maturity
(P. Besseyi ).

U. PT ."P.ericaria Marsh, var. ajnericana —Plum, V/ild Plun

( Frunier , Prunier sauvage ) — Large spinescont shrub. Branches
wit'i numerous s'lort shoots, leafy and floriferous, aging into
spines. Leaves ovate orcbovate, abruptly acuminate, serrate.
Teeth not glan^'ular but finely acuminate. Large white flovrers

appearing just before the leaves. Fruit 2-3 cm long, at first
yellow, tuiTiing orange or red, edible, delicious. Kid sprinr.
Open Oak woods and margin of galerie forests. —swQ-seS, US, (CA)
—Var. rii^gr^ (Aitor. ) Waugh (P. nigra Aiton) —Leaves vrith

rornded teeth en'3ing ir a large gland which becomes dark red later
in the summer. —I.'S, MB-sKan, US.

The subdivision of P. americana into two species is not a
convincing c"^: rsificaLloT 1'; '^ir part of the range where the fruit
colour appears to be a stage of maturity rather than a ta:-:icnomic

character. We have not had the opportunity to observe this cha-
racter in the cast in a good crop year.

Ilie difference in leaf serration is real and sharp, but its
geography is we.*, the two tj'pes have a rather broad area of over-
lap. Tlie leaf shape difference is so vreak and indefinite as to
be hardly worth mentioning.

16. LSCJJi^rJDSAB (PULSE FA]:iLY)

Corolla papilionaceous, of free petals, the calyx united;
stam.ens us\ially 10, one of which is free while the others are
fused together by their filaments. Carpel solitar:,'-. Mostly
herbs wit)" c^mpnnnd leaves,

a . Plants climbing Group A

aa. Non-climbing.
b. Leaflets entire.

c . Leaves pinnate Group B
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cc. Leaves trifoliate or digitate,
rarely simple (i:oup C

bb. Leaflets denticulate or serrate Group D

Group A
Herbs climbing by tendrils or by their twining stem.

a. Stem twining j leaves trifoliate.
b. Calyx subtended by 2 bracts 22, Phaseolus, p. 104

bb. Bractless 23. Amphicarpa , p. 104
aa. Climbing by tendrils j leaves mostly with

an even number of leaflets.
c. Cal-,TC lobes much longer than the tube,

much dilated and rather foliaceous... 21. Pisum , p. 104

cc. Calyx lobes narrow and shorter.
d. Keel abruptly bent upwards around

the upper third 20. Lathyrus, p. 102

dd. Keel straight, merely a little
incurved at the tip 19. Vicia, p. 101

Group B
Non -climbers, with pinnate leaves and entire leaflets.

a. Shrubs.
b. Leaves even-pinnate 11. Caragana , p. 84

bb. Leaves odd -pinnate 9. AmorpEi" , p. 82

aa . Herbs

.

c. Stamens 5 J flowers in compact terminal
cylindric racemes 10. Petalostemon , p. 83

cc. Stamens 10 j racemes axillary and
usually loose.

d. Stemless 13. Oxytropis , p. 95

dd. SteKi well developed.
e. Flowers in a lax, globose head,

or solitary.
f

.

Inflorescence subtended by
a bract, or the flower
solitary 7. Lotus , p. 80

ff. No bract \uider the head...
15. Coronilla , p. 100

ee. Inflorescence elongate.

g. Fruit catchy, by hooked
prickles lU. Glycyrrhiza , p. 99

gg. Fruit not catchy.
h. The legume constricted

into a chain of articles
which disarticulate at
maturity 16. Hedysarum , p. 100

hh. Legume obviously a

single unit.
i. Letnime sulcate

dorsally or not
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sulcata 12. Astragalus , p. 84
ii. Lei^ume sulcate

V'intr.ill-y. Oi.e

species of... I3. Oxytropis , p. 95

Group C

Non -climbers with trifoliate or digitate leaves, exceptio-
nally reduced to a sinrle leaflet. Leaflets entire.

a. Stemless 12. Astragalus , p. 84
aa . Stem well developed

.

b. Flowers solitary or in small axillary
heads 7. Lotus

, p. 80
bb. Flowers in terminal racemes.

c. Leaves all digitate 2. Lupinus , p. 74
cc. Leaves all or in part trifoliate,

d. Leaves part trifoliate, part
5-foliate 8. Psora lea , p. 81

dd. Leaves all trifoliate.
e. Terminal leaflet clearly

petiolulate 17. Desmodium , p. 101
ee. All leaflets sessile.

f. Leaflets conspicuously
dark punctate, narrowly
oblanceolate 8. Psoralea , p. 81

ff . Leaflets not punctate
and much \dLder... 1. Themopsi s , p. 75

Group D
Non -climber 3, the leaflets denticulate or serrate.

a. Leaves pinnate 15. Clcer, p. 101
aa. Leaves trifoliate.

b. Inflorescence contracted into a dense
head; flowers marcescent 6. Trifolium , p. 79

bb. Flowers in loose to dense racemes,
the petals mostly deciduous.

c. Fruit strai^it $. Melilotus, p. 78

cc. Fruit strongly asymetrical to
spirally twisted,

d. Legvime merely asymetrical,
nearly straight 3« Trigonella , p. 76

dd . Legume strongly falcate to
spirally twisted U. Medi cago, p. 76

1. THri^J-lOPilS Br.
Stamen 10, all free. The legume verj- flat and curved.

1. T. rhanbifolia (Pursh) Rich. —Golden 3ean, Busn-Pea
—Very showy in late spring, forming patches of yellow flowers
in the prairie. Perennial stoloniferous herb 1-U dm high,
bearing only one raceme. Leaves trifoliate, the leaflets va-
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riable, mostly obrhoinboid, entire. Flowers 2 cm long, yellow,
in a terminal raceme. Legiime 5-12 cm long, mostly semi-circu-
lar. Second half of spring. Common, specially on light soils.
~ Man-Alta-(BC), US.

The name is often credited to Nuttall ex Pursh, but this
seems to be an unwarranted assumption as Pursh gives no credit
to Nuttall, neither for the name, nor for the diagnosis.

2. LUPINUS L. LUPINE
Calyx bilobed; leaf digitate; stamens 10, fused in a sin-

gle group by their filaments; anthers dimorphous, alternately
oblong and globular.

a. Annual, less than 2 dm high 5, L. pusillus
aa. Perennials, mostly taller.

b. Legiome 3-5 cm long; flowers mostly
12-16 mm long.

c. Larger leaflets 6-10 cm long and
acute at tip 1. L. polyphyllus

cc. Shorter and rounded at tip 2. lT nootkatensis'
bb. Shorter, the legumes 1.5-2.5-(3.0) cm

long and the flowers mostly 8-12 mm long.
d. Leaflets glabrous to more or less

strigose above 3« L. argenteus
dd. Densely strigose to sericeous or

velvety U- L. sericeus

1. Jj, p^jjjhjdJjUS^Lindley —Leaflets longest and the
lower and ba'salleaveswith petioles 3-6 times longer than their
leaflets. Mostly 5-10 dm high. Herbage glabrous to hirsute,
the hairs usually yellowish, but the leaflets always glabrous
above. Flowers blue, in a single terminal raceme. First half
of summer. Moister open sites in the mountains. —Aka, NF-
(SPM), NS-0, swAlta-BC, US, Eur.

Eastern reports are based on escapes from cultivation, not
natiu*al disjunctions

.

2. ^ nootkatensis Donn —Generally smaller than the
first and onl!y2^oOTnnr gh , the petioles less than twice as

long as the leaflets, the latter oblanceolate and rounded at
tip. Herbage densely long villous. Early summer. Lush wet
meadows towards timber line. —sAka, (NF), wlJS, swAlta-3C.

Reports for the U.S.A. are questionable. All U.S. speci-
mens so-called that we have examined proved to belong to other
species. Eastern Canadian occurrences represent escapes from
cultivation.

3- L. argenteus Pursh var. argtstgijs (f . albiflorus Boi-
vin, var ' ^rgopFiyTlus AA., var. Macounii (Rydb . ) Davis) —
Tufted perennial 3-5 dm high. Petioles about as long as the
leaflets. Leaflets 6-9, narrowly oblanceolate to oblinear, usu-
ally conduplicate, less pubescent above than below. Flowers
normally blue, in a terminal raceme. Standard usually glabrous
dorsally. Legume yellowish -silky. Early to mid summer. Table-
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lands and hillsides. —swMan-aAlta, US.
Advent ive at Melita, indigenous from Rockglen westward.

A white -flowered form is sporadic. The type of the species

was such an albino. Three other varieties of lower stature or

smaller flowers also occur in the western U.S.A.
Usually subdivided in an endless series of minor segrega-

tes of doubtful value. The following L, sericeus may be dis-
tinguished as a pubescence extreme.

L. parviflorus Nutt. has recently been reported by Dunn
1567 as widespread across western Canada, a distribution map
showing 2 localities in southern Saskatchewan. Both specimens
mapped and annotated (DAO) are at hand and they fail to exhibit
the smaller flowers in a denser raceme, the shorter petioles,

and other distinguishing features from L. argenteus . The same
dot map carries no dot to match his Alberta report, no specimen
cited, no precise locality stated, and we have not encountered
any Alberta specimen under that name.

L. alpestr is Nelson is here reckoned as a synonym of A.

argenteus , but in a recent treatment by Dunn I967 it is presen-
ted as a putative hybrid of L. argenteus X L. caudatus Kell.,
with 3 mapped localities in Canada . All 3 Tocalities are out-
side the range of both parents. Two of the mapped specimens
are at hand (DAO); the Melita sheet has been returned to L.

argenteus while the Waterton collection has been revised ^o L.
sericeusT Correct disposition of the other sheet has not yet
been ascertained

.

h- L^. sericeus Pursh var. sericeu||^(L. flexuosus Lindleyj
L. lepidus ASvV--Similar, the wnole^ant more densely pubes-
centj the leaflets densely strigose to sericeous or velvety
above. Lower petioles longer, 2-3 times as long as their leaf-
lets. Flower blue, the standard usually densely pubescent dor-
sally. First half of summer. Foothill and montane prairies.
—swAlta-3C, US —F. leucanthus Boivin —Flowers white. —
SWAlta

.

r^.^\^^.y~^^-^^^

F. leucanthus f .n., petalis albis. Type: Boivin ^ Alex
95 Oil Montagne de'Lait, 10 milles au sud ouest de Milk River,
26 juin 1952 (DAO). Not to be confused with var. asotinensis
(Phillips) C.L. Hitchc, also white-flowered, but the standard
less pubescent.

In our var. sericeus the hairs hardly ever exceed 1 mm,
while in southwestern Yukon a var. Kuschei (Eastwood) Boivin is
normally clothed with hairs up to 1-3 mm long.

A distribution map by Phillips 1955 carries 2 dots in south-
eastern B.C., 6 across southern Alberta, and 2 in southwestern
Saskatchewan. However, the text on page I68 includes only Al-
berta and B.C. in the range, which leads one to suspect that the
Saskatchewan dots may be so many lapsus calami. One may also
note that the dots on this and other maps in the same paper are
more or less equidistant, a rather improbable type of plant dis-
tribution.

At least some of the specimens previously reported as L.
lepidus Douglas or L. minimus Douglas have since been revised
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to L. sericeus. Hov/ever it may be that at least one collection

from Waterton~(GAN) may prove to belong to L. lepidus .

L. leucophyllus Douglas was reported ?or Alberta and 3.0.

by PhTlD.ips 1955 by ineans of an equidistant -dotted map. See

cojTinent above. Some Alberta specimens (DAO) originally identi-

fied as L. leucophyllus have since been revised to L. sericeus .

A more recent report by Dunn 196? from Lumby, B.C. ,1133 not been

investigated

.

5. L. puaillus Pursh var. pusillus (L. Kingi i AA.) —
Erect annualV^2^*drn!iaigh or less, oensely^ velvety throughout,

often much branched. Leaflets 3-7 entire, narrowly oblanceola-

te to linear. Flowers in few-flowered terminal racemes. Co-
rolla white, tinted blue upwards. Legume velvety. Late spring

to early summer. Loose sands. —swS-sAlta, US.

J.M. Macoun 1895 also reports L. arcticus Watson for Medi-
cine Hat. This is undoubtedly baseH on a misidentification but

we have not succeeded in locating the corresponding specimen,

at CAN, HUH or elsewhere.
An Alberta report of L. leucops is Agardh by Budd 1957 was

based on material (SWC; DAO, photo) now revised in part to L.

sericeus and partly to L. polyphyllug .

"

3. TRIGONELU L.

Mucli like Melilotus, but the legume asymetrical and dehis-

cent. Petals more or less marcescent over the young fruit.

1. T. COERULEA (L.) Ser. ~ Sweet Trefoil (Melilot bleu)
—Similar to Medicago sati va, but the legume nearly straight.

Annual, glabrous or nearly so. Flowers in short dense axillary
racemes borne on a long peduncle. Corolla sky-blue to violet.

Legume ^ 7 mm long, semi-obovate to nearly sigmoid. Summer and
fall. Locally adventive in crops and around gardens. —0-3C,

(EurX

U. MEDICAGOL. MEDTCK
Similar to Melilotus, but the indehiscent legume falcate

to spirally coiled

.

a. Annual with small yellow flowers 3» f^« lupulina
aa . Perennials

.

b. Fruit spinyj flowers yellow, about

k mm long U» M. hispida
bb. Not spiny; flowers larger.

c. Fruit falcate: flowers yellow 2. M. falcata

cc. Fruit spirally coiled; flower
colour variable 1. M. aativa

1. M. SATIVA L. —Alfalfa , Lucerne (Luzerne , Lentine) ~
Legume small, coiled into a tight spiral. Diffuse-branchy pe-
rennial about 1 m high. Leaflets finely serrate above the mid-
dle. Flowers in ti^t axillary racemes. Corolla 7-10 mm long,

of variable colour, nearly always blue or violet tinted. All
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su.Tuner, Cultivated and often escaped to v/aste lots, roadsides,
etc. -- Hack, (Aka), Kii-BC, US, Eur ~ F. ALBA 3en>ce —A casual
form v/ith '','hite flowers, these sometimes turning bl'ie in drying.
—Q, Man"Alta

2, ::. FALCATA L. var. FALCATA —Yellov; Lucer-ie, Sicklo-
Medick (Luzerne iaune, Luzerne sauvage) —Very much like the

preceding but the flowers always yellow and the legume merely
falcate. LCtiflets finely serrate near the tip. Corolla 6-8 mm
long. All summer. An occasional escape, especially along road-
sides. ~ {Pka), Q-BC, (us), Eur.

Highly variable. In a recent nonograph by J.L. Bolton, it

is subdivided into 19 varieties,

3. M. LUFJLBIA L. (var. glandules a Ileilreich) —Black
Medick, Nonesuch (Ninette, Triolet) —Legume small, black and
spirally coiled at the tip. Annual or biennial with decumbent
or prostrate stems, 1-6 dm long. Flower yellow, 2-3 mm lonj;.

Legume ovoid, strongly asymetrical. All summer. An innocuous
introiuction of grassy places along roads, rivers, etc. — (a),

riack, (Aka), 'TF-SP!', NS-BC, US, (CA, SA), Eur, Afr.

h. M. HISPIDA Gaertner (M. polymo r pha AA. ) —Bur-Clover
(Ninette punaise ) —Pod spiraTly coiled and beset marginally
with an outward ring of hooked spines. Flower 3,S~h.S mn long,
yellow. Spines about 1,5 nai long. All sunncr. A rare weed:
Spalding. — (A}-:a), Q-0, S, BC, US, SA, Eur.

M, p olymorp ha L. , Sp. PI. ^ 779.1753 fell into disuse more
than a century ago as each of the original elements of this en-
tity came to be knoivn by a name of its ovm. In Rhodora^3: 5.

1956 it was correctly pointed out the linnean name shouldoe ty-
pified and restored for one of the original elements. Tie name
was then dul^"- restored but not typified by one o*^" the original
elements, it was instead typified by a later accretion, a var
nigra L., published eight j'ears later in the Kantissa Plantarun,
The reason for this procedure was apparently to avoid a tj-pifi-

cation that would coincide with anjA of the varieties originally
named by Linnaeus; the rationale behind this self-iTiposed res-
triction not being made clear. The restriction is, at least in
this case, inconsistent vfith the long accepted principle of pri-
ority in nomenclature.

Since Linnaeus had subdivided M. polymorpha in 13 varieties
and provided names for each one, including the alpha vai'iet;)', it

would seem unavoidable that K. polymorp ha be typified in the sen-
se of one of the original linnean vai'ietles, if this spe:;ies is

to be typified by one of its original elements. T'rpification by
a later accretion is unacceptable.

There is some variation in the linnean technique of designa-
ting varieties. I'ost of the time the existence of an alpha va-
riety is merely implied by Linneaus and only the other varieties
are expi^s?ly dealt uith. There seems to be no doubt that this

was the procedure followed by Linnaeus; witness the various cases

(p. 689, 9bO, etc.) where no alpha variety is published as such,

yet is discussed in the notes. The other varieti^r rre, hovover,
designated by consecutive Greek letter starting with Q , A "romen
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triviale" is often appended to the Greek letter, or else the va-
riety is merely individualized by its diagnosis. Once in a while
the alpha variety was also designated by its own greek letter or
even decorated also with a nomen triviale. The latter was the
situation under M. polymorpha in its place of original publica-
tion.

Now it is fairly obvious from perusal of the Species Flanta-
rum that Linnaeus generally intended the alpha variety to be the

main phase of a species. Exceptions are few and are mailnly dis-
cussed by Sprague 1955 and Stem 1957. Unless it can be demons-
trated that M. polymorpha is one of the exceptions, we are of the
opinion that it should be typified in the sense of its alpha va-
riety. On that basis, the relevant synonym;^' for the two main
taxa concerned is as follows.

M. polymorpha L. sensu stricto, M. golymorpha L. QCorbicul a-
ris lT, Sp. PI.' 2: 779.19533 M. orbicular is (L.) Bartalini, Cat.~

Piante Siena 60.^776.
There are two syntypes in the Linnaean Herbarium, sheets

933 .lii and 933. 15 J both bearing large mature legumes.
M. hispida Gaertner, Fruct. Sem. PI. 2:3^'-9, 1791; K. poly-

morpha L. var. nigra L., Mant. PI. ^U^h.lTfl; M. polymorpha
sensu Shinners, khodora ^^ 5"12, 1956, sensu CTapham 1962.

Both species are cultivated in Canada, both occur as infre-
quent casual escapes.

See Baileya 35107-8. 1955 for another siniilar problem in

typification. ^^

5. MELILOTOS Miller S^iEST CLOVER
Herbs with trifoliate leaves and similar to Trifolium , but

the flowers in elongate racemes. Legume straight, indehiscent.

a. Flowers 2-U mm long; calyx lobes deltoid to
triangular.

b. Pedicel 2-3 times longer than the calyx... 3. M. wolgica
bb. Somewhat shorter than the calyx h. M. in die a

aa. Larger, h~7 mm long; calyx lobes narrower,
lanceolate to linear.

c. Flowers yellow 1. M. officinalis
cc. Flowers white 2. K. alba

1. M. OFFICIK.^LIS (L.) Lam. var. OFFICEvIALIS -- Yellow
Sweet Clover ( Trefle d'odeur jaune ) —Biennial, branchy, about
1 m high. Flowers U. 5-7.0 mm long, yellow, drooping in long ra-
cemes. Legume black. All summer. Cultivated and frequently
escaped, usually found with the following and quite distinct
when fresh, although the flovrers may fade in drying. —Mack-Aka,
NF, NS-BC, US, Eur.

Kany varieties are recognized in the Old V/orld, such as a

var. maximus (Langr. ) O.E. Schulz with longer flowers and fruits,

a var. micranthu s O.E. Schulz with smaller flowers and fruits,

etc.

2. M. ALBA Desr. var. ALBA —White Sx-7eet Clover ( Trefle
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d'odeur blanc ) —Very much like the preceeding. Taller, up to

2.5 m high. Flowers white. Legume brownish. Summer. A common
escape, especially in evidence along new roadsides, where it is

sometimes seeded in. —(G), Mack-Y-(Aka), L-SPK, NS-QC, US, (CA),

Eur.
Still taller is var, arboreus Castagne from western Asia

which may reach a height of 6 ml

3. M. WOLGICAPoiret —Pedicels longest, commonly about as

long as the flower, the latter 2.5-U.O mm long. Caljoc 1.0-1.5 mm
long, its lobes short and narrowly to broadly deltoid. Corolla
white. First half of summer. Rare escape from experimental
plots: Brandon. —Man, (Eur).

h. M. E.TDICA (L.) All. ~ Somewhat smaller than the first
two, with smaller flowers. Pedicels less than 1 mm long. Fruit
ovoid, strongly verrucose with very sinuous nerves. First half
of summer. Sometimes cultivated and a rare weed of cultivated
or waste land: Brandon. —NS, Man, BC, Sur, (Afr).

6. TRIFOLIUM L. CLOVER
The herb vjith the typical trifoliate leaves. Leaflets den-

ticulate. Inflorescence condensed into a pseudo-head. Corolla
marcescent. The keel and wings usually more or less fused toge-
ther.

a. Head subtended by an involucre of two trifoliate
leaves 5. T. pratense

aa. No involucre.
b. Flower yellow.

c. Central leaflet with a petiolule l,5"U.O
mm long, at least twice as long as those
of the lateral leaflets 1. T. procumbens

cc. All leaflets equally subsessile 27 T. agrarium
bb. '.Vhite to purple.

d. More or less erect and very branchy .

.

3. T. hybridum
dd. Creeping, the stems branching near the

base only U . T. re pens

1. T. PROCUMBENSL." Quite similar to the next, but annual
and the stipules ovate, less than 1 cm long. Flower 3.5~U,5 rara

long. Summer. Weed: Souris. -- (Aka, NS-BG)-Q-Man, (BC), US,
Eur, (Afr).

All mentions of T. procumbens for Saskatchewan are based on
Breitung's collection at Bannock (DAO). This has been revised
to T. agrarium and is the only collection of the latter for the

provinceT
2. T. ACSIARIUM L. ~ Yeo Clover ( Trefle jaune ) ~ Erect or

nearly so, 1-U dm high, tufted, biennial, hispid. Stipules lan-
ceolate, 1 cm long or more. Leaflets oblanceolate, 1.0-1.5 cm
long. Flowers yellow, 5-6 mm long, marcescent, becoming brown
and reflexed. Early summer. Cultivated and rarely escaped around
farm buildings, etc.: Bannock, Coleman. —(Aka, L)-NF-SPM, NS-O,

S-(Alta)-3C, US, Eur.
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3. T. HYBRIDUH L. ~ Alsike ( Trefle Alsike ) —Erect or

nearly so, 1-U dm high, tufted, biennial or perennial, pubera-
lent. Upper stem leaves all subtending either a branch or an
inflorescence. Flowers more or less pinkish, pendent after an-
thesis. Late spring to end of summer. Cultivated and frequently-

escaped along roadsides, etc. —(Mack)-Y-Aka, L-(MF)-SPM, NS-BC,
US, Eur ~ F. PR0LIF£RU14 Dore ~ Floral parts replaced by a mass
of small scales. Known from Beaverlodge. — (Q-0, Alta-BC) —
F, ALLIOIDSUM Dore —Also a local form, has a mis-shaped corol-
la that remains included in the calyx and never opens: Sylvania.
~ S.

h. T. REPSNS L. var. REPENS —White Glover ( Trefle blanc )

—The leaflets carry near the base a very obvious white marking
shaped like a A (= lambda). Perennial, creeping and rooting at

the nodes. Shoots of the year floriferous but simple, the bran-
ches arising only the following year. Inflorescence globular,
borne on a long erect peduncle. Flowers white to pinkish, droop-
ing after anthesis. Late spring and summer. Often grown in

lavms and escaping to wettish places, ditches, roadsides, waste
lots, etc. —G, Mack-Aka, L-SPM, NS-BC, US, Eur.

Some European authors will distinguish a number of varietal
segregates, such as a much smaller var. alpinum Schur, a spread-
ing-pubescent var. alpestre Gussone, and many others.

5. T. PRilTiil^SE L. ~ Red Clover , Honeys uckle - Clove

r

( Tre -

fle rouge ) —The heads are subtended by usually two large tri-
foliate bracts, nearly as large as the leaves. Perennial, his-
pid, tufted, decumbent to more or less erect, 3~6 dm high. All
upper stem leaves subtend either a branch or an inflorescence.
Leaflets marked above by a pale green or puiple /\ . Flowers
red to purple, remaining erect. Calyx teeth very long and spi-
nescent after anthesis. Late spring and summer. An infrequent
escape along fences, etc. — (G), Y-Aka, L-NF-(SPM), NS-BC, US,
Eur —F. LEUCOCIiRACEUMAsch. & Prahl ~ Flowers white. ~Q, Man.

7. LOTUS L.

Anther filaments dilated towards the summit. Trifoliate and
the flowers in heads as in Trifolium , but the leaflets entire
and the heads few-flowered or even reduced to a single flower.

Inflorescence subtended by a bract. Legume dehiscent.

a. Flowers solitary 3. L. Purshianus
aa. In small heads.

b. Calj--x lobes 1.5-2.0-(2.5) mm long.... 1. L. comiculatus
bb. Larger, 2.5~U.O mm long; leaflets

typically larger 2 . L . pedunculatus

1. L. CORNICULATUSL. —Birdsfoot-Trefoil (Patte d'oiseau)
—Leaf pinnate with $ leaflets, two of which are borne near the

stem and resemble a pair of large stipules at the base of a tri-
foliate leaf. Tufted, branchy perennial 2-6 dm high. Leaflets
3-10 mm long. Inflorescence a few -flowered head, axillary on a

long peduncle, the bract subtending the head small and simple to

trifoliate. Corolla two-toned: pale and brownish yellow. Legu-
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me 2-Ii cm long. Summer. An infrequent escape of waste places,
etc. —NF-S?M, NB-Man, Alta-3C, US, (Eur).

The only record for Saskatchewan, Blue Jay 20:118. Sept.

1962 was based on Wagner & Ledingham 3Ul3 , Regina, roadside
ditch, plant over several square yards, July 17, 1962 (NY; DA'),

photo). It has since been revised to L. pedunculatus and is the
only record of the latter for our area.

2. L. PEDUNCULATUSCav. (L. uliginosus Schkuhr) ~ Closely-

resembling the first, but generally larger. Up to 11 dm high.
Leaflets oblanceolate, ($)-10-l5-(20) mn long. Calyx lobes 2.5"
U.O mm long, nearly always very long ciliate. Summer. Recently
introduced and still rarely escaped: Regina. —NS, KB-Q, S, BG,

US, (Eur, Afr).

3. L. Purshianus (Bentham) Clem. & Clem. (L. americanus
(Nutt. ) Biscnrp Hosackia americana (Nutt. ) PiperJ —Spanish Clo-
ver —Flower solitary, subtended by a bract reduced to a single
leaflet. Erect, pilose annual, branched above. Stipules minute
and fugaceous. Calyx about as long as the pinkish corolla. All
summer. Ditches and creek banks. —sMan-seS, swBC, US, (CA).

Highly variable south of the border and many debatable se-
gregates have been proposed, but more recent floras have taken
to dealing with this species sensu amplo. While this may be a
justifiable procedure for the U.S. material, the Canadian speci-
mens clearly fall into a pair of readily recognizable entities
with good morphology and a wide geographical discontinuity. These
may be defines as follows;

L. Purshianus —Leaves all trifoliate, peduncle much longer
than The flowers; single-stemmed.

L. unifoliolatus (Hooker) Benthan —Branch leaves mostly
unifoliate; peduncle shorter than the flower; mostly many-stemmed.
Southeastern B.C.

8. PSDRALSAL.

Anthers alternately dimegueth. Legume indehiscent, one-
seeded. Leaves trifoliate to digitate, usually punctate.

a. Leaves all trifoliate 1. P. lanceolata
aa. Some leaves digitate.

b. Silvery and silky appressed-pubes-
cent 2. P. argophylla

bb. Long spreading hirsute 3. ±_' esculenta

1. P^. i^Jceo^jSt^ Pursh var. lanceolata ( Psoralidiun lanceo-
latum (PurshT^y^V)^" Scurf -pea —Finely punctate throughout
in broimish black. Long stolonifer jus sand binder. Leaves tri-
foliate. Leaflets narrowly oblanceolate, entire, glabrous above.

Inflorescence small, axillary. Corolla small, white, with a

large blue dot on the keel. Legume U-6 mm long, coarsely rugose-
punctate. All sujraner. Dry sands. —swS-sAlta, US.

Ours have the legumes pilose with hairs 0.5-1.0 mm long.

Specimens from the more western parts of the U.S. range exhibit
legumes more densely pilose and the hairs more unifomly 1.0 mm
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longj these are barely distinguishable as var. Purshii (Vail)

Piper.

2. P. 3£g2£i3^^ii^
Pursh ( Psoralidium argophyllum (Pursh)

I^db. ) —Thewioleplant silverj—shiny in the sun, being densely
appressed silky. Tap root thickened, weakly linked to the erect
stem. The fine, dark green punctuation hidden under the pubes-
cence. Main leaves with 5 leaflets, the other trifoliate. Leaf-
lets oblong to oblanceolate, entire. Flowers small, in an inter-
rupted spike. Corolla blue, drying broim. Summer. Steppes and
hillsides. - sMan -seAlta, US.

3, ^. £scujjent^ Kutt. ( Pediomelum esculentum (Pursh) Rydb.

)

—Cree - Turnip , Breadroot ( Navct de prairie , Pomme de prairie ,

Pomme blanche ) —Very long villous throughout, not punctate.
Taproot thin and fragile in the upper 5"10 era, thickened below
into an oblong, starchy, edible tuber. Leaves all or mostly with

5 leaflets, these oblanceolate, glabrous above. Flowers in a

dense raceme, pale blue with a dark blue spot. Legume enclosed
in the long calyx. Mid spring to mid summer. Hillsides, espe-
cially along coulees. —sMan-Alta, US.

9. AllOPJPHA L. FALSE Ii\!DIGO

Corolla reduced to a single petal, the 10 stamens fused at

the base only. Leaves pinnate, punctate. Leaflets stipellulate.

a. Densely short villous, often grayish 1. A. canescens
aa. fflLabrous to sparsely pubescent.

b. Leaflets 1 cm long or less 2. A. nana
bb. Obviously longer 3. A. fruticosa

1. A. canescens Pursh —Leadplant, Shoestrings — The

year's shoots numerous, herbaceous, mostly simple, arising from

a shrubby base. Leaf almost sessile. Leaflets crowded and very
numerous, mostly 30-50, oblong, entire, about 1 cm long, much

paler below. Flowers dark purple. Pod small, canescent. Hid
summer. Dry hills, mostly on sand;v^ or rocky ground. —wO-sKan,
US.

2. A. nana Nutt. (A. microphyll a Pursh) —Shoestrings, Fal-

se Indigo'^-^'Sranchy shrub less than 1 m high. Leaflets quite

numerous, oblong, light green on both sides, conspicuously glan-

dular-punctate below and glabrous or nearly so. Pod small, gla-

brous, strongly glandular-punctate. First half of summer. Hilly

prairies, mostly on the Prairie Coteau. —sMan, US.

3. A. fruticosa L. var. angustifolla^ Pursh —Bastard Indi-

go, Indigo^BusffTln^go batard)--Shrub7usually 1-2 m high.

Pubescence rather strigose. Leaves with 5"10 pairs of leaflets,

these oblong, 1-3 cm long. Petal purple-blue. Pod with conspi-
cuous, brown, glandular spots. First half of summer. Galerie -

forests of the Red River to the Sault a la Biche. —swQ, scMan,

US, CA.

In the more eastern var. fr uticosa the pubescence of the

younger parts is of spreading and someijhat longer hairs,
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10. PETALOSTEMONMx. PRAIRIE CLOVER
Stamens only 5> alternating with the h petaloid stajninodes

and the lone petal. Flowers in very compact terminal racemes,
looking much like a cylindric to globular head. Leaves pinnate,

punctate. Pod small, indehiscent.

a. Leaflets 11-13 1. P. villosuin

aa. Leaflets fewer, 3"7>

b. Flower violet-pink 2, P. purpureum
bb. Flower white 3. P. candidum

1. P. villo^um Nutt, —The large fleshy taproot like a

ired-brick carrot. Tufted perennial densely soft villous all

over. Leaflets 0.5-1.0 cm long, black -punctate dorsally. Race-
me 2-6 cm long. Calyx long villous, neither glandular nor punc-
tate. Flowers pink. After raid-summer. Sanc^ blowouts. —
swMan-scS, US.

2. P. purpureum (Vent.) Rydb. var. purpui^um —Thimble-
weed. Red Tassel-Flower —Tufted perennial, glabrous to some-

what pubescent. Leaflets 3~5> narrow, 1-2 cm long, punctate
dorsally with about 6 rows of purple dots. Flowers pale pink to

magenta. Before mid-summer . Dry open places, especially if hil-
ly, —O-sAlta, US —F. albiflorum Hoor & McGregor —Flowers
white or nearly so. Local: Carey. —Man, (US) —Var. molle
(I^db.) Boivin (var, pubescens (Oray) Boivinj P. mollis KydbJ) —
Stem and foliage grayish-villous. Hillsides o7 major coule'es. —
swS-sAlta, (US).

Var. molle (Rydb.) stat. n., P. mollis Rydb,, Mem. N.Y. Bot.

Card. 1: 23^. 1900; P. purpureus mollis (I^db.) A. Nelson ex
CoulteTfic Nelson, Man. Bot. Rocky Mts, 299. 1909; P. purpureum
(Vent.) Ify-db, var. pubescens {Cray) Boivin, Nat. Can. 5^: U3.
i960 nee P. purpureum (Vent. ) Rydb. var. pubescens (A. Nelson)
Harrington, Man. PI. Colo. 319, 6m. 195U.

Var. purpureum is native in our area but adventive in Onta-
rio at Ingolf and possibly also at Pt. Edward.

3. P^. candidl^i|^^ (W. ) Mx. (var. oligophyllum (Torrey) Herman,
var. occidentale Gray; P. occidentale (Gray) Fern.; P. oligophyl -

lum (Torrey) Rydb. ) —^ite Prairie-Clover, White Tassel-Flower
—Much like the preceeding and usually growing with it, but
white-flowered. Stems and foliage glabrous. Leaflets 5~(7),
with dark-green spots on the back. Calyx with a ring of 10 or
more large brown glands. Mid summer. Dry places, usually on

hillsides. —wO-sAlta, US.
Willdenov;'s publication precedes Michaux' by one year, hence

the author reference used above. See Article 30 of the Interna-
tional Code of Botanical Nomenclature for the relevant dates of

publication. Now this change of authorship should not affect the

application of the name as Willdenow's type is presumably a dupli-
cate of Michaux' collection.

Many authors will distinguish a more western var, oligophyl -

lum (or var. occidentale ). Sometimes treated as a distinct spe-

cies, in which case the correct name is P. virgatum Nees because
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earlier. However we have not been able to distinguish clearly
among our Canadian material a more western var. oligophyllum
characterized by larger leaflets, longer peduncle, longer bracts,
pubescent calyx, etc.

The various morphological types have the same range in our
area and the intermediates are numerous. The primary character
of calyx pubescence showed about 1/5 of intermediates and the
remainder of the material from Manitoba eastward was about equal-
ly divided between the two types of pubescence while the more
western material shovied a preponderance of pubescent calices.
Other characters were even less clearly segregated geographically
and were not particularly linked together. Obviously all we can
detect here is a difference in relative frequency of characters
and it is not possible to detect a geographically restricted ty-
pe unless one is willing to shift the emphasis now to one charac-
ter, now to another, in accordance with the place of origin of
the specimen and a preconveived distributional pattern. Our U.S.
material is too limited and we can not confidently state that our
observations are equally applicable south of the border.

11. CARAGMALam.
Shrubs with paripinnate leaves, that is the terminal leaf-

let is lacking and the rachis merely ends into a spiny point.

1. C. ARBORSSCENSLam. —Caragana (Caragana, Arbre aux
pois) —Stoloniferous shrubs, usually I-3 m high. Stipules so-
mewhat spinescent. Flowers yellow, few, borne on the short
shoots. Legume pendent. Mid spring. Much planted, persistent
and more or less spreading by roots and perhaps also by seeds. —
(Y), Q, Man-Alta-(BC), Eur.

12. /^TRAGALUS L. MILK -VETCH
A generalized type of Leguminosae . Perennial herbs with

pinnate leaves and entire leaflets. Flowers p^ilionaceous with
fused sepals and free petals. Stamens in two groups, one stamen
being free, the other 9 fused by their filaments. Flowers in
axillary racemes. Leaflets usually not punctate. Stem usually
well developed.

a. Stemless or the stem short and poorly developed,
usually less than 1 dm long, no longer than the
peduncle of the inflorescence Group A

aa. Stem well developed, usually more than 1 dm
long,

b. Inflorescence very compact, almost in the

manner of a Trifolium Group B
bb. Inflorescence looser and more elongate,

often secund.
c. Flowers small, Ij-lC mm long Group C

cc. Flowers longer.
d. Flowers very long, 15 "30 mm

long Group D
dd. Flo;rers middle-sized Group E
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Note also that species 1-1? have unilocular legumes while 18
to 28 have a false partition and are more or less bilccular.

Grot^) A
Stemless or the stem poorly developed, commonly no longer

than the peduncles, and mostly less than 1 dm long.
Not to be confused with Oxytropis which has the leaves pin-

nate and the leaflets slightly asymetrical at base.

a. Not more thari 3 leaflets.
b. Trifoliate 16. A. gilviflorus

bb. Leaf reduced to a single leaflet .... 12. A. spathulatus
aa. Leaves pinnate.

c. Flowers yellow, with or without a purple patch
on the keel.

d. Flowers 8-9 mm long 5. A. lotiflorus
dd. Flowers 20-30 mm long l5. A. Furshii

cc. Whitish to mauve or purple.
""

e. Flowers lli-20 mm long lli. A. missouriensis
ee. Obviously smaller.

f . Ovary and fruit glabrous to

lightly white strigose 8. A. miser
ff. Densely black pubescent.

g. Inflorescence dense at flower-
ing time^ elongating in
fruit 18. A. alpinus

gg. Inflorescence elongate at
flowering tine 9. A. Bourgovii

Group B
Flowers in compact heads, almost like a Trif olium .

a. Tufted 27. A. ads ur gens
aa. Finely stolonif erous 26. A. danicus

Group G
Flowers smrJ.1, U'lO mm long; stem well developed.

a. Leaflets sharp pointed and spinescent ... 10. A. Kentrophyta
aa. Leaflets not spinescent.

b. Raceme on a short peduncle, 1-2 cm
long 11. A. vexilliflexus

bb. Peduncle much longer.
c. Calyx teeth broadly deltoid and

^ 0,5 mm long 2. A. ar.ericanus

cc. Calyx teeth much narrower and
longer,

d. Peduncle short, much shorter
than its raceme 7 . A. tenellus

dd. Peduncle about as long as to
much longer than its raceme,

e. Leaflets numerous, mostly
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in 8-l5 pairs.

f . Pubescence white 6. A. flexuosus
ff. Black pubescent in the

inflorescence.

g. U-l5 dm high 21;. A. falcatus

gg. Smaller, 3 dm high
or less 18, A. alpinus

ee. Leaflets fewer, mostly in

l;-9 pairs.
h. Stems weak, decumbent .... 3. A. 3odinii

hh. Stems ascending to erect,
i. Stipules not fully

encircling the

stem 19. A. eucosmus
ii. Lower stipules fully

encircling the stem
and * fused together
on the other side of

the stem.

j. Flemotely flowered ...8. A. miser

jj. Flowers closely
imbricated at flower-
ing time.

k. Flowers borne on

pedicels 3~U mjn

long 21. A. Robbinsii
kk. Pedicels shorter,

less than 3 mm
long 20. A. aboriginum

Group D

Flowers large, 15"30 mm long. Stems well developed.

a. Leaves narrowly pectinate, the segments 2 mm
wide or less 13. A. pectinatus

aa. Leaves obviously pinnate.
b. Stem stiffly long-hirsute 22. A. Drummondii

bb. Pubescence shorter and more or less

oppressed.
c. Calyx more or less black -pubescent ..

29. A. crass icarpus

cc. Entirely white-pubescent 23. A. race mos us

Group E
Flowers raiddle-sizej stem well developed.

a. Flowers white to yellow.

b. Flowers remote 8. A. miser

bb. Densely flowered.
c. Flowers yellow, ascending 26. A. Cicer

cc. Flowers white to lightly greenish.
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d. Calyx teeth broadly deltoid and
i 0,5 fnm long 2, A. anericanus

dd. Longer and narrower.
e. Stipules broad-based, short-

connate on t)ie other side of
the stem 25. A. canadensis

ee. Narrow-based and free from
one ano ther h. A. neglectus

aa. Flowers pink to purple.
f. Standard very wide, almost orbicular .... 1, A. iochrous

ff. Narrower, the flower * lanceolate.

g. Leaflets all or mostly linear and
2 mmwide or less 8. A. miser

gg. Leaflets wider.
h. Host of all leaves with 15

leciflets or less 21. A. Robbinsii
hh. Mostly 15 or more leaflets,

i. Pod sulcate, black hairy .... 13, A, alpinus
ii. Bisulcate and white

strigose 17. A. bisulcatus

The key above stresses the flowers. The text below stresses
the very characteristic fruits.

1. A. IOCHROUSBameby ( Swainsona salsula (Pallas) Taub.

)

—Pod inflated and very large, very long stipitate. Coarse,
tufted and long stoloniferous, the stems a-9 dm long. Racemes
elongate, loosely flov;ered. Pedicels rather long. Flowers about
brick red, fading purple, with a very widely spreading standard.
Legume glabrous, ovoid, about 2 cm long, the stipe about twice
as long as the calyx. All summer. Saline shores: Maple Creek,
~ S, US, Eur.

Sometimes placed in the Australian genus Swainsonia , some-
times in the monotypic Sphaerophysa . The latter differs from
Astragalus merely by a few more hairs on the style and one is
tempted to say that the similarities to Astragalus greatly out-
weigh the difference.

2. A. americanus (Hooker) M.E. Jones (A. frigidus (L.)
Gray var. americanus (Hooker) Watson; Phaca americana (Hooker)
^ydb. ) —With large pendulous pods, inflated and lanceolate.
Stem erect, about 1 m high and mostly solitary, sometimes stolo-
niferous. Stipules rather large. Flov;ers white, descendent.
Calyx with very low teeth, glabrous or nearly so. Legume pale
green, glabrous, about 2 cm long, thin walled, the stipe nearly
twice as long as the calyx. First half of summer. Aspen groves
and forest margins. —Hack-Aka, Q-BC, US.

3. A. Bodinii Sheldon var. ^^Aoni^ (H.E. Jones) Boivin (A.

yukonis MT^.'^OonesT —The pod small/5^1'^ inm long ellipsoid,
strigose, sessile, asymetrical. Tap root with a more or less
buried crown, branching into a verj'' large number of weak decum-
bent stems, often forming circular raats about 1 m across. Raceme
few-flowered on a very long peduncle. Corolla mauve to blue,
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First half of sunimer. Grassy places, especially distiorbed pla-
ces. —Mack-Aka, NF, nl«!an, nAlta.

Stat, n., A. yukonis M.E. Jones, Rev. N. Am. Sp. Astr. 89.

1923. Our variety has a more elongate and much laxer inflores-
cence than the more southern typical phase.

Ttie rather large appearent distributional gap across the
central part of our area is presumably an artifact resulting
from insufficient collecting across northern Saskatchewan.

Macoun I883 reports A. microcystis Gray for Saskatchevjan on
the basis of an 1875 collection fix)m the Methye River. No such
collection has been located and under that name we have found
only the following: Macoun U300 , West of North Saskatchewan Ri-
ver, grassy slopes, Aug. 23, 1873 (CAI'I; DAO, photo). However,
the latter has been revised to A. Bodinii var. yulconis .

U. A. neglscjlis (T. & G. ) Sheldon (A. Gooperi Gray) —
Large sessile pods, inflated and glabrous. Erect perennial about
1 m high, lightly strigose. Inflorescence lax. Flowers white.
Legume 1,5-2,5 cm long, ovoid, sessile in the calyx, ascending on
a stiff pedicel. Early summer. Open Aspen grc^-'es on gravelly
soil, —0-seKan, (US).

Has been reported for northeastern Alberta by Raup 1936.
At least his collection 7056 has been revised to A, Bodinii var.
yultonis .

Tne correct name of this entity has given some trouble in
the past. Astragalus neglectus (T. & G. ) Sheldon I89I; is based
on Phaca neglecta T. & G. 1838. The latter is in no way affect-
ed by the existence of an earlier Astragalus neglectus Fischer
ex Steudel, Norn., ed. 2; l62.l3IiO since the latter is a nomen nu-
dum. The case of Astragalus neglectus Freyn 1893 and of A. ne -

glectus (Freyn) Frejm 1895 has been recently discussed by Bameby
I96U J the first is an inadmissible form, being a binomial to de-
signate a subspecies, while the second is illegitimate as a later
homonyrii. Ihere seems to be no reason to take up A. Cocper i Grav
1856.

"

5. A. lotiflorus Hooker ( Batidophaca lotiflora (Hooker)
Rydb. ) —Tuftedjxhe stems verj'' short, 1-3 cm long, with the
fruits mostl]'' born among the leaf bases, or some of them on a
scape. Plant and pods quite pilose or strigose. Raceme short.
Flowers yellow, small. Pod sessile, broadly lanceolate. Mid
spring. Gravelly or sandy hillsides. —swHan-BC, US.

Despite numerous Manitoba reports and many collections under
that name, the Treesbanlc specimens proved to be the only collec-
tion east of Regina to be correctly identified. To be searched
for along the Agassiz Coulee from Craven east to Brandon.

6. A. flexuosus (Hooker) Douglas var. flexuosus (Pisophaca
Hooker) Itydb. ) -- Pod cylindrical, 10-18 mm long,

spreading to drooping, straight to falcate, finely pubescent.
Tufted plant, gray pubescent. Stems 2-7 dm long. Racemes some-
what secund, the flowers distant. Corolla white to light purple.
Early summer. Steppes, especially on light soils. —sHan-s3C,
US.

Native in our area. Probably introduced at Cranbrook which
is the only known locality west of us.
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Legumes mostly 3-Ji mm thick. A more southern variety, var.

Greene

i

(Gray) Bameby has somewhat inflated pods, 5"9 mm thick.

'f ' A* 1<SS£li]i§^ Pursh var. tengllu^ ( Homalobus tenellus

(Pursh) Br'ittonT'^^^Pod flat, purple-blotched and usually drying

back. The whole plant tending to dxy black. Stems 2-7 dm high.

Racemes somewhat lax and second. Flowers whitish, often with a

large purplish patch. Legume 8-l5 mm long, oblong to oblong-

lanceolate, glabrous. Late spring to mid sumner. Hillsidei3 and

shores. —sMack-swY, Man-BC, US.

The more southern var. strigulosus (Hydb.) Hermann has a

strigose ovary and legume, and a flower more consistently small,

being 6-7 mm long.
8. A. miser Douglas var. miser —Flat, droopinp pods about

2 cm long. Tufted and the stems very variable in lenr^h. Folia-
ge rather thin, the leaflets mostly linear and mostly less than
2 mm wide, strip;ose on both faces. Flowers distant, wtiite to
pale rose or pale blue. Late spring to nid summer. Dry open
slopes at low altitude in the Rockies, rare: Waterton, —Alta-
seBG, (us) —Var. serotim^ (Gray) Barneby (A. decumbens Kutt.)
Gray var. serotinus (^^ay)M .E . Jones; A. serotinus Gray J —
Leaflets glabrous above . Flowers somewfTat smaller, the calyx

2-U mm long and the keel 6-8 mn long. More corr.on: Rocl-cies. —
Alta-seBC, wUS.

9. A. Bourgovii Gray —Pods flat, black -stripose and uni-
locular, otherwiso much like A. alpinus and easily confused with
it. Also, more densely tufted" and less densely flowered. Stems
1-2 dm hi^. Leaflets finely strigose. Fruiting racemes more or
less secund, the pods spreading to drooping. Legume lanceolate,
1.5-2.0 cm long, short stipitate, the stipe shorter than the ca-
lyx tube. Up to mid sum er. Alpine prairies. —Alta-seBC, US.

10. A. KentES^i^iSv Gray var. Kejvbroghvt^ ( Kentroph;/-t3 mon-
tana Mutt . ) —Quite spinescent because of the stiff leaflets
ending in a sharp point. Half -buried in loose sand and spread-
ing from a central tap root. Densely stripose, the stems whitish.
Stipules connate and forming obvious sheats 1-2 mm lonp. Leaves
small, mostly with 7 leaflets and sparsely dotted, the dots green
to brown. Inflorescence rather small, on a short peduncle. Flo-
wers white, few, l.i-5 mn long, often with a purple patch. Legume
5-6 mni long, slirhtly compressed, narrOT-rly ovoid. Late spring.
Loose sands. —swS-sAlta, U3.

A nujnber of varieties occur further south, of which one may
mention var. elatus V/atson, a more or less erect plant with niore

or less acuminate lenjmes.
11. A^. vexilli|3.g^Sli§x Sheldon var. ve^jiJAiflexug ( Homalobus

5XUS (Sheldon') Rvdb.l —Much llks the nrfinftftriir.c andvexilliflexus (Sheldon) Rydb.) —Much like the preceeding and
similarJ.y small, the leaves small, with few leaflets, the flowers
and fruits also small. But the flov/ers bluish and the foliage
soft. Stems 2 dm hi^h or less, densely tufted, out not buried.
Mid spring to raid s\immer. Eroded badlands. —sw3-sAlta-se3C, wUS.

Leaflets glabrous above. In central Idaho there is a var.
nubilus Barneby with leaflets strigose or velvety above.

TT. A. spathulatus Sheldon (A. caespitosus (Nutt.) Gray;
"" ' ' 89" ASTRAGALUS
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Homalobus caespitosus Nutt. ) —Leaf reduced to a single leaflet.
Stemless and forming dense convex cushions. Whitish-silky.
Leaflets 1-3 cm long, linear. Scapes 3-8 cm high, few flowered.
Flower purple, 6-? mm long. Legume about 1 cm long, flattened,
lanceolate, ascending. Mid spring. Badlands. —swS-sAlta, US.

The name is usually written as spatulatus , but this form
would seera to be more in accord with english usage. Spathulatus
is the correct latin spelling.

13. J^ B§S.!^35Sili§> (Hooker) Douglas ( Cnemidophacos pectina -

tus (Hooker) Ry^T)-- Leaf narrowly pectinate rather than pin-
nate, the remote segments mostly 1-2 mmwide and 2-5 cm long.
Stems 2-5 dm long, half decumbent. Flowers 1.5*2.5 cm long,
creamy yellow and quite showy. Legiirae 1-2 cm long, ellipsoid,
becoming woody and with prominent sutures. Second half of spring.
Steppes and hillsides. —swMan-sAlta, US.

llj. A. missouriensis Nutt. var. missouriensis (Xylophacos
missouriensis (Nutt.) Rydb. —A short-stemmed species with rather
large and deeply coloured flowers. The tufted stems 1-10 cm
long. Hairs malpighiaceous. Leaflets grayish silky on both fa-
ces. Raceme compact in flower, elongating in fruit. Flowers
II4-2O mm long, magenta to purple-blue. Calyx 8-11 ram long, in-
cluding the teeth. Legume 2-3 cm long, chestnut brown, more or
less sulcate ventrally. Spring and early summer. Dry prairies.
~ swMan-sAlta, US.

Varies further south to a var. amphibolus Barneby with
falcate legumes and to a var. mimetes Barneby with shorter flo-
wers.

15. A. Purshii, Douglas var. JiiJi^shii —The pods white-
lanate with a very dense and very long tomentum. In small tufts
and stemless, the whole plant densely villous. Flowers few,

large, yellow with keel purple-tipped. Legume 1,5-2.0 cm long,
cfvoid, curved, somewhat sulcate ventrally. Early spring. Step-
pes on dry hills; Climax, Manyberries. —swS-sBC, US.

Flower veiy small, 2-3 mm long, yellow with a purple-tipped
keel. Not too clearly distinct from the more western var. gla-
reosus (Douglas) Barneby with purplish flowers only 1,0-2,5 mm
long.

16. A. gilviflorus Sheldon (A. triphyllus Pursh; Crophaca
caespitosa (Nutt.) Britton; —Leaves trifoliate. Stemless, ces-
pitose, forming small dense cushions, silvery-silky throughout.
Leaflets 1-3 cm long, oblanceolate. Racemes reduced to 1-2 flo-
wers, subsessile among the leaf bases. Flowers 1,5~3.0 cm long,

yellow, purplish on the keel. Legume small, white-lanate, more
or less hidden in the calyx. Spring. Eroded hillsides and very
showy when in flower. — (Man)-S-Alta, US.

The Manitoba reports are questionable. The records for
Reston and Lyleton have yet to be traced to correctly named
specimens. The East Crcssitig of the Souris River is a North Da-
kota locality (Woodend) at the mouth of the V/illow River.

17. A. bisulcatus (Hooker) Gray var. bisulcatus (Diholcos
bisulcatus (Hooker) Ifydb. ) —Skunk-Weed —Pod deeply bisulcate
ventrally. Malodorous, tufted, 2-? dm high, finely strigose.
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Flowers 11-15 nun long, numerous, in dense racemes, magenta, fad-
ing blue, stinking of old urine. Legume 10-15 mm long, pendent,
cylindrical, strigose, short-stipitate. Late spring to mid sum-
mer. Rolling prairies and steppes, often on saline or selenic
soils. —sKan-Alta, US —F. albiflorus Boivin. Flowers white,
local. —S.

F. albiflorus f.n. Floribus albis. Type: A.C. Budd 209,

Saskatchewan Landing, roadside ditch, white flowered, June 18,
I9I16 (SCS).

In the southwestern U.S.A. one may find two more varieties
with shorter corolla and standard: var. Haydenianus (Gray) Bar-
neby and var. nevadensis (M.E. Jones) Bameby.

18. A. alpinus L. var. alpinus ( Atelephragma alpinum (L.)
I^db.) —Pod black hairy, deeply sulcate dorsally. Tufted and
stoloniferous from a deeply buried tap root, and fonning loose
patches. Stems thin, very short to U dm high. Leaflets glabrous
to hirsute. Inflorescence black-strigose throughout, long-
peduncled, secund, few-flowered, at first dense, elongating in

fmit. Calyx tube 2.5~3.5 mm long. Flowers 9"13 mm long, mauve,
drying blue, the keel longer than the wings. Legume stipitate,
exert, pendent, straight or falcate. Late spring. Alpine prai-
ries, river gravels and disturbed soils. —(G)-F-Aka. L-(NF),
Q-n>ian-neS-wAlta-BC, US, Eur —Var. Brunetiar^ Fern, (var,
labradoricus (DC.) Fern.) —Calyx tube only 2,0-2.5 mm long.
River gravels. ~ L-IIF, NS-BC, US.

Habitally similar to Qxytropis deflexa var. capitata . The
varieties distinguished herewith are defined differently from
other current treatments; the resialting distributions are also
different. Barneby 196ii places the accent on the strigose pu-
bescence of the calyx. The resulting distribution for var. Bru -

netianus is much more restricted: NF, wNB-sQ, neUS: but then
Bameby admits that the distinction is not always very clear and
that quite a few Rocky Mountain sheets must be identified with
due regard to their place of collection. We are not very happy
with varieties for which the place of origin tends to become a
taxionomic character.

We consider that an individualized distribution is nomally
a resulting characteristic of a sound taxon at the level of va-
riety or above. It results from the taxon having enjoyed an in-
dependent history on a geological time scale. A population
having become isolated by genetic or geographical or other bar-
riers, it will pursue an independent evolution until it may be-
come pheno typically recognizable. Simultaneously the range of
this taxon will also evolve independently, now expanding here,
now retreating there, until it offers a pattern unlitrely to be
duplicated by any of its close relatives.

However an individualized distribution and a place of origin
are not taxonomic characters per se. Any taxon in which the pla-
ce of origin plays too large a role in identification is likely
to prove to be of little taxionomic value, if not purely sirbitra-

ry,

19. A. eucosmus Rob. var. eucosmus (Atelophragma elegans
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(Hooker) I^db. —Ovoid pods drooping, black-pubescent. Somewhat
similar to the preceeding. Tufted, 3~5 dm high. Leaves mostly
with 13-15 leaflets. Inflorescence black-pubescent. Flowers 6-?
mm long, pxirplish. Legume 7-IO ran long, not sulcate, slightlj--

falcate, sessile and usually rupturing the calyx at maturity.
Late June. River gravels and sands on shores and bluffs. —F-
Aka, L-NF, NB-BC, US —F. leucocai^us^ Lepage —Fods and calyces
vxith the pubescence entirely white. —(Aka, Q)-0, S-BC.

The more eastern var. Femaldii (Rydb. ) stat. n., Atelo -

phragma Fernaldii Rydb., Bull. Torr. Bot. Club ^'.126. 192ti;

Astragalus FernaTdii (Rydb.) H.F. Levjis, Can. Field -Nat. U6:36.
1532, differs by its slightly larger and short stipitate legume,

the stit'S 1-3 mm long, the body of the legume 10-15 rmn long.

This variety is fairly neatly intermediate to A. Robbinsii .

In such a case of intermediate variety, iT seems generally
preferable to attach it to the species of coincident range.

Because the inteiTiediate type is much more likely to be derived
from the species near at hand than from the more remote one.

Further, any problem of distinctiveness and identification is

much more likely to involve the near at hand species rather than
the remote one.

20. A. aboripinum Rich. var. aboriginum (A. aboriginorum
sphalmate; Atelophragma aboriginorum (Rich.) Rydb.) —Long-
stipitate, semi -lanceolate legume. Tufted, 2-U dm high. Stem
densely and finely hirsute, the hairs spreading. Leaves mostly
with 9-11 leaflets, these 1-3 cm long, elliptic-lanceolate to
linear-lanceolate, hirsute on both faces. Inflorescence at

first dense, somewhat elongating. Flowers 7-10 mm long, creamy
white to purplish on the keel and standard, drying bluish. Legu-
me strongly flattened, strai^t to falcate, often slightly sul-
cate dorsally, the body glabrous to white-pubescent, 1.5-2.2 mm
long, the stipe about twice as long as the calyx. Late spring.
Open, sand7/ or gravelly places. —sKack-Aka, seQ, Man-BC, US —
Var. rna^jor Gray (var. glabrius cuius (Hooker) Rydb.; A. linearis
(RydbVjPors . ) —Less densely pubescent to nearly gTabrous, the
pubescence appressed. —Y-Aka, wQ, swMan-BC, US.

This is a much subdivided species. None of the proposed
segregates seems to present sufficient morphological disconti-
nuity to warrant specific rank. The better defined phenotypes
may be recognized as varieties as follov:s.

a. Stem hirsute.
b

.

Flowers 6-10 mm long var . aboriginum
bb. Larger, 10-15 mm long, and more deeply coloured,

mostly pink to purplish, usually turnin'-

bluish in drying var . Richardsonii
aa. Pubescence strigose and usually less abundam-.

c. Flowers 6-10 mm long var. major
cc. Larger, 10-lU mm long var. Lepagei

Var. Lepagei (Hulten) stat. n., A. Lepagei Hulten, Fl. Aka.
Yuk, 10:1761. 1950. Knovm from northern Mackenzie district and

KJK
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Umiat in Alaska.
Var. Richardsonii (Sheldon) stat. n,, A. Richardsonii Shel-

don, Bull, r.eoi. Nat. Hist. Surv. Minn. ^: 126. "TBHT Known
from the western parts of the Arctic Archipelago and the north-
ern reaches of Mackenzie district.

21. A. Robbinsii (Cakes) C/ray (A. Hacounii Rydb.j A. occi -

dentalis "twatEonT^MVE. Jones) —The^narrowly ellipsoid po3s

black-pubescent and descendent. Steins 2-6 dm hif^h. Leaves with

9-13 leaflets, tnese elliptic to lanceolate. Flowering recemes
dense, elongating in fruit, becoming secund. Flowers 5-12 cm

long, mauve or pale blue. Legume 1.0-1.$ cm long, stipitate,
mid spring to early summer. Rivers shores and banks. —
(Mack-Y)^ka, (NS), Alta-3C, US.

Varies in a manner reminiscent of A. aboriginum except that
the various phenotypes do not seem to be restricted eeographical-
ly.

22. A. Drummondidj Douglas (Tium Drummondii (Douglas) Rydb.)
—The whole, and especially the stem, stiffly hirsute, the
hairs very long. Stems U-6 dm high. Flowers pale yellow, at

first spreading, then pendent. Legume glabrous, pale green,
drooping, cylindrical, dorsally sulcate, long stipitate. The
body of the fruit is l.$-2.5 cm long. Late spring to mid sujnmer.

Growing as scattered clumps in the Fescue prairies. —S-Alta,
US.

23. A^. racemosus Pursh —Pod triangular, flattened into 3
wings. Otherwise quite similar to A . canadensis and easily con-
fused with it when in flower. Flow'ers bigger, l$-lb mm long,
creamy white, spreading to drooping. Legume spreading to droop-
ing, glabrous, sulcate dorsally and concave on both sides. Body
of the pod about 2 cm long. Stipe very long. Late spring and
early summer. Dry or eroded hillsides, tolerant of seleniumj
from Craven and Moose Jaw to the Dirt Hills. —scS, US.

Mentionned for Alberta by Jones 1923 and Gleason 19$2»
There is no Alberta specimen in any Canadian herbaria, nor at NY,
nor (fide Barneby in litt.) at PCK where M.E. Jones' herbarium
is now preserved. This mention of Alberta was possibly based on
a misinterpretation of the original report by Macoun 1363 for the
Moose Jaw rer'ion.

2U. A. FAIvCATUS Lam. — Habitally similar to A. canadensis ,

but in its fruit more like A. alpinus , althou^ mucK longer

.

Stems (U)-10-(15) dm high. "Hairs strigose and partly malpighia-
ceous, black in the inflorescence. Flowers 1 cm or a little lon-
ger, pendent, whitish yellow with a purple tinge on keel and edge
of standard. Legumes 2.0-2.5 cm long, pendent, strongly falcate,
deeply sulcate dorsally, black strigose. Early summer. Rarely
spreading or persisting from experimental plantings: Brandon. ~
sMan, (nwUS, Eur).

25. A. cana^ensi^ L. var canadensis^ —The fruiting raceme
very dense and of stiffly erect pods. Stems 1 mm high or less,

erect, solitary or in small tufts. Peduncle usually much shorter
than the subtending leaf. Flowers 11-15 nun long, at first sligh-
tl- ascending, then slightly descending, those colle ' ed in bud
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usually developing a large brown spot in drying. Legume about

1.5 cm long, short -cylindric, sessile, glabrous. First half of

sxunmer. Moister open places. —Mack, Q-BC, US.
Not to be confused with the habitally similar Glycyrrhiza .

The latter has larger, acute and punctate leaflets.
West of us var. canadensis gives way to var. Mortonii

(Nutt.) Watson with the ovary and fruit densely strigose.

26. A. CICER L. —(Chiche de montagne) —The inflated pods

heavily black-hirsute at maturity. Stoloniferous, the stems h-6
dm hi^, solitary. Leaflets strigose on both faces. Inflores-

cence dense, black -strigose. Flowers yellow. Legumes 1.0-1.5

dm long, ovoid to globular, maturing black, thin^walled. Early
to mid summer. Rare weed of field crops; Brandon, Stavely. —
Man, Alta, Eur,

27. A. adsurgens Pallas var. rgbustior Hooker (A. strlatus
Nutt.) -.^egumesmall, - 7 inm long, white-strigose. Tufted with

a thick tap root. Stems numerous, 2-U dm high, - decimbent at

base. Leaflets mucronulate. Axillary racemes very compact, al-
most like a Trifolium , elongating sli^tly in fruit. Flowers 11-

16 mm long, purplish, drying blue. Legume bilocular, sulcate.
Early to mid-summer. Steppes and hillsides. —Mack-(Y), 0-BC,

US—F. Chandonnettii (Lunell) Boivin —Flowers white or cream.
—Man-AitaT'usT

Another type from Yukon and Alaska has short-stipitate
fruits: var. tanana'icus (Hulten) Barneby. The typical phase is

Siberian; its inflorescence is not quite so dense and the calyx

is slightly shorter.

F. Chandonnetii (Lunell) stat. n., A. Chandonnetii Lunell,

Am. Midi. Nat. 2:127. 1911.
2^» A,* ?i^RiSli§> Re'tz. var. das^r^^ottjs^ (Fisher) Boivin (A.

agrestis Douglas; A. goniatus Nutt.j A. hypoglottis AA.) —Ge-
nerally similar to"~the preceding, but smaller and long stoloni-

ferous. Stolons and stems thin. Leaflets - retuse at tip. In-
florescence dense, black-pubescent. Flowers lU-20 mm long, mau-
ve to blue, drying blue, legvune densely velvety with long white
hairs. Mid-spring to early summer. Prairies. —Mack-Y, nO-BC,

US, Eur —F. viTjgultulug^ (Sheldon) Boivin —Flowers white. Lo-
cal —Mack, Marv^AitaT^S).

Var. dasyglottis (Fischer) stat. n., A. dasyglottis Fischer
ex DC., Prodr. 2^: 2t)2. 1825, nee. A. dasyglottis Pallas 1300; A.
hypoglottis L. var. dasyglottis (Fxscher) Led., Fl. Alt, 3:293~

rm:
There has been a fair amount of tergiversation about the

correct name of this entity and about the distinctiveness of the

american plant frcan the eurasian A. hypoglottis , A. danicus and

A. dasyglottis .

""

""
We cannot detect any difference between the american A.

agresti s and the Siberian A. da syglotti s . The ressanblance of

A. agrestis to A. hypoglotTis L« is superficial onlyj the latter

xs pilose ( agrestis is strigose) with longer hairs, the bracts

are longer and muricate-ciliate, the leaflets are stubbier, the

fruits is sharply triangular and at maturity the outer angles are
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much flattened and almost wing-like. The distinctiveness from

A. hypo glottis is aji^jle enough to justify specific rank.

But the difference between k^ dasyglottis and A. danicus is

much more tenuous. There is no morphological discontinuity, on-

ly a series of tendencies, and barely marked enough at that to

justify varietal rank. In var. danicus the pubescence is gene-
rally somewhat looser, the calyx bears more appressed pubescence
and its tube and lobes are generally a bit shorter, the fruit
averages shorter. Hence the classification adopted here which is

intended to reflect the taxionomic situation.
Var. dasy glottis (Fischer) Boivin f. virgultulus (Sheldon)

stat. n., A. virgultulus Sheldon, Minn. Bot. Stud. 1: 165. I89U.

29. ^ R^C^^SiS^^PliS.
'^"^'^* ('v^^' Paysonii (Kelso) Bameby,

var. trichocalyx (Nutt. j Barneby; A. caryo carpus Ker; A. mexica -

nus A.DC, ; A. succulentus Rich,; Geoprumnon crassicarpum (Nutt.

)

I^db,; G. succulentur. (Plich. ) Rydb. ) —Buffalo - Bean , Buffalo -

Berry ( Graines de boeuf ) —The large heavy pods resting on the

ground. Stems numerous, tufted, only 1-2 dm long at an the sis,

elongating to 4-(7) dm and rather decumbent in fruit. Leaflets
slightly fleshy. Inflorescence dense. Flowers large, l5"25 nun

long, at first creain to mauve-blue, fading mauve-blue, drying
blue at least in part. Legume 1-2 cm long, bilocular, indehis-
cent, hard, subglobular to ellipsoid, thick walled, at first
somewhat fleshy, becoming heavily wrinkled and more or less woody,
glabrous, red above, green below. Mid to late spring. Steppes
and hillsides. —Man-Alta, US.

Varieties based on flower colour and pubescence of calyx do
not seem to be geographically sef^regated in our area. If any-
thing, the flower colour is partly related to the time of col-
lecting, the colour daricening before the corolla fades, but even
as the flowers open some plants are of a much darker colour than
others.

A more southern species, A. gracilis Nutt., has been reported
by Barneby I96U from between Prince Albert and Rosthem. A ra-
ther unlikely range extension which requires confirmation.

13. OXYTROPIS DC.

Technically different from Astragalus by the legume having
a false partition arising from the ventral suture. In Astragalus
tliere is no such partition or, if there is one, it arises from
the dorsal suture. In practice Astragalus is normally caules-
cent, while CpQ'-tropis is nearly always stemless and the leaflets
are asynetrical at the base.

a. Leaflets mostly fascicled in 2's or more,
appearing subverticillate.

b. Inflorescence - capitate, with few
flowers 9. 0. arctica

bb. Flowers numerous in an elongate,
^ lanceolate inflorescence 10. 0. splendens

aa. Leaflets alternate to subopposite.
c. Inflorescence reduced to (l)-2-(3)
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flowers 2 . 0. podocarpa

cc . Flowers more numerous

.

d. Glandular-verrucose, especially so on

the calyx lobes $. 0. leucantha

dd . Not glandular-verrucose.
e. Corolla U-11 mm long; leg^ames

pendent 1. 0. deflexa

ee. Corolla obviously longer; legur.ie

erect to spreading.

f . Flowers yellow or cream.

g. Flowers about 2 an long;

leaflets 9-15 7. 0. sericea

gg. Flowers smaller, mostly
around 1.5 cm long; leaflets

usually more nuiTierous ..6. 0. campestris

ff. Flowers purple.
h. Calyx long spreading villous,

i. Legume included in the

calyx U. 0. Besseyi
ii. Long -exser ted; leaves

much shorter 3 • . La go pus

hh. Calyx appressed -pubescent

.

j . Flowers mostly around
2 cm long; hairs mal-
pighiaceous 8. 0. Lambertii

jj. Flovrers smaller; hairs
basifixed 6. 0. campestris

1, 0. deflexa (Pallas) DC. var. gericea T . & G. (var. de-

flexa AA .'^ varC^oMolosa (Hooker) Barneby; 0. foliolosa Hooker)
T_ The stem usually short but clearly developed, the plant com-

monly 2-U dm high. Abundantly long-villous , Leaflets mostly

25-U5, the largest 1-2 cm long. Inflorescence at first ovoid,

elongating wiiile flowering, up to 1 dm long in fruit. Flower

6-11 mm, mauve to bluish, drying deep blue. Legume 13-15 mm

long. First half of suanmer. Around bluffs and near watercourses.
—Man-BC, US —Var. parviflOT;a Boivin —Siinilar, but the flo-

wers smaller, l4-5 nun long, mauve to cream, often drying livid.

Calyx tube around 2 mm long. Leg'jme mostly 10-lU mm long. Early

su;imer. —Kack-I-(Aka), Alta-BC —Var. cagitata^ Boivin (var.

foliolosa AA.; 0. foliolosa AA.) —Nearly always stemless and

less than 2 dm H'igPTI Inflorescence globular or nearly so, not

elongating in fruit. Calyx tube 2.5-3.0 mm. First half of sum-

mer. Shore gravels, cliffs and alpine screes. —(F), Mack^ka,
NF , Q-nO , s^^I"A It a -nBC , Uo

.

2*
S>.* FS^S£§XR§. '-^^'^y "^^^"* iSSiii^ (Hooker) Boivin —Very

large bladdery pods. Low, densely tufted, the scapes up to 6 cm

high. Leaflets densely strigose. Stipules long-ciliate, not

glandular. Raceme reduced to (l)-2-(3) flowers. Flowers blue,

15-10 mm long. Legume ovoid, short-stipitate, long -acuminate,

the body 1,5-2.5 cm long, strigose. First half of summer. High

alpine shale slides. — (svri'lack), Alta-3G, wUS.
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Often confused with typical var. podocarpa from the eastern arc-

tic. Ttie latter has a blackish-looking calyx because of the more

abundant and longer black hairs, mostly 0.5-1.0 mm long; the

white hairs absent or few, if present mostly 1,0-1.5 mm long and
about 1 1/2 times as long as the black ones. In our var. infla -

ta the black hairs are shorter and are lon^; overtopped by the

more abundant white hairs, the latter mostly 1.0-2,0 mn long and
mostly 2-U times longer than the blcck ones. Further, var. in -

flata shows more or less definite tendencies to laxer growth,
longer leaves, longer and more numerous leaflets, longer scapes
and bigger fruits.

3. 0. Lagopus Nutt. var. coniupans Bameby —Fruit simi-
lar to the next, the calyx enlarging at n.aturity and not split-
ting, falling off v;ith the legume, but the latter partly exerted
and bigger, about twice as lonsj as the calyx. In small and
grayish-white tufts, the herbage being densely long villous.
Leaves short, less than 5 cm long and bearing only 5~9 leaflets.
Flowers like the next on a scape about 2-3 tines taller than the

foliage. Early spring. Rolling steppe on gravelly soil at
Ccirdston, —swAlta, nwUS.

The more southern var. Lagopus has a longer leaf bearing
more numerous leaflets borne on a longer rachis, at least twice
as long as the leaflets.

I4. 0. Bessejri^ (Rydb. ) Blank, var. Besse^ —Rather simi-
lar to a small 0. Lambertii , but the pubescence not malpighia-
ceous and in part long spreading-villous, especially so on the

calyces. Main leaves comr.only 1 dm long and bearing (11)-15-(19)
leaflets. Inflorescence overtopping the folia;fe but the scapes
less than twice taller. Flov;ers about 2 cm long, bright mac^enta,

spreading. Legume small, included in the calyx and soon falling
off with it. Early summer. Rolling steppes, rare: Canopus,
Val-Karie. —swS, US.

The Alberta report by Boivin 1966 was based on a collection
by Dawson incorrectly labelled Alberta. It came from along the

Missouri River in Montana (CAN; DAG, photo).
Other varieties are all more southern and differ by shorter

or fewer leaves, by a more compact inflorescence, etc.

5. 0. leucantha (Pallas) Pers. var. depressa (ftydb. ) Boivin
(0. viscida AA.; 0. viscidula (ffydb. ) Tid. ) —Glandular-verruco-
se throughout and especially densely so on the lobes of the ca-
lyx and on the ovary. Also more or less strigose, except on the

ovaries and the calyx lobes. About 6-15 cm high. Leaflets L-IO
mm long. Calyx tube Ii.0-5,5 torn. Flowers 12-13 mm long, macula-
te to purple. Fruit 13-15 mi^. long. Mid spring to early sumr.er.

Steppes, —swAlta-(seBC), US —Var. magnificai^ Boivin —Gene-

rally larger. About 15-25 cm high; leaflets(6)-G-12-(lL) mm
long. Calyx tube 5"6 mm long. Flowers 13*17 mm long, purple.

Legume 18-20 mm long. —swAlta-neBC.
V/hen 0. leucantha I8OO and 0. viscida Nutt. I836 are subor-

dinated as varieties of the same species, 0. leucantha takes pre-
cedence because it is the earlier nam.e.

6. 0. canpestris (L.) DC. var. gracilis. (Nelson) Barneby
(C. albertina '^t^reene) Rydb.; 0. glabra&a ^AXT; 0. gracilis (Hel-
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son) K. Schum.j 0. Kacounii Greene; 0. villosa (Rydb. ) K. Schum.

)

—In large dense tufts. Stipules densely silky and ciliate

with long hairs. Strigose throughout, the scapes 1.5-U.O dm

high. Leaves in two sizes, the short ones about half as long as

the more numerous long ones. Leaflets numerous, mostly 19-33

per leaf. Flowers 12-18 mm long, white or cream. Early to mid

summer. Very common in prairies. —Man-BC, US —Var. varians^

(Rydb.) Bameby —Similar to var. gracilis , but the stipu^es"^^

ciliate with long hairs mixed with short glandular ones. Flo-

wers yellowish. More northern. — (F), Mack-Aka, nl^an, nwBC —
Var. Cusickii (Greenman) Barneby —Smaller than var. gra cilis,

about'^tCf^SX^ dm high. Leaflets fevrer, mostly 11-17. Inflores-

cence shorter and more coiripact. Alpine prairies. —swAlta-

seBC, wUS —Var. disgar (Nelson) Barneby —Flowers more or less

mauve to purplish, '^Sryong bluish. Otherwise as var. gracilis ,

the foliage dimorphic. Sporadic mainly in the eastern prairies.
—Mack, sMan-Alta. (ncUS) —Var. joiiarmensis^ Fern. (0. johan -

nensis Fern.; 0. terrae -novae Fern.)^^'^^^^FLowers purple, drying

blue. Leaves mostly of about the same length. Scapes variable,

mostly short. Churchill. ~ (?), L-liF , (NS, NB)-Q-nO-nMan, (ne

US).
Our varieties belong to ssp. gracilis (Nelson) Boivin in

which the lepname typically lacks a septum i^tiile the eurasian ssp.

campestris comprises varieties with a weakly developed septum.

Both subspecies are highly variable and may be subdivided into

a series of weak varieties that are not always easy to define.

7. (^. sericea Nutt. var. spicata (Hooker) Barneby (0. spi-

cata (Hooker) Standley) —Often confused with either the fol-

1 owing or the preceeding. Flowers large, about 2 cm long and

leaflets few, mostly 9-1$, as in 0. Lambertii . But the flowers

yellovri-sh and the pubescence not malpighiaceous, like 0. campes-

tris. Calyx lobes strongly contrasted from the tube by their

Heavy, black pubescence. Starts flowering around mid -spring

and is in fruit by the time 0. campestri s is flowering. Prai-
ries. ~Y, (soMan)-3-3G, US."

Our var. spicata has yellow flowers in an inflorescence

usually 5 cm long or less. South of the border it grades into

a more soutaern var. sericea with a wiiite flower mauve-tinged on

the keel, and an inflorescence elongating to ± 1 dm in fruit.

The range was extended to southern Mackenzie District by

Raup 19U7 on the basis of two fragmentary collections by Crickmay

along the Liard River (CAN: DAO, photo). While it would be dif-

ficult to achieve positive identification of these fragments, it

would seem equally difficult to justify their identification to

0. spicata; the flowers are rather large, but not large enough

Tor 0. spicata and the lobes of the calyx are devoid of the

blacTc pubescence so characteristic of the latter. We have ten-

tatively revised both collections to the more likely 0. campes-

tris var. varians .

8. 0. Lambertii Pursh var. Lambertii —Locoweed, Loco —
Pubescence obscurely malpighiaceous, the lo\i;er arm o^ the nair

being very short. Pubescence also partly strigose and more or
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less sericeous. Mostly 2-U dm high. Leaves with only (9)~l5~

(19) leaflets, these rather narrow and - linear. Inflorescence
lax. Flowers bright and showy, about 2 cm long, purplish, usu-
ally drying very dark blue. Calyx lobes heavily white-villous,
hence paler than the tube. Late spring to early summer. Prai-
ries. —sl'an-seS, US,

Macoun and other earlier authors have used this name to

cover more than one species, hence earlier reports are unrelia-
ble. Most older collections still filed under that name have

now been revised to other species, mostly to 0. campestris (L.)
DC.

Two other varieties occupy the southern part of the range
of the species: a var. Bigelovii Gray with broader leaiT.ets,

mostly lanceolate, and an often stipitate legume, and a var.
articulata (Greene) Bameby with a somewhat longer calyx nearly
enclosing a somewhat shorter legume, the latter not exserted ex-
cept for the attenuate tip.

9» ^ ^fSiQ&^^^' '^^^' B^iii^ (Written) Boivin (0. Bellii
(Britton) PalibineT —Some oftniieleaflets geminate and appear-
ing subverticillate with 3-li leaflets per verticil. Tufted,
villous and small, about 1 dm high. Leaflets less than 1 cm
long, 17-35 per leaf. Flowers few, mostly U-6, closely aggre-
gated at the summit of the scape. Flowers purple, about 2 cm
long, more or less spreading. Legume densely black villous.
Early spring to mid summer. Arctic gravels. —F-K, nMan.

In the more widespread and generally more western var. arc -

tic a, the less numerous leaflets are alternate or opposite and
only 11-19 per leaf.

10. 0. splendens Douglas var. splendens —Locoweed —A
very showy species, very densely long villous, the leaflets most-
ly subverticillate by 3-6 and the flowers deep pink. Densely
tufted, 2-ii dm high. Grayish-villous, sometimes whitish-villous,
less often with yellowish pubescence. Inflorescence dense.
Flowers drying blue. Mid summer. Chernozems around bluffs and
on top of hills. —Mack-Y-(Aka), 0-e3C, US —Var. Richardsonii
Hooker (0. Richardsonii (Hooker) K. Schum. ) —Much tessoense^^
villous and green. Semi-open places. May be only an ecological
form, —(Mack), nwO, cS-wBC.

11;. GLYCYRRHIZAL. LICORIG£
Legume densely covered with hooked prickles. Otherwise

much as in Astragalus .

1, G. lepidota Pursh var, lepidota —Licorice, Wild Lico-
rice —Leaflets densely and finely punctate above in purple-
black, but below only punctate with yellow glands. Erect herb
about 1 ra high, long stoloniferous and forming large colonies.
Glandular throughout, the glandulosity sessile except on the ca-

lyces. Leaflets mostly lanceolate, entire, puberulent along the

margin and the mid-nerve only. Legume 1-2 cxn long, cylindric,
i brown, inde his cent, very catchy. Early to mid-summer. Open
places, mostly river banks. —0-seBC, US —Var. ^glutinosa^ (Nutt.

)

Watson —Glands stipitate not only on the calyx, outpaltso' at
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least on the peduncle of the inflorescence. Rare. —swAlta-
(BC), US.

15. CORONILLA L.

Flowers in globose umbels as in Lotus or Trifoliuin , but the

legume moniliform and at maturity breaking up into segments as

in Hedysarum . However the legume is not flattened.
1. C. VMIA L. —Crovm-Vetch (Faucille) ~ Flovrers in a

small globose umbel, but the leaves pinnate. Leaflets oblong-
oblanceolate. Leaves nearly sessile, the lowest pair of leaflets
subbasal. Flowers rose with the protruding keel tips conspicu-
ously puiplish. Legume monoliform and falcate. First half of

sumrier. Cultivated and rarely spreading: Brandon. —Q-Man, US,

Eur, (Afr).

16. HSDYSARUyi L.

Like Astragalus , but vrLth a fruit v/hich readily breaks up

into flat indehiscent articles. Keel truncate at tip, longer
than the standard. Leaflets minutely black-punctate above. Legu-

me more or less narrowed towards the articulations.

a. Flowers yellow 1. H, sulphurescens
aa. Flowers pink to purple.

b. Calyx lobes much shorter than the
tube 2 . H, alpinuro

bb. Lobes longer than the tube 3. H. bore ale

1. Hj sulphurescens Rydb. —Flowers yellow or cream. Ca-
lyx lobes sligfitiCy narrower and a bit longer, mostly 1.5"2,0 mm
long, otherwise almost identical with H, alpinum . Late spring
to mid sumraer. Open slopes, —swAlta-seBC, ijUS.

2. H. alpinum L. (var. americanum Jbc,, var, grandiflorum
Rollins, var, philoscia (Nelson) Rollins; H. americanum (lixj

Brit ton) —Tufted erect perennial, 2-8 dm high. Flowers in e-
longate, more or less secund racemes. Calyx lobes (0.8)-1.0-

(1.5) mm long, deltoid to triangular, shorter than the calyx tu-

be. Corolla pink to carmine. First half of sunrner. Rich prai-
ries, especially around Aspen groves. — (F)-K-(Mack)-Y-(Aka, L)

-NF, N3-BC, (US, Eur) ~ F. albiflorum (Standley) Fern. ~ Flo-
wers white. Local: Cypress FS^LYs--(Aka), Q, S.

The american phase is usually separated varietally or spe-
cifically from the typical eurasian plant, however we have fail-
ed to detect a tangible and constant difference other than geo-
graphy.

3. H. boreale Nutt. var. jj^reale (H. I'iackenzii Rich. var.

Fraseri Boivin)-- Erect to decumbent, 2-5 dm high. Strigose
throughout except on the glabrous upper face of the leaflets.
Calyx lobes 3~h mm long, lance-subulate, all similar and nearly
twice as long as the tube. Raceme elongate, not secund. Flo-
wers 12-16 mm long, magenta to purple. Late spring to early
summer. Hills and river valleys. —wcS-Alta-(BC, US) —Var.

cinerascens (l^db.) Rollins (H. cinerascens Rydb,) —Leaflets
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pubescent above. Dry hills and steppes. —S-Alta, US —F. alj

_^ujn Boivin-Like the precedin,^ but with white flowers. Local:
Eastend. —3 —Var. Hackenzii (Rich.) C.L. Hitchc. (H. Macken -

zii Plich. ) — Inxlorescence short and more compact. Flowers
larger, 18-21 mm long and purple coloured. Prairies, especially
in river valleys. —F-(K-Aka, NF), Q-(0)-Man-BC, (Eur) ~ F.

niveum Boivin —Flowers white. Local: Churchill —F, Mack-Y,

Man.

17. D'c:SMODIUI-: Dcsv. TIGK-TR£FOIL
Fruit very catchy, being covered with small hooked hairs.

Otheivise much as in Hedysarum , the legume flat, indehiscent,
constricted successively into a moniliform series of articles.

The indehiscent articles separating readily at maturity. Leaves
divided ternately rather than pinnately as in Hedysarum .

1. D^. cang^der)^ (L.) DC. —Beggar's Lice —Erect peren-
nial, mostly about 1 m high. Leaves trifoliate, the leaflets
3-8 cm long, ovate to lanceolate. Inflorescence a single termi-
nal raceme or a panicle of racemes. Flowers purplish. Legume
slightly falcate, stipitate, more deeply constricted on the dor-
sal than on the ventral side. Mid summer. Vfetter, open spots.
—(NS), NB-sHan, US.

18. CICSR L.

Leaves pinnate and serrate, A genus of herbs sirolar to

Vicia and Lathyrus , but with the tendrils vestigial. However,
our only species lacks any trace of tendrils and the leaf ends
in a normal leaflet.

1. C. ARIETimn-I L. —Chick-Pea (Pois chiche) ~ Erect an-
nual herb 3"6 dm high, glandular-pubescent. Leaflets 1,0-1,5 cm
long, elliptic to obovate, serrate and mucronate. Flower axil-
lary, solitary. Caljoc rather large, overtopping the whitish
corolla. Peduncle strongly geniculate. Pod 1.5~2.0 cm long,

ovoid, much inflated. All summer. Sometimes cultivated and ^-
pears to reseed itself at times, but not persistent. —0-S,

(BC), Eur.

19. VICIA L. VETCH
Generally similar to Astragalus , but the terminal leaflet(s)

replaced by I-3 tendrils. Vings adnate to the keel. Style
bearded at apex only. Legume dehiscent along both sutures, thus
forming 2 valves.

a. Raceme with 1-7 flowers.
b. Inflorescence sessile or nearly so ..

bb. Peduncle of the inflorescence longer
than the lowest flower

aa. Flowers much more numerous and mostly
smaller.

c. Calyx tube longer than the lobes ....

cc. Shorter than the lower lobes
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1. V. SATIVA L. var. ANGUSTIFOLIA (Reichard) Wahl. (V. an-
gustifol ia Rfiichard) —Vetch ( Pois sauvage ) —Flowers (and
fruits; mostly 2 on a rachis, the latter less than 1 cm long.
Flowers 12-18 mm long. Calyx lobes 3*6 mm long, subequal. Late
spring to raid summer. Rare weed: Otteruume. —(G), Aka, NF-
SPM, NS-Man, US, Eur.

An earlier report from Fort Garry was based on a depauperate
specimen of V. americana .

Var. sativa has larger leaflets and flowers, the leaflets
mostly 5 mmwide or more, the flowers 20-(30) mm long. Not yet
known from our area, but probably as likely to occur as var. an -

gustifolia .

2. V. GRACCAL. (var. tenaifolia (Roth) G. Beck) ~ Bird-
Vetch, Tufted Vetch (Jargeau, Fetits oiseaux ) —Perennial, most-
ly 1 m long or more, glabrous or appressed pubescent. Leaflets
13-21, linear to lanceolate. Racemes dense, secund. Flowers
blue, 9~13 mm long. Calyx-lobes up to 2.0 mm long. Legume flat,
straight, stipitate. All summer. Cultivated and rarely escaped
to roadsides, etc. — (G), K, Y-Jika, L-NF-(SPM), NS-BC, US, Eur.

Despite reports to the contrary, not obviously native in
our area, or in any other part of North America. A number of
varieties are sometimes recognized^ none is clearly significant
in the american part of the range.

3. V. VILLOSA Roth (V. Cracca L. var. multiflora (Poll.)
Gaudin) —Much like the preceeding, but the calyx seemingly at-
tached dorsally because of a strong gibbositj'- on the ventral side.

Reputedly annual or biennial. More or less villous tliroughout.

Flowers purplish, 11-18 mm long. Calyx-lobes 3.5"5.0 mm long on

the dorsal side, those of the ventral side much shorter. Summer.
Cultivated and casual in fields and roadsides: Brandon, —(Aka),

NS, Q-Man, BC, US, Eur.

U» ^» S3SCi£Bi^ Muhl, var. americana (V. angustifolia AA.

)

—Pea- VJJie , buf^l'aio^Pe

a

—Perennial7^''2-o dm high, glabrous to

puberulent. Leaflets 7-13, ovate to narrowly lanceolate, entire,

broadly acute to truncate at summit. Flowers 1^-22 mm long, pur-

ple, fading blue. Mid spring to early summer. Bushes or margins

of Aspen bluffs. —Mack, (Aka), Q-BC, US —Var. truncata (Nutt.

)

Brewer (V. oregana Nutt. ) —Leaflets of the upper leaves retuse

to retuse -truncate at suraxait, often few-toothed on the shoulders.
—0-seS-(Alta)-BC, US ~ Var. mJO&X! Hooker (var. angustifolia

Neesj V. spars if lor

a

Nutt. ; V. trifida Dietr. ) —Smaller and

commonly 2*3 dm high. Leaflets smaller, linear-lanceolate to

narrowly linear, mostly 2-3 mmwide. Prairies and steppes. —
Man-BG, US.

Vicia hirsuta (L.) S.F. Gray was mentioned from Olds by

J.M. Macoun 1897 on the basis of a collection by T.N. Willing.

In I96I4 we failed to find such a collection under Vicia at CM,

20. LATHYHUS L. EVERLASTE^GPEA

Quite similar to Vicia from which it differs by its free

wings and its style bearded along the upper side. More obviously

different is the flower, straight in Vicia , sharply bent in ours.
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a. Leaflets 2,

b. Stem wingless 1. L, tube ro sua

bb. Stem with 2 obvious decurrent wings.

c. Leaflets long linear 2. L. sativua
cc. Broadly" lanceolate to rhomboid-

obovate 3. L, odoratus
aa. Middle and upper leaves with h or more

leaflets,
d. Raceme dense, with 15-25 flowers 6. L. venosus

dd. Raceme with only 2-12 flowers.
e. Leaflets lanceolate to linear 5. L. palustris

ee. Leaflets oblong to ovate.
f. Stipules cordate U. L. japonicus

ff. Stipules serai-ovate 7. L. ~ochroleucus

1. L. TUBEROSUSL. ~ Tuberous Vetchling ~ Ihe thin and
wingless stem from a larger tuber. Leaflets 2, narrowly ellip-
tic to oblanceolate, mostly 2-U cm long. Flowers few, purple,
about 1,5 cm long. All summer. Spreading from cultivation, —
Q-sMan, US, Eur.

2. L. SATIWS L. —Chickling Vetch (Lentille d'Espagne)—
Annual with solitary flowers. Stem winged. The 2 leaflets
narrowly linear, h-10 cm long. Flower white to pink or blue,

about 1,5 cm long. All summer. Sometimes cultivated and rare-
ly reseeding itself, Boharra. ~ Q, S, (US), Eur, (Afr),

3. L. ODORATUSL. —Sweet Pea ( Pois de senteur) —Flo-
wers larger and mostly in 2's. Herbage somewhat hirsute, glan-
dular and long ciliate. Flowers very showy 2.5-3.0 cm long,

white or coloured, 1-3 and pendent at the end of a long pedun-
cle recurved at tip. Legume long pilose. All summer. Culti-
vated omamentcil sometimes reseeding itself in dumps or loose

soil, but not long persistent: Brandon, —0-Man, Eur.

U. I^, iapojjicu^ W. (var. aleuticus (Greene) Fern,, var.

^•laber (Ser.yFem. , var, pellit us Fem,j L. maritimus Big.) —
Seach-Pea , Indian - Pea ( Pois de mer , Pois des dunes )

-- Slightly
fleshy seacoast herb. Stem wingless, up to 1 m high. Stipules
cordate or hastate and at least half as large as the leaflets.
Leaves with U-IO mostly oblong leaflets. Mid summer. Shores:
Hudson Bay, Lake Winnipeg. ~ (G), K-Mack-(Y)-Aka, L-SPM, NS-

Man, BC, US, Eur,
Quite a few phenotypes have received names; they seem to

have essentially the same distribution, although one or the

other may be dominant locally. While this species is essential-
ly a maritime plant, it does also occur inland on the shores of

a few large bodies of freshwater.
5. L. ^g^alustris L. (var. linear ifolius Ser. , vai". macran -

thus (T.cTT White^^'^^n., var. myrtif olius (Muhl. ) Gray, var.
pilosus (Cham.) Led,) —Vetchling, Marsh-pea ( Pois de marais )-

More or less pubescent and 5-? dm high. Upper leaves with 6-8

leaflets, these 3-6 cm long, lanceolate to linear. Stipules
narrowly semi-sagittate. Racemes with h-7 blue flowers. Early
summer. Moist and wooded habitats, —(K), Aka, (L-NF) - SPK,
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NS-S, BC, US, Eur.
Quite variable, but the many described varieties do not

seem to be in any way significant.
6. L, y;eno§u^ Muhl. var. intonsus^ Butt. & St. John —

Cat tie -Pea - Vine —Pubescent and about 1 m high. Leaflets 10-12,

elliptic, 2-6 cm long. Stipules semi-sagittate. Flowers nume-
rous, violet. First half of summer. Moist places in and around
woods. —(Aka), Q-neBC, US.

In the more eastern var. venosus the herbage, including the
calyces, is glabrous or nearly so.

7. L. gq^hroleucus Hooker —Yellow Pea —Flower two-toned,
cream and pale orange. Glabrous and i4-8 dm high. Leaflets U~8,
ovate, 2-$ cm long. Stipules semi-ovate and coarsely toothed
towards the base. Raceme with 5~11 flowers. Late spring and
early sumrr.er. Moist places, mostly in Aspen groves. —Mack, Q-

BC, US.

2L PISUM L.

Differs from Vicia by its dilated calyx-lobes which are li-
ke leafy appendages.

1. P. SATIVUM L. —Pea ( Pois ) —Glaucous and glabrous
annual mostly 1 m high. Leaflets 2-U, ovate to rhombic, 2-7 cm
long, entire or dentate. Stipules semi-ovate to semi-elliptic,
dentate, as large or larger than the leaflets. Flowers in 2's

or solitary, 1,5-2.0 cm long, mostly white. Summer and fall.

Cultivated in heavy soils and exceptionally reseeding itself:

Saint-Pierre-Jolj-s. —(G), Q-Kan, BC, (Eur).

22. PHASEOLUSL. BEAN
Like the following, a climber with trifoliate leaves, but

the calyx 5"lobed and subtended by a pair of accessory bracts.

1, P. VULGARIS L. —Bean , String-Bean ( Feve , Feve a
beurre ) —Twining stem retrorse-scabrous. Leaflets deltoid-
ovate, the lower cordate. Calyx bracts broadly ovate. Legume
mostl;^'" around 1 dm long. Mid summer. Cultivated and rarely
sub spontaneous: Grand Rapids. —cMan, (US, CA, Eur).

23. AMPHICARPAEll.
Climbing by its twining stem. Calyx with only h lobes and

bractless except for the bract at the base of the pedicel.

•'-• ^ fe£§£fe£.^^>3\ ^^'^ Fern. var. b^cteata (A. monoica Ell.)
—Hog-Peaiut —Stems thin, up to 1 m long, finely retrorse-
pubescent, with a ring of longer, reflexed and stiff hairs at

each node. Raceme few-flowered, on a long peduncle. Flowers
whitish to pale mauve. Mid-summer. Galerie-forests. —NS, NB-
sHan, US.

In our variety the pubescence is pale or transparent and

more or less appressed, especially on the leafletsj the legumes

ma;\^ be lightly strigose on both faces or merely antrorse-hirsute
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at the edge. In the more southern var. comosa (L. ) Fern., the

pubescence is tawny, coarser, more abundant and hirsute; it is

especially obvious on the stem, the petioles and at the margin
of the leaflets. The pubescence of the legume becomes retrorse
below the middle.

Order 9. SALIC ALES
Single family. This and the next two orders have flowers

in catkins,

17. SALICACEAE (WILLOV/-FAMILY)

Dioecious trees and shrubs. Mature carpels liberating ma-
ny p^pus bearing seeds. Leaves sinple and alternate. The cat-
kin is a raceme (or spike) of highly reduced flowers, each sub-
tended by a bract. Calyx and corolla absent, each flower being
reduced to its stamens or to its ovary.

a. Buds covered by many overlapping scales 1. Fopulus
aa. Buds covered by a single hood-shaped

scale 2. Salix

1. PnpULUS L. POPLi\R

Stamens 5 or more per flower. Trees, often very large,
mostly with Icirge leaves. Leaves alvjays sir^jle and entire to
coarsely'' toothed.

a. Leaves lanceolate or narrower 5. P, angustifolia
aa. Leaves ovate to round or deltoid,

b. Leaves roimd or ovate.
c. Leaves ovate, strongly dis-

colour k* P. balsamifera
cc. Leaves roundish, barely paler

beneath.
d. Finely crenate 1, F, tremuloides

dd. Coarsely toothed 2, P, grandidentata
bb. Leaves broadly deltoid 3. P. deltoides

Various other hybrids, besides those mentioned below, are

also known in our area, but are still under study.
1. P. 1^j;emu.l5^j,des, ^Ix. (var. aurea (Tid. ) Daniels) —As "

pen , VJhite Poplar ( Tremble , Peuplier blanc ) —The leaves qua-

king even vrhen there seems to be no breeze. Perhaps our most
common tree, stoloniferous and forming numerous bluffs in the

prairie. The bark pale grayish green to almost white. Leaves
round, glabrous, crenulate, abruptly short-tipped, not resinous
and slightly glaucous b^^low. Petiole strongly flattened late-
rally. Very early spring. General, in depressions southward,

in well drained situations northward. —(K)-Mack-Aka, L-SPIi,

NS-BC, US, (CA).

From the Red River and the Coteau de Prairie westward, this

is supposed to give way to var. aurea , but no such transition is

obvious in the field. In the herbarium no consistent difference
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could be detected between the populations of eastern and western
Canada and we came to the conclusion that the description of

var. aurea was the description of a random specimen within the

normal range of variation of the species. Other named varieties
appear to be extremes of variation of no geographical signifi-

cance.
2. P. jgi^ndidentata Mx. —Poplar ( Tremble ) —Very cons-

picuous in e'S^fy^spring' wien the foliage is entirely covered by
a thick white tomentum. Otherwise much like the preceeding.
Leaves very coarsely toothed, soon glabrous. Very earlj'- spring.

In better drained situations. —NS-s^an, US.

3- P» delt^^ide^ Marsh, var. jj5^cidentalis^ Rydb. (P. Sar-

gentii Dodej P. virginiana AA. ) —Cottonwood ( Liard , Cotonnier )—One of our larger trees, up to 20 m high, the trunk up to 1 ra

across, the bark deeply furrowed. Petioles flattened. Leaves

broadly deltoid, coarsely serrate, long-acuminate, green on both
faces. Bud scales ciliate, finely puberulent on back. Early
spring. Sand hills and shores, usually sandy, of larger rivers.
~ Man-Alta, US.

Populus Sar gentii Dode is reputed to differ from P. deltoi -

des by its pedicels shorter than the capsule, its puberulent bud
scales and its coarser serration of fewer teeth. All our spe-

cimens, either eastern or western had short pedicels and we con-

sider tiiis difference to be of no account.

A sampling of Ontario and Quebec specimens contrasted with
a sampling from Saskatchewan and Alberta showed that the differ-
ence in serration has a statistical value but is not a practical
character to distinguish an eastern and a western population.
On spring leaves the eastern specimens showed 10-27 teeth per
side with the average around 15*20, while the western specimens
had a much narrower range of 8-15 teeth per side. Leaves pro-
duced later in the season have gradually smaller and more nume-
rous teeth with a maximum of 142 per side in the East and only

28 in the West. Another character worth noting, but hard to ap-

preciate without a fair amount of comparison material on hand,

is that in the East the serrations reach to the base of the acu-

men, while in the West they tend to stop may be 1 cm short of

the base of the acumen.
The pubescence and ciliation of the bud scales is a more

clear cut character. All our western specimens shovjed such pu-

bescence, while it was present only in a few eastern ones (may-

be 1 in 10). This character is however, of limited usefulness

since about half of the specimens on hand were collected before
mid summer and had not yet developed their winter buds.

In short, the characters of P. Sargentii show such a wide

range of overlap that the taxon may best be treated as a variety
of the eastern P. deltoides .

All specimens examined from our area proved to belong to

var, occidental is .

3 X. P, Bemardii Boivin —Northwest Poplar —A hybrid

with P. tremuloides . Leaf broadly ovate to broadly cordate,

not or little gummy, paler and slightly glaucous below, Serra-
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tiers well marked but not as coarse and much more abundant than

in P. deltoides . Sporadic in sandhills, rare on river shores,

but""very common in cities and towns where it seems to be our

most commonly planted tree, —swQ-Alta, ncDS.

h, P. balsamifera L. var. balsamifera (var. Michauxii Do-

de) Henry, var. supcordata Hylander; F. Tacainahacca Miller; —
Black Poplar ( Peuplier , Peuplier noir, Liard ) —Tree with

strongly discolour leaves. Buds large and very resinous. Pe-

tiole terete. Leaves mostly ovate, varying from lanceolate on

young shoots to cordate on old trees, minutely glandular-serru-

late, minutely ciliate, glabrous to finely puberulent along the

nerves, dark green above with a yellow mid-nerve, much paler
below, whitish -green with a conspicuous reticulation, somewhat

resinous and often developing, upon drying, large russet pat-
ches. Capsule finely rugulose. Styles and carpels 2. Early

spring before the leaves. Shores and wetter places. —sK-Aka,

L-(NF-SPM), NS-(P£l)-NB-Alta-(BC), US ~ F. cs^idicaj^ (Aiton)

Boivin (P. candicans Aiton; P. gileadensis Rouleau; —Leaves

very finely puberulent below or on both faces and usually also

cordate. Twigs and petioles also Duberulent. Sporadic; some-

times nlanted. —NF, NS, NB-0, S, US, (Eur) ~ Var. calif omica
Watson (P. trichocarpa T. & G. , var. hastata (Dode) Henrj'; —
Capsule coarsely vei-rucose and/or of 3 carpels, —(Y)-Aka, sw-

Alta-BC, wU5, (CA).

Older trees tend to produce more deeply cordate leaves
(= var. subcordata ).

k TC p. Duti]^]^ Lepage —f^brid with P. tremuloides .

The leaves not so strongly discolor, not so gummy and perhaps
a bit glaucous below. Buds smaller and less gumn^. Petioles

a little flattened. Leaf broadly ovate or broadly cordate to

roundish, abruptly short-acuminate at tip, minutely ciliate. —
Q-Alta.

5. P. angustifolia James —Yellow Cottonwood, Black Cot-
tonwood ( LiarcT amer y--"A small tree with * lanceolate leaves
and paler yellowish twigs. Petioles terete and short, mostly
about 1 cm long. Leaf yellowish green, somewhat paler below,
glabrous, ^andular-serrulate to the tip, the marginal glands
very resinous and usually marking the paper in drying. Early
spring with the leaves. Flood-plains of large rivers. —swS-

swAlta, wUS, (CA).

$ X. P^, ^£uminata Itydb. —Hybrid of P. deltoides . Leaves
rhomboid to elongate -rhomboid, more coarsely serrate. Petioles
somewhat longer and compressed. Leaf definitely acuminate but
not as much as in P. deltoides and the acumen entire except at

base. Serrations often gummy. Rather frequent wherever both
parents occur as P. angustifolia seems to J^bridize very freely
with any other Poplar that may occur near by. Backcrosses are

also frequent —swAlta, wU5 —Mm. Andrewsii (Sarg. ) Boivin —
A backcross to P. deltoides . Leaves thick and firm, broadly
ovate-rhomboid, long acuminate, coarsely serrate right up to the

base of the acumen. Local and less frequent. Sometimes used as

a shade tree further south. —swAlta, wUS.

5 X. P. Sennii Boivin —Hybrid of P. tremuloides . Leaves
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dimorphic, the earlier ovate, the later ones elliptic lanceolate.
Twigs yellowish, becoming pale gray. Buds small and only slight-
ly glutinous. Petioles variable, tending to be short and mostly
under 2 cm long, not compressed. Leaves slightly paler and
slightly glaucous below, finely serrulate at margin. Older lea-
ves not gummy, the younger ones gummy in the manner of P. angus -

t ifolia . Rare; Lethbridge. —swAlta.

2. SALK L. V/ILLOW

Stamens fewer, mostly 2, sometimes 3~S per flower. Buds
covered by a single hood-shaped scale. Small to large shrubs,
sometimes trees.

The following key is based on pistillate specimens. In the
field staminate specimens plants may be readily associated with
the pistillate plants of the same species. Foliage specimens do

not key out easily and are best identified by comparison. Once
well learned, a species can usually be recognized by its foliage
alone

.

a. Prostrate, or creeping alpine or arctic
s hrub s , 2 dm high or less Group 1

aa. Taller, erect or ascending,
b. Carpels glabrous.

c. Catkin scales pale coloured,
yellowish to pale brown, fuga-
ceous Group 2

CO. Scales dark coloured, brown to

black, remaining on the catkin
to maturity Group 3

bb. Carpels pubescent.
d. Catkin borne on the old wood, not

leafy at base, sessile or on a
short leafless peduncle Group k

dd. Catkin at the end of a leafy new
shoot Group 5

Group 1
Low, prostrate or creeping shrubs, alpine or arctic, the

ascending shoots less than 2 dm high,

a. Carpels glabrous.
b. Catkins subtemiinal, few-flowered, with

less than 10 ovaries 9. S. herbacea
bb. Catkin on lateral shoots and much more

heavily flowered.
c. Catkin sessile, leafless at

base 23, S, calcicola
cc. Catkin on a leafy peduncle

(i.e. terminating a leafy short-
shoot )

.

d. Leaves crsnulate 21, S, reyrtillifolia

dd. Leaves entire 10. S . arctophila
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7. S. reticulata

S. vestita

aa. Carpels pubescent.
e. Leaves finely and shallowly crenate

all around with a gland in each sinus.
f. Petioles at least one fourth as

long as the blade
ff. Petioles much shorter, less than

twice as long as the corresponding
bud _

ee. Leaves entire, not glandular-margined.

g. Catkins subterminal, that is borne
on a normal size shoot and opposite
the uppermost leaf, with the terminal
bud in the middle. Very small
shrubs 7. S. reticulata

gg. Catkins terminal on leafy peduncles ~
or short lateral shoots bearing only
a few leaves without axillary buds,
or with only poorly developed ones,

h. Pistillate bracts light coloured,
yellowish to light brown 12. S. glauca

hh. Pistillate bracts dark coloured, ~
blackish throughout or at least in
the upper half,

i. Capsule grayish to white-
pubescent 11. s. arctica

ii. Capsule more thinly pubescent
to glabrous, reddish, drying
black 10. S. arctophila

Group 2

Carpels glabrous, subtended by a caducous pale coloured
scale. Erect or ascending trees or shrubs, at least 2 dm high.
Stamens 4-5 iii the first 3 species, only 2 in the others,

a. Petiole glandular above near the junction of the limb,
b. Capsules 4.5-7»0 mm long 2, S^. lucida

bb. Capsules 7*0-10.0 mm long 3» S^« serissima
aa. Not so glandular.

c. Flowers and capsules clustered and sub-
verticillate 1, S^, amygdaloides

cc. Flowers and capsules spirally arranged,
d. Leaves remotely serrulate to entire.

e. Leaves remotely serrulate to

nearly entire 6. S^. fluviatilis
ee. Leaves entire 26. S. pedicellaris

dd. Broader and closely serrulate.
f. Branchlets brittle, the year's

growth separating very rea-
dily from the main branch 4» Si. fragilis

ff. Not brittle p. S. alba

Group 3

Like group 2, but the scales dark coloured, at least at
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the tip, brownish to black and persistent at least to the ma-
turity of the catkin,

a. Catkin sessile on old wood and quite
leafless at base, or on a short pe-
duncle bearing a few very small lea-
ves barely longer than the capsuleso

b. Twigs long spreading-villous 2^„ S^. calcicola
bb. Twigs glabrous or somewhat pubes-

cent when very young, by excep-
tion densely puberulent 16, S. monticola

aa. Catkin terminating a lateral shoot bea-
ring a few normal or reduced leaves.

c. Leaves entire, slightly revolu-
te 260 S^» pedicellaris

cc. Leaves glandular-serrulate.
d. The 2- or ^-year old twigs Jet

black.
e. Young leaves villous on

both faces, green below 20. S, commutata
ee. Leaves glabrous and sligh-

tly glaucous below I9 , S^. Barclayi
dd. The 2-year old twigs paler,

yellow to reddish or brown.
f

.

Twigs yellowish or straw
coloured, the new one»
sometimes purplish 17. S. lutea

ff. Twigs green, reddish or
purplish to brownish, of-
ten drying blackish, the

older ones turning gray,

g. Stipe slightly shorter
to slightly longer than
the scale 21. S. myrtillifolia

ggo Stipes much longer than
the small scales,
h. Young shoots with

strong balsam fra-
grance 15. S^, pyrifolia

hh. Not odoriferous ... 18. S, mackenzieana

Group 4
Erect or ascending shrubs or small trees with pubescent

ovaries and capsules. Catkins appearing before the leaves, ses-
sile or nearly so, leafless at base and borne on old wood,

a. Leaves glabrous or nearly so below,
b. Capsules 7-10 mm long on pedicels

1.0-2.5 n™ long o 27. ^. discolor
bb. Capsules smaller, 5-6 mm long and sub-

sessile 31 • §.» phylicifolia
aa. Leaves densely puberulent to white to-

mentose below.
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c. Leaves densely soft villous on
both faces 24. S^. Barrattiana

cc. Glabrous to lightly floccose abo-
ve.

d. Leaves rather narrow, more
than four times longer than
wide.

e. Twigs white- tomentose 25. S^. alaxensis
ee. Twigs bluish to dark co-

loured 32 . S^, pellita
dd. Leaves oblanceolate to obovate,

f. Capsule 2.5-4.0 ram long,
white- silky at least when
young o 34 . S, sitchensis

ff. Capsule much longer.

g. Pubescence of lower sur-
face of leaf entirely of
white hairs 28, ^. hiunilis

gg. Pubescence of new leaves
partly russet coloured .... 27- ^. discolor

Group 5

Similar to group 4» but flowering later, at the same ti-
me as the leaves, and the catkins borne at the end of a short
leafy shoot,

a. Pedicels well developed, as long as to

many times longer than the scales.
b. Leaves narrowly leinceolate to li-

near 29 . S, petiolaris
bb. Leaves broader, ovate to oblanceo-

late,
c. Leaves of the sterile and ferti-

le shoots of about the same si-

ze 26, S^, pedicellaris
cc. Leaves of the sterile shoots

many times larger 22. S_, Bebbiana
aa. Pedicels shorter to nearly lacking,

d, Aments subterminal; stigma ses-
sile 8. S. vestita

dd, Aments terminal; style at least 0,5
mm long,

e. Leaves entire to shallowly
and remotely crenate,

f. Leaves white -tomentose below,
floccose above, remotely
crenate 30, S^. Candida

ff. Leaves glabrous to sericeous,
entire,

g. Leaves lanceolate to

long-linear 6, ^, fluviatilis
gg. Leaves broader, ovate

to oblong-lanceolate,
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h. Petiole very short, 2 mm
long or leas 13. ^<. brachycarpa

hh. Petiole longer.
i. Capsule 2.5-3.5 ™n

long 34. S^. sitchensis
ii. Much larger, 4-8 nim

long,

jo Catkins at the
end of a leafy-

shoot bearing
leaves at least
half as long as
the leaves of
sterile shoots 12o S^. glauca

jj. Catkins subsessile,
bearing at base a

few bracts hardly
longer than the

capsules 51» S^. phylicifolia
ee. Leaves serrate.

k. Very remotely serrate 6. S^, fluviatilis
kk. Closely serrate.

1, Leaves glaucous and sil-
ky to lightly strigose
below 33 . S^. arbusculoides

11. Leaves glabrous on both
faces and slightly pa-
ler green below I4, S^. MacCalliana

le S. amygdaloides Andersson —A fairly large native
tree v/ith yellowish- p'een foliage of long caudate and somewhat
drooping leaves. Branchlets yellow. Stipules small and nearly
always absent. Petioles slender, yellowish, glandless, rather
long, mostly about 1 cm. Leaf lanceolate, glabrous except
when very young, finely glandular serrulate, slightly paler and
glaucous below. Earlier leaves not caudate, mucli smaller, en-

tire, cuneate at base and nearly sessile. Catkins lax, termi-
nating short leufy shoots. Stamens about 5. Capsule glabrous,

+^ 4 mm long. Stipe glabrous, 1.0-1.5 mm long. Stigma subses-
sileo Scale about 2 mm long, white or nearly so, densely to-

mentose ventrally, at least partly glabrous on the back. Flov/e-

ring in mid-spring T.'ith the leaves. River shores at the inner
edge of the galerie-foresto —swQ-sBC, US.

2. S, lucida Illuhl. (var. an^nastifolia Andersson, var,
intonsa Fern.; S^. candata (Nutt.j Heller, var. parvifolia C.R.

Ball; S^. lasiandra Bentham, var. caudata (Nutt.) Sudw., var,

lancifolia (Andersson) Bebb) — ( Saule laurier) —A small na-
tive tree with long-caudate shining leaves. Twigs yellow to

brownish. Leaves dark green, thick, lanceolate, glabrous or
nearly so, paler to strongly glaucous below. Mid-nerve pale
yellow. Catkins stout, terminating short leafy shoots. Sta-
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mens 4-(5). Capsules subverticillate, glabrous, 5-7 nun long.
Stipe 1-2 mm lon^. Style not well defined, 1 mn long or less.
Scale caducous, pale, mostly whitish, lightly pilose. Flowe-
ring after mid spring, shortly after the leaves. Along streams
and lake shores. —Mack-Aka, L-Si1.1, NS-BC, US.

The western plants ar commonly distinguished as S^. la-
siandra but there is no geographical discontinuity and we have
been unable to detect a morphological one. However the pheno-
type with the leaves strongly glaucous belov/ presents a statis-
tical difference, being uncommon in the east but the most fre-
quent type in the west. Var. caudata is comaionly used for wes-
tern specimens wit. leaves green on both faces.

3. S^o ^ejissi^ (Bailey) Fern. —A colonial shrub with
dark shining leaves and the last to flower and fruit, usually
shedding its seed after mid sximmer. Similar to the preceeding
and long confused with it. Twigs shining and reddisl. brown.
Leaves lanceolate, merely acute to subacuminate, firm, glandu-
lar-serrulate, dark green above, paler £ind usually more or less
glaucous below. Mid-nerve pale yellow. Catkins terminating
short leafy shoots. Stamens 5» Capsules subverticillate, gla-
brous and shining, 7-9 nm long. Stipe glabrous. Scales cadu-
cous, pale yellow, villous. Style less than 1 mm long. Late
spring to early summer, after the leaves. Marshes arid bogs.

—

(Iteck, L-NF), Q-Alta, OS.

4. S. FRAGILIS L. —Crack Willow (Saule) —A large in-
troduced tree, rarely escaped, the new lateral shoots snapping
off very readily at the point of origin in a strong breeze or
when pressed backwards. Leaves about lanceolate, somewhat cau-
date, closely glandular-serrate, glabrous, glaucous below. Cat-
kins long and narrow, tenuinating sliort leafy shoots. Stamens
only 2 (like all the following species). Capsule small, gla-
brous, 3-5 D™ long, short stipitate. Flowering in mid spring
with the leaves. Planted and rarely escaped at Otterbume, A-
thabaska Landing, La Sale river and may be elswhere. —NF, (NS-
NB)-Q-s:Jan, (nAlta), US, Eur.

5. S, ALBA Lo —French ".Villow ( Saule ) —Similar to the
preceeding. Branchlets not brittle. Leaves lightly silky or
strigose, the hairs essentially parallel to the mid-nerve. Flo-
wers in mid-spring witli the leaves. Rarely escaped to river
shores: Ediiiont,on.~(NF, NS-NB)-Q,-0, Alta, (US, Eur).

_S. acutifolia ... , S^. alba L. , var. argentea V.'immer, var.
sericea Gaud, var. vitelline (L.) Stokes and S_. pentandra L.

were included ir> the Saskatchewan list by Breitung 1957* There
is a gradual transition from cultivated to spontaneous or natu-
ralized species and authors of floras vary greatly as to where
they draw the line between the escaped plants to be included in
a flora and the cultivated ones to be searched for in manuals on
cultivated plants. 'e have included such as are obviously or
apparently long persistent after cultivation, such as Rheum, or
spreading from cultivat.cn, such as Hesperis. or at least very
readily reseeding itself, such as Lepidivim sativum . Species
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more contingent upon the immediate or continuous care of the

cultivator have been omitted. The six V/illows enumerated abo-

ve are omitted as being a clear case of "planted" or "cultiva-

ted" ornamentals and windbreaks.
60 S. fluviatilis__Nutt. var. flu^iatijis ( S. melanopsis

Nutt., varT Botanderiana (Rowlee) Schneid^T^-^Differs from

the more widespread var. sericans by its wider leaves 5-8 times

longer than wide, mostly 5-10 mm wide, sometimes glaucous below.

Twigs mostly purplish and turning black upon drying. Capsule

variable, mostly glabrous and 4-6 mm long. Mostly a shore spe-

cies. —swAlta-seBC, US —Var. serj^an^ (Nees) Boivin (S.. exi-

gua Nutt.; S^. interior Rowlee, iT wheeleri (Rov/lee) Rouleau, var.

pedicellata (Andersson) C.R. Ball; S. longifolia Ivluhl.; S_o me-

lanopsis Nutt. var. tenerrima (HendT) R.R. Ball —Leaves narro-

west. Sometimes a small tree, but commonly forming large dense

colonies of flagelliform shoots 1-2 m high. Young shoots den-

sely grayish- silky, soon becoming green and much less pubescent

to glabrous. Leaves long linear IO-I5 times longer than wide,

mostly 5 mmwide or less, very remotely glandular-denticulate,

or rarely entire, usually equally green on both faces. Catkins

often in clusters of 2 or 3, terminating lateral shoots that

carry normal-size leaves and often branch again to produce la-

ter catkins and carry the flowering into mid-summer. Scales

yellowish, caducous. Ovary glabrous. Flowering with the leaves

or a little later, from mid to late spring or sometimes up to

mid s\immer. Wet places, but especially common on sandy shoreso

—Mack-Aka, NB-BC, US —F. Hj^id,sjjanB (Bentham) Boivin (S. in-

terior Rowlee var. exterior Fem;^--^ Pubescence spreading, lon-

ger, denser, velvety, persistent all suimner. Local —Mack, 0,

S-BC.
Travelling through the western U.S.A. in I960, we found

it impossible to recognize mors than one species in the _So flu-

via tills grouf). This confirmed our previous field experience

in Canada and explained our troubles in the herbarium in trying

to distin-^Tiish the 4 to 7 species that some authors recognize

in this group. More heavily pubescent plants, such as ^. sessi-

lifolia Nutt. or S. Hindsiana Bentham are fairly frequent and

will often appear to be genetically controlled or sometimes on-

ly ecologically conditioned; it seems doubtful if they deser-

ve to rank taxionomically any higher than form.

Some specimens of var. sericans . from Saskatchewan or

Manitoba, especially vigorous shoots, will on occasion exhibit

larger leaves and may be fo;ind in various herbaria determined

as S^. fluviatilis or _S. melanopsis , but do not seem to have

ever been reporter as such in the botanical literature.

7. S. reticulatajL. —Leaves conspicuously reticulate

and deeply*^impresseaabove. Very depressed and mostly buried

underground. Stoloniferoua. Twigs reddish and glabrous. Lea-

ves mostly 1-4 cm long, oboval to oblong, crenulate, dark green

above, usually glabrous Delow and strongly whitish - glaucous

with strongly contrasting reticulate nerves. Petiole elongate.
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Catkins subterminal on a normal shoot. Scales light to deep

purple. Capsule densely pubescent, +_ purplish. Flowers after
the leaves in late spring. Carpeting wettish, open, arctic ha-

bitats.— F-Aka, (L-NF), Q-Man-(nS), BC, wUS ~ Var. nivalis
(Hooker) Andersson (S. nivalis Hooker, var. saximontana iHydb.

)

Schneider; S. saximontana Kydb.) —Leaves entire. Often smal-

ler and more completely buried underground except for the lea-

fy tips. Leaves often smaller, mostly 0.5-2.0 cm long. Cat-
kins rather short, mostly less than 1 cm long. Flowers after
the leaves in late spring to mid-summer. Carpeting alpine
prairies. —swAlta-sBC, wUS.

Q» S. ^L^SittS; Pursh (var. erecta Andersson) —Much li-

ke the preceedin/^;, but more pubescent and the branches not bu-

ried. Trailing to erect, l-5-(lO) dm high. Twigs grayish and
densely pubescent, Leav( s nearly always densely whitish-silky
below. Petioles short, mostly about as long as the buds.

Scales yellowish, Capsiiles grayish-pube scent. Flowers just

after the leaves in early summer. Wet, shaded subarctic habi-
tats, or subalpine near timberline,

—

(f)-K, L-NF, Q-(0)-Man,
Alta-BC, US.

In 1838 Hooker described a var. nana , "glabra, foliis
multo minoribus amentis pauci-(6-6)-floris" from the Rocky Moun-
tains. The exact disposition of this name remains in doubt. If
it proves to be synonymous with var. nivalis of the previous
species as proposed by Cronquist 1964» var. nana will have to

supersede var. nivalis . However, such smaller (=f. mensalis
Fern.) or nearly glabrous (=var. psilophylla Fern. & St. John)

types also occur as extremes of variation of S_. vestita and the

correct disposition of var. nana is not obvious on the basis
of its description alone.

9. S. herbacea L. —Very small and completely buried
except for theleaves and catkins. Glabrous throughout or near-
ly so. Petioles short. Leaves about 1 cm, orbicular, crenate-
serrate, often lined with red at margin, green on both faces.
Aments subterminal, small, less than 1 cm long and few- flowe-
red. Capsule glabrous, deep red, short stipitate. Flowers af-
ter the leaves in early summer. Arctic prairies. —G-K-(Mack),
L-(NF), Q, (nMan, US), Eur.

10. S. arctophila Cockerell —Generally similar to the
following, notsodeeply buried and less pubescent. Branches
trailing, often ascending at tip. Leaves sometimes sericeous,
commonly glabrous, slightly shiny above, glaucous below. Cat-
kins 5-9 cm long at maturity, terminating lateral leafy shoots.
Ovary sometimes tomentose when very young, soon becoming ligh-
tly pubescent to glabrous, red to dark purple, often drying
blackish, Scedes about the same colour as the capsules and not
conspicuous except for their abimdant and verj' lon^; pilosity.
Flowers with the leaves from raid-spring to mid-svunmer. Mostly
wet gravels in arctic tundra, —(G-F)-K-Y, L-(NF), Q-(nO)-nMan,
(US).

Quite closely related to the following with which it is
largely sympatric.
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11. ^. 95g,t^^^ Pallas (var. araioclada (Schneider) Raup,
var. torulosa (Trautv.) Raup) —Half-buried trailing shrub
with large and stiffly erect catkins. Foliage mostly glabrous,
or somewhat villous. Leaves mostly 2-5 cm long, mostly obova-
te to oblanceolate, entire or minutely serrulate, rather diill

above, slightly paler to glaucous below. Catkins 2-4-(8) cm
long at maturity, teniiinating lateral leafy shoots, strongly
two-toned because of the contrasting capsules and scales. Cap-
sules densely grayish to whitish- tomentose. Scales dark brown
to blackish, long pilose. Flowers with the leaves before mid
summer. V/et alpine slopes. —(G)-F-Aka, L-(NF), Q-nO, wAlta-
BC, US, (Eur).

Rather variable and many varietal or specific segrega-
tes have been proposed of whicn some are very rare and hence
highly localized. The more common phenotypes tend to have the
distribution of the species and are accordingly not reckoned
as significant with the exception of _S. arctophila .

11 X. ^. arct,jjg^ X glauca, —Has been reported for Jas-
per.— (G, Y, NF, nQ, swAlta-seBC, US).

12. S. glauca L. var. ^lauca^ (S^. desertorum Rich.; S^.

glaucops And^rsson^ —A middling siirub, rather branchy, mostly
about 1 m high, with grayish- tomentose twigs and a general dull-
gray appearance; the foliage and catkins much as in S_. arctica .

Foliage often somewhat villous when young, usually glabrous at

maturity. Petioles well developed. Leaves 2-5 cm long, mostly
broadly oblanceolate, dull green above, glaucous below, entire
or nearly so. Catkins terminating short, leafy lateral shoots.
Capsules tomentose, at first grayish-white, later pale green
to pale vrown, short stipitate. Scales very pale yellow and as

pale as the capsule, varying to brown and obviously darker than
the capsule, lightly tomentose to somewhat villous, but not
conspicuously so. Flowers with or after the leaves, but before
mid summer. Frequent in arctic or subarctic, alpine or subalpi-
ne habitats,~(G-K)-Mack-(Y)-Aka, (l), nwQ-(0)-nMan-BC, (US,

Eur) —Var. MacouniX. (ifydb.) Boivin (_S. cordifolia Pursh, var.
callicarpaea T^autvT) Fern.) —Less pubescent. Usually lower,

mostly 1-5 dm high and leaves broader, obovate to oblong. Not
always clearly distinct and the specimens from our area are mos-
tly transitional. —(G-F)-K-(Mack)-Y, L-(NF-SPi.i, NS), ^-0-(Man)o

Highly variable like the precedent and a wide selection
of phenotypes have received names. The more eastern material is

usually distinguishable as var. Macounii_.

Many collections have been reported as the putative hy-
brid S^. brachycarpa X glauca (=^. wyomingensis Rydb.) All tho-

se we have examined were more like one or the other of the nume-
rous variants of S^. glauca or S_. brachycarpa .

13. S, brachycarpa Nutt. var. brachycarpa (var. antimina
(Schneider)''*^up, var. psarnmophila RaupVvar/ San s oni i C.Ro Ball;

S» brachycarpa X glauca AA.) —A smallish, grayish and bran-
chy shrub with nearly sessile leaves. Densely soft-pubescent
throughout, rarely glabrescent at maturity. Usually less than
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1 m high. Leaves (l)-2-3-(5) cm long, oblong to oblong-lanceo-
late, entire, glaucous below. Petiole very short, usually less

than 1 mm long. Catkins short, terminating short lateral shoots

with leaves about as large as those of other sterile lateral

shoots. Capsules 4-7 mm long, tomentose, subsessile. Scales
pale. Flowers with the leaves in late spring to early summer.

Bogs and wet ground. —seK-(Mack)-Y, Q-(,0)-Man-BC, nwUS.
Specimens from the sand dunes around Lake Athabaska ter^

to be more densely pubescent and were described as var. psanmo-
phila . Other described segregates seem to have the range of

the species and are not considered to be significant, one excep-
tion bein^; the more northern var. Mexiae C.R. Ball, a larger plant,
the leaves mostly 5-5 cm long, often glabrous or nearly so above,
and the catkins longer, mostly 2-4 cm long.

There is a dot in northern Llanitoba on a map of S^. nipho-
clada Rydbo (=var, Mexiae) in Porsild 1957» It may be only the

result of a lapsus calami as the species is not mentioned in

Sco^igan's Flora of ilanitoba published the same year and we found
no corresponding specimen at GAIT in 1962.

Putative hybrids of S^. brachycarpa X glauca parentage arc
not readily distinguishable from var. ...exiae. However rei)orts of
this hybrid v/ithin our area v/ere apparently based on ordinary
specimens of S_, brachycarpa ,

I3X. S. Argusii 3oivin —21^-brid v.'ith S_. Candida . Simi-
lar to the above but the branchlets, leaves and catkins flocco-
se-tomentose in the marjier of S_. Candida, not sericeous. Leaves
oblong-lanceolate, the main ones 3-4 cm long,, 1.0-1,8 cm v/ide.

Sand dunes near Churchill. —(seQ,), ni.ian.

13Xa. S, ^^^chypurmirea Boivin —Apparently a hybrid with
_S. lutea var. Tumorii and similar to the last, similarly pur-
plish, but more pubescent and the catkins borne on leafy shoots.
New leaves white- tomentoie, becoming grayish villous on expan-
ding, glabrescent at maturity. Petioles 1-5 mm long. Catkins
tenriinating short leafy shoots which bear 4-<3 leaves only half
as large as those of the sterile shoots. Capsule grayish vil-
lous. Dunes between Little Cull and Athabaska Lakes, —nwS.

Hybr. n. Ad Si. lutea var. Tumorii vergens, sed pubescen-
tior et ramis fertilibus foliosis. Folia in primis albotomen-
tosa, deinde grisea in aetate glabrescentia. Petiolus brevis,
1-5 mm. Rani fertiles foliosi, foliis 1,0-2.5 cm long et 4-8
in ramo. Capsula purpuracens sed gxiseo-villosa. Type: G^.W.

kTfCds 221 - 62 , Northern Saskatchewan, south shore of Lake Atha-
baska, east of Viilliams River, sand dunes north of "Little Gull"
Lake, lat. 59N, long, IO9W, lee slope of dune, 27 June I962
(DAO).

14, S, ;.IacCalliana Rowlee —A colonial shrub with the fo-
liage rather similar to that of S_, serissima, equally thick,

glossy above and paler but not glaucous below, glandular- serru-
late, acute but not caudate at tip. i'ddnerve sharply j'ellow.

Catkins terr.iinating short lateral shoots. Stan^iens only two.

Ovary and capsule white-tomentcse, short stipitate. Scales
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persistent, rather large and conspicuous, ± glabrous in the up-
per half and dirty brown, at least half as long as the ovary or
capsule and seemingly enlarging at maturity, becoming 3-5 mm
long. Flowers with the leaves, from early to late spring.
Swampso—sMack, cQ-eBC, (US),

15. S. KJ^ifolia^ Andersson {S, balsamifera Barratt) —A
bog species, rather strongly balsam-scented and thin-leaved.
Even in the herbarium, the leaves remain balsam- seen ted for
years. Glabrous shrub, 1-3 m hi^. Stipules small and nearly
always absent. Leaves 3-6 cm long, ovate to lanceolate, thin,

shining green above, glaucous below, serrvilate, acute at tip,

mostly cordate at base. Catkins large, on very short shoots
bearing leaves less than half the size of leaves on sterile
shoots. Capsules glabrous, purplish. Stipe glabrous and long,

subtended by a shorter, villous and tomentose scale. Flowers
with the leaves around mid-spring. Very wet places, especial-
ly at the edge of bogs.~(seK-Mack)T]^L-NF, (NS-NB)-Q-Alta-(BC,
us).

160 S. ^QJ^^j^$iS}&
Bebb (^. Barclayi AA,; _S. Farrae C.R.

Ball; S^. padophylTa ^db. ; S_, pseudomonticola C.R. Ball, var.
padophylla (Rydb.) C.R. Ball) —The foliage much as in the

preceeding but thicker and with stipules 5-10 mm long, conspi-
cuous, nearly always present, especially on the leading shoots.
Branchlets puberulent. Catkins sessile and leafless to short-
peduncled and with 1-3 very small leaves. Capsules yellowish
to purplish, often half hidden by the villosity of the scales.
Stipe variable. Scales small and very long villous, the hairs
longer than the scales, sometimes glabrous. Flowers before or
with the leaves in early spring. Shores and wet places.

—

(Mack)-Y-Aka, (L), Q-BC, US.

After the catkins have fallen off, it may not be readily
distinguished from _S. mackenzieana except that the latter tends

to nairrowly oblanceolate leaves while they are mainly broadly
oblanceolate in S. monticola.

17o So lAitea Nutt. var. lutea —Last year's twigs yel-
low, the new ones often reddish, the older ones turning gray.

Tall shrub, 2-4 m high. Foliage glabrous, except when very
youngo Stipules smallish, nearly always present. Leaves lan-
ceolate, short-acuminate, serrulate, glaucous below. Catkins
subsessile and bracteate at base. Capsule glabrous, pale

green to reddish, long stipitate. Scales brown, small, long
villous, persistent. Plowers in mid spring, with or sli^tly
before the leaves. River banks and ditches. —(sMack), nO-Alta,

US —Var. Tumorii (Raup) Boivin (_S. Tumorii Raup) —Stron-

gly purplish-tingea, especially the more vigorous new shoots,

the petioles, the midnerves and the capsules. Leaves thickish,

usually not acuminate. Catkins tending to be shorter, mostly
1-3 cm long. Dunes on the south side of Lake Athabaska.— nwS.

Var, Tumorii (Raup) stat. n., S« Tumorii Raup, Joum.
Am. Arb. rj^: 234. I936.

A report of ^o rigida Miihl, for Otterbume by LOve 1959
was based on a collection now revised to S_o lutea (DAO, MT).
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Other western specimens similarly identified S^. rigida or S,

cordata were all revised to other species, mostly S^. lutea. S^,

mackenzieana and S, monticola.
The more eastern ^. cordata Mx. and its var. rigida

(Muhl.) Carey tend to be more pubescent, the larger leaves are
usually quite clearly cordate, eind the catkins are borne on
short shoots bearing a few reduced leaves.

18, S. mackenzieana (Hooker) Barratt —The red tinted

stipes very long, much overtopping the pubescence of the sca-
les and at least half as long as the capsule. Shrub around 3

m high, with glabrous foliage, except whan very young. Sti-
pules large and usually present on leading shoots. Leaves
lanceolate or narrowly lanceolate, serrulate, glaucous below.
Catkins on a very short peduncle bearing quite small leaves.
Capsules glabrous, often reddish. Scales brown, small, very
loosely tomentose rather than villous. Flowers probably early.
Along streams. ~(Mack-Y), wS-BC, US.

19o ^. Bj^rclayi Anderson —The leaves soon glabrous be-
low, but remaining villous-pubescent above, especially along
the mid-nerve, at least till mid summer; the coarse twigs ra-
ther jet black in the herbariiim. Very young twigs often whi-
tish-villous. Stipules mostly present and rather variable.
Leaves mostly broadly obovate, serrulate, acute to rounded at
tip, slightly glaucus below, tending to blacken in drying.
Catkins on a short peduncle, bearing a few half-size or smal-
ler leaves. Capsules glabrous, at least half buried in the ve-
ry long villosity of the scales. Styles elongate, over 1 mm
long. Stipe less than half as long as the blackish, lanceola-
te, long-villous scales. Probably flowers in late spring, or
early sximmer, after the leaves. Near mountain lakes and creeks,
below timberline.~(Mack)-Y-Aka, Alta-BC, (nwUS),

20, S, commi^;^atg_ Bebb (var. denudata Bebb) —Much like
the preceding in its black twigs; the pubescence, leaves and
stipules similar, but the leaves equally green and equally vil-
lous on both sides, becoming equally glabrous. Catkins termi-
nating short lateral shoots bearing a few somewhat reduced lea-
ves. Stipe very short. Scales brownish, small, loosely tomen-
tose to long-villous. Styles mostly less than 1 mm long. Flo-
wers after the leaves in late spring. Near mountain lakes and
creeks: Cameron Lake. —(wMack-sAka) , swAlta-BC, (US).

21. _S^. my^tilli|^o^^ia^ Anders son (var. brachypoda Fern.,
var. pseudomyrsj^utes TAndersson) C.R. Ball; S_. curtiflora An-
dersson; S^. pseudocordata (Andersson) Rydb.) —A smallish bog
species, commonly half buried in Sphagnum and looking some-
what like a Blueberry bush (i.e. like Myrtillus) . Mostly 3-6 dm
high. Stipules insignificant and mostly absent. Leaves oblong
to lanceolate, mostly 2-5 cm long, soon glabrous, serrulate,
acutish to obtuse at summit, slightly paler to sli^tly glaucous
below. Catkin terminating a short lateral brsinch with nearly
normal to slightly reduced leaves. Stipe slightly shorter to
slightly longer that the scale. Scale puberulent to villous,
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strongly two-toned, pale yellow nearer the base, blackish nea-

rer the tip. Flowers after the leaves in late spring. Marshy

places, mostly in Black Spruce bogs. —(oF)-K-Aka, L-(NF), NB-

EC, US.
22, ^. Bgb^^jana. Sarg. (var. capreifolia Fern., var. per-

rostrata Rydb.; S. rigida Rich.) — ( Chaton. Petit Minou) —
Very loose catkins of finely silky capsules on very long pedi-

cels. A very common species, colonial, a bush or a small tree,

with the general appearance of S_. discolor and not infrequen-

tly confused with it. Leaves fairly variable, typically the

early leaves are villous or short sericeous when young, while

the later leaves are felty-tomentose below when young, becoming
nearly glabrous, without rusty hairs, broadly oblanceolate, en-

tire to weakly glandular-serrulate, glaucous below. Vigorous

shoots usually bearing large stipules and crisp-margined leaves,

the elongating branchlets grayish-tomentose. Catkins flowering

from base to summit, borne on a very short peduncle bearing a

few bracts or some very reduced leaves about as long as the

capsules. Scales yellowish, somewhat villous, the villosity

more or less overtopped by the stipes. Flowers in early spring

with the leaves or almost ahead of them. All kinds of wet and

not so wet or very wet places. ~K-Mack-(Y)-Aka, (L-NF, NS-PEl)-

NB-Man-(s)-Alta-BC, (US).

23, ^. calcicoja^ Fern. & Wieg. (var. glandule sior Boivin)
—A low arctic shrub, flowering before the leaves. Up to 1.5

m tall but usually much lower, to depressed aind trailing. Twigs

coarse, the younger ones abundantly spreading-villous, becoming

dark coloured and usually blackish. Leaves very variable, roiind

to lanceolate, mostly ovate, often broadly cordate at base, en-

tire to glandular- serrulate, glaucous below, with a thick and

short petiole. Stipules commonly present and large. Catkins

sessile, leafless at base, rather large, dense and thick, at ma-

turity 5-10 cm long. Capsules rather large, almost sessile.

Scales very long, very black and very long-villous, the villo-

sity not infrequently overtopping the capsules. Very early

spring, before the leaves. Wet t\indra and mountain river gra-

vel s.~F-K-( Mack), L-(NF), Q-nellan, swAlta,

Reports of ^. Richardsonii Hooker from Chvirchill proved

to be based on specimens of S^. calcicola and ^o planifolia .

24, S. Barrattiai^ Hooker (var. angustifolia Anderson) —
The 1 eaves'^ ensely and permanently soft villous on both faces.

Very variable in size, commonly around 1 m high. Twigs beco-

ming coarse, permanently long spreading villous, darkish and

with very prominent leaf scars. Leaves lanceolate, slightly pa-

ler below, entire to minutely glandular- serrulate. Catkins

dense, rather large, 6-10 cm long at maturity, subsessile, the

very short pedxincle usually bracteolate. Capsxoles large, short

stipitate, densely puberulent to white-sericeous, at least half

buried in the long pilosity of the long and very black scales.

Flowers in early spring before the leaves. Near lakes and

creeks, mostly above timberline, —(Mack-Y)-Aka, (Alta-BC, nwUS).
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25» S. alaxensj^ (Andersson) Gov. —New twigs permanen-
tly white felty-toraentose. Mostly 1-3 m hi^. Leaves obovate
to oblanceolate, slightly revolute and entire or minutely glan-
dular-serrulate at margin, green and nearly glabrous above,
white felty-tomentose below. Stipules large and mostly pre-
sent. Catkins large, dense, up to 7-12 cm long at maturity,
sessile on old wood, bractless to bracteolate at base. Cap-
sules densely puberulent, subsessile. Scales long, black and
very long villous, the villosity about equalling the top of
the capsule. Flowers in early spring before the leaves. A-

long alpine and arctic or subarctic lakes and streams. —F-Mack-
(Y-Aka, nQ, nidan, swAlta-nBC, Eur) —F. longistyli^ ( Rydb ,

)

Boivin (var. obovali folia C.R. Ball) —The twigs not pubes-
cent beyond the first year, often heavily pruinose the second
year, —(K-Aka, nQ), nMan, (Alta) —Var. ^ij.icicol^ (Raup) Boi-
vin {S, silicicola Raup) —More pubescent, the leaves grayish-
tomentose above and somewhat concave. Subarctic lake dunes,

—

sMack , nwS

.

26, S. pedigelj^aris Pursh var. pedice^^^aris (var. hypo-
glauca Fern. ; DT myrtilloides ssp, pedicellaris T Pursh ) Anders-
son)-- A smallish bog species with entire, subrevolute and
smallish leaves. Mostly 5-6 dm high. Leaves ovate or oblong-
lanceolate, to narrowly lanceolate, mostly 2-4 cm long and gla-
brous, strongly glaucous below. No stipules. Catkins small,

mostly 1-3 cm long at maturity, terminating normal-size late-
ral shoots which bear normal-size leaves. Capsules small, gla-
brous, often purplish, long stipitate. Scales small, pale, of-
ten with a large dark purple patch, glabrous to villous. Mid
to late spring, after the leaves. Very wet places, mostly in

open Black Spruce bogs.~(K)-Mack-(Y), L-SPH, NS, NB-BC, (US) —
Var. athabascen3i.s (Raup) Boivin (S_, athabascensis Raup; S.,

fallax Raup; S. glauca X pedicellaris AA. ) —Leaves and ovaries
more or less pubescent. Catkins often larger, 2-4 cm long.

Stipe often shorter,— (Mack)-Y, neO-(Man)-S-(Alta-BC)o
26 X, S, pedicellaris X phylixiJoiaa^ (S^, pedicellaris X

planifolia ) —Has been recently reported for a few northern lo-
calities. —(nS).

27. S. discolor. Kuhl. var. discolor (var. Overi C.R. Ball,

var. prinoides (Pursh) Andersson) —Pussy-tfillow. Diamond- nil-

low (Chaton , Petit minou) —A most common and most conspicuous
species in verj'- early spring, when it flowers so early that the

cepsules are almost ripe by the time the leaves come out. Colo-
nial shrub to small tree. Leaves variable, obovate to lanceo-
late, mostly broadly oblanceolate, entire to serrulate or si-

nuate, glabrous at maturity and strongly glaucous below. Sti-

pules smallish and mostly absent. Catkins subsessile on old
wood, bractless and leafless, rather large, mostly 4-Q cm long
at maturity. Capsules about 1 cm long, attenuate, densely pu-
berulent. Scales black, long pilose, from about as long to

about twice as long as the stipe. Styles 0,5-loO mm long. One

of the earliest plants to flower. Most common where the land is

subject to flooding ri^t after the melting of the snow,

—
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(L-NF, NS-NB)-Q-0-(Jfan-S)-Alta-(BC), US —Var. latifolia An-

dersson (f . hirsuta Andersson, var, eriocephala Andersson; S_.

Seoul eriana Barratt, var, coetanea C.R, Ball) —Leaves remai-
ning more or less velvety below at matxirity, Branchlets gene-

rally velvety. Frequent and more common westward, —(Kack-Aka,
Q-Man)-S-(Alta)-BC, US,

28o S, humilis Marsh, var, ^iUBiii?, """ Leaves thick-velvety
below, the lateral nerves immersed in the white pubescence. Ra-

ther similar to S, discolor var, latifolia . but generally smal-

ler. Shrub 0.4-5 m hi^. Twigs cinereous-puberulent to velve-
ty. Leaves glaucous below, sometimes glabrous. Catkins short-

petioled, bractless and leafless at base, 2-4 cm long at maturi-

ty. Style rather short, 0.2-0.5 mm long. Flowers very early,

long before the leaves. Dry open places, tolerates spring floo-
Aing, —L-NF, NS-nAlta, US —Var. mi^rophyll^ (Andersson)

Fern. (S,. tristis Alton) —Gene reillly^only^' lial f as large. 1 m
high or less. Leaves mostly 3-5 cm long. Fruiting catkins 1-2

cm long. Late spring before the leaves. Wetter spots in the

prairie —(O)-sMan, US.

29. S^. ge^y^olaris Sn. (var. gracilis Andersson, var. ros-
marinoides (And^ssonTschneider, var. subsericea Andersson; S_,

gracilis Andersson, var. textoris Fern.; S^. subsericea (Anders-

son) Schneider) —The leaves rather narrow and glaucous below
with a conspicuously yellow midnerve. Tufted shrub, mostly 1-5

m high, slender branched, the twigs deep red yrhen fresh, usually
blackening in drying. Leaves usually linear-lanceolate, at

first appressed- pubescent, becoming glabrous or nearly so, ser-

rulate. Stipules absent. Catkin on a short leafy peduncle, the

leaves rather variable in size, often very small and not infre-

quently caducous. Stigma sessile or nearly so. Capsules fine-

ly silvery-silky, 5-7 nmi long, the stipe usually well developed
and as long to much longer than the brownish and villous scales.

Flowers in early spring with the leaves. Moist places —sMack,

NS-Alta-(BC), US.

29X. S, Clarkej^ Bebb —Hybrid with S» Candida and the pu-

bescence rather tomentose, but becoming + appressed- sericeous on

the smaller and earlier leaves. Leaves glaucous below. Capsu-

le tomentose, usually with a short pedicel and a long style.

McKague.—S, (US).

3O0 So Candida ^ Flttgge —A common bog species, the leaves

narrow and coveredDelow with a snow-white tomentiim. Mostly

about 1 m high, the twigs + grayish or floccose- tomentose. Lea-

ves lanceolate or narrower, entire to crenulate or serrulate,

revolute at margin, +_ floccose above. Catkins terminal on

short, lateral branches bearing a few much-reduced leaves. Sty-

le elongate. Capsule white- tomentose, with a short stipe, sub-

tended by a longer, dark and villous scale. Flowers with the

leaves in mid-spring. Muskegs and sometimes marshes. —K-Y-(Aka,

L^-NF-SPM, NS-PEI-(NB)-Q-BC, US —F. deriudata (Andersson) Rou-

leau —Leaves more or less glabrous beiowT^Jccasional. —NF,

Q-0, S-(Alta).
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P- A* §i«iii5iJSii5 ^' ^^^-
?ilJ5ii€i^:8ii&. (««P- Planlfolla

(Pursh) Breitung, var. Nelsonii nomen; S^, planifolia Purah, var.
Nelaonii (C.R, Ball) E.G. Smith) —Rather 8imil«r to S. dis-
color and readily confused with it, but flowering somewhat la-
ter. Also the leaves more glaucous below and more entire, the

twigs and branchlets more strongly blackened in drying. Leaves
mostly broadly oblanceolate, soon glabrous. Catkins on a short
peduncle and usually bracteolate at base. Capsules densely pu-
berulent, subsessile. Scales black, long pilose. Flower early
before the leaves. Wet places, especially if subject to spring
flooding.— (F-K)-Mack-(Y, L-SPM), Q-0-(Man-S)-Alta-(BC, US), Eur.

Teiken as a group, the American specimens {S, planifolia)
have a less pronounced denticulation than the eurasian ones,
but the difference is not sharp enou^ to be taionomically tena-
ble.

A more northern var. subglauca (Andersson) Boivin has
longer, narrower and marceacent stipules.

32. S, pellita Andersson var. pellita —The narrow leaves
densely silky-pubescent below, appearing somewhat silvery. U-
sually a tall shrub and mostly witii strongly pruinose twigs.
Leaves lanceolate to linear, not floccose, but finely puberulent
above, minutely glandular-serrulate, but appearing somewhat en-
tire due to the revolute margin. Catkins subsessile and brac-
teolate at base. Capsule more or less white-silky and rather
small, 4-5 ™n ^ong, subsessile £ind subtended by a daric brown to
black, long-villous scale. Styles 1 mm long or more. Flowers
very early before the leaves. Shores.

—

(L)-NF-(SFM, NS, NB)-
Q-(0-Man)-S, (US) —F. psila Schneider —Leaves glabrescent
and strongly glaucous befow7*^except for the half grown new lea-
ves. Local. —Q-(O-S) —Var. an^usty^olj^ (Bebb) Boivin (S.

Drummondiana AA., var. bella ( Pi pexjC . R. Ba 1 1 , var. subcoeru-
lea (Piper) C.R. Ball) —Pubescence of the underside of the lea-
ves shorter, more compact and more luiiform. Hairs (0.2)-0.3-
(0.5) mm long~(y, Alta-BC, US).

33 • ^o arbugcj^^oides Andersson —Much ressembling S. pe-
tiolaris but the leaves permanently silky below and the catkins
narrower and longer. Usually a tall, tufted shrub with thin
branches. Leaves lanceolate or narrower, glabrous above even
when very young, glandular-serrulate. Catkins terminating very
short branches bearing a few much-reduced leaves at base. Cap-
sules 3-7 mm long, densely sericeous, subsessile. Scales small,
dark brown, somewhat villous. Flowers early with the leaves.
Mostly on river banks.— (K)-Mack-(Y-Aka), Q, (nUan)-S-(Alta-BC)
—F. glabra (Andersson) Boivin (S_. IVrellii Raup) —Foliage
and capsules glabrous. —(S).

34» S. sitcheQ^^ Ssinson —The ovoid capsules very small,
2.5-3»5 mm long, and white-silky at least irtien young. Pubes-
cence much as in S_. pellita. but the leaves broader, oblanceola-
te to elliptic-oblanceolate and the twigs not bluish. Leaves
white-silky below, lightly silky above, sometimes becoming only
li^tly silky on both faces at maturity. Catkins varying from
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sessile and bractless to short-peduncled eind leafy-bracted at

base. Scale brown to black, long villouso Flowers now with
the leaves, now much earlier. Moimtain streams: Waterton.—
sAka, Alta-BC, wUS.

Re _S. nigra Marsh, reported from near Maple Creek by Ma-
oovai 1886, see comment imder Rosa nutkana .

Order 10, MYRICALES
A single family.

av^n/s/vva/V

18. MX^JCACgAI, (SWEET-GALE FAMILY)
ceae, but the o'Like the Salicaceae, but the ovary one-celled and one-

seeded. Seed devoid of pappus. Ovary subtended by a group of
bracts. Single genus.

1, MYRICA L. SWEET-GALE
Catkins borne on separate leafless branches.

1. M. Gale L. —Bog-Myrtle, Gold-Withy ( Bois-sent-bon .

Herbe &_ cnevalT -— Shrub forming large colonies. Leaves cunea-
te-oblanceolate, serrate towards the apex, with numerous yellow
resin dots below. Catkins borne in a spike on a separate lea-
fless branchlet. Mid spring, before the leaves. Bogs and bog-

gy shore s.~K-Aka, L-SPM, NS-BC, US, Eur.
We have found no specimen to justify a report by Gleason

1952 of M. aspleniifolia L. from Saskatchewan. See comment un-
der BuchloB dactyloides .

Order 11 o FAGAJL^
Much as in the MYricaceaeC puxthe ovary inferior and

with 3 OT more cells and ovules, only one of which matures,
Calycule present,

a. Male and female flowers calyctilate 21. Fagaceae
aa. Either, but not both, with a calycule.

b. Male flowers calyculate 19 o Betulaceae
bb. Female flowers calyculate 20. Corylaceae

19, BEmACEAg^ (BIRCH FAMILY)
Both male and female flowers borne in long catkins. Each

seed subtended by a bract.
a. Pistillate catkins axillary 1. Be tula

aa. Pistillate catkins in a leafless pa-
nicle or raceme 2. Alnus

1. BETULA L. BIRCH

Seeds with two wings. Pistillate scales thin and trilo-
bed. Buds sessile,

a. Shrub with compact bark; petiole 5 n™
long or less (except sometimes on lea-
ding shoots) 4* B. nana

aa. Tree with papery bark; petiole longer.
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b. Bark purple brown; petiole 1 en
long or less (except sometimes
on leading shoots) 3» Bo occidentalia

bb. Bark chalky-white to pink; petio-
le longer,

c. Leaves glabrous 2. B. neoalaskana
cc. At least pubescent below in

the axils or the main nerves 1, ^, papyri f era

!• B, papyrifers^ Marsh, var. papyrifeqg, (var. commutata
(Regel) FernrBT winteri Dugle) —BirchTraper-Birch ( Bouleau.
Bouleau h papier ) —A tree with the outer bark readily peeling
off in paper-thin sheets. Bark colour mostly whitish-gray or
chalky-white. Twigs minutely puberulent, often somewhat glandu-
lar-verrucose. Leaves ovate to rhomboid, serrate, rounded to

truncate at base, pubescent below with tufts of hairs in the

axils of the main nerves, otherwise usually glabrous. Catkins
pendulous, mostly 4-5 cm long. Very early spring before the

leaves. Mostly along banks and bluffs of larger rivers. —Mack-
(Y)-Aka, L-NP-(SPM), NS-BC, US —Var. cord^j^fojis^ (Regel) Fern,
(var. subcordata (l^db.) Sarg. ; B. cordifolia Regel) —Leaves
mostly cordate and usually doubly serrate. More pubescent, the

twigs and petioles abundantly pilose. Leaves pilose along the

nerves on both faces, more so and often velvety below. Catkins
often stubbier. Bark tending to gray. Scattered tree in Spru-
ce forests." sMack, L-NF, NS, NB-BC, US,

The distinction between var. papyrif era and var. cordifolia
is quite sharp in some parts of Can'^da, hence some authors will
quite understandably treat the two taxa as specifically distinct,

B. Winteri was originally described as the hybrid B. neoa-
laskana (=B, resinifera) X papyrif era . Some of the specimens
cited came from well outside the range of B, neoalaskana (West
Hawk Lake, Craven, etc.) and it seems highly questionable that
these could represent a hybrid as postulated. About two thirds
of the syntypes were examined and most seem to belong to B. pa-
pyrif era. One collection from Mt. Saskatoon could be doubtful-
ly retained as a possible B, neoalaskana X papyrif era ,yet it

seems closer to B^, neoalaskana . The type collection has not
been seen.

2. B, neoajjiskana Sarg. var. n^j^alaskana (B. papyrif era
Marsh, var. humilis AA., var. neoalaskana Tsarg.) Raup; B, re-
sinifera AA.) —White Birch —Much like the preceding, some-
what smaller and with smaller thickish leaves. Twigs densely
glandular-verrucose. Bark white to pale pinkish brown. Leaves
deltoid-ovate, simply serrate, short caudate, glabrous. Cat-
kins descending, 2-5 cm long. Early spring, before the leaves.
Scattered in Spruce forests, especially on wetter sites.

—

(K)-
Mack-Aka , nO-nBC

.

B. resinifera Britton was based on a _B, alba L. var, re-
sinifera Regel which was in turn based on a Hiddendorf collec-
tion from Siberia, As our species does not occur in Siberia,
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the epithet resimifera is obviously not available to designate
our plant as some authors have done, unless one is willing to

divorce B, resinifera from its basionym by Kegel; this certain-
ly is not a practice condoned by the International Code of Bo-
tanical Nomenclature.

In Rhodora
4J:

521-3. 1945, Femald typified B. alba L.

var. humilis Regei in the sense of B, neoaslaskana by selecting
as the type a Bourgeau sheet from the "Bords de la riviere Cas-
tor" in Saskatchewan. However, in his original description Re-
gel included as a synonym B. papyrifera var. minor Tuck, and he
also cited Tuckerman's collection from the White Mountains.
There is no evidence that Regel meant to describe a var. humi-
lis different from a var. minor ; quite the contrary, var. minor
and its type were unequivocally included by Regel in his var.
humilis. We are therefore, of the opinion that the type of var.
minor automatically becomes the type of var. humilis and that
the 1945 type selection was both superfluous and incorrect.

In Yukon and Alaska there occurs a var, kenaSCca (Evans)
Boivin which differs from our typical variety by its leaves not
caudate. Also they are usually pilose above and also towards
the margin below.

3. B. occiden talis Hooker var. occiden talis (B. arbuscu-
la Dugle ; B. Eastwoodae Sarg. ; B. fontinalis Sarg. ; B, uligino-
sa Dugle) —Movintain Birch, Black Birch (Merisier rouge) —A
smaller and usually tufted species of sandy soils with dark,
purple-brown, papery bark, but the layers not peeling off readi-
ly. Young leaves and twigs lightly pilose and very resinous,
soon glabrous, rarely densely puberulent. Leaves small, round-
ovate, usually glabrous. Catkins spreading, 1-2 cm long. Early
spring before the leaves. Sandy shores and hollows between
sand dunes.— K- (Mack) -Y-Aka, NS, NB-BC, US.

West of us it grades into a more pubescent var. inopina
(Jepson) C.Lo Hitchcock, the twigs strongly pubescent and the

leaves pubescent below, bearing hair tufts in the axils of the
main nerve junctions.

There has been some disagreement as to the correct inter-
pretation of Bt occidentalis . As pointed out by Hitchcock I964,
Hooker obviously intended to describe the plant later renamed
B. fontinalis . An earlier and rejected typification by Sargent
was in the sense of one of the variants of B. papyrifera be-
cause it was cited first, as was the practice of the tenants of
the American Code. The International Code of Botanical Nomen-
clature allows re typification whenever an earlier one is demons-
trably in error. This is applicable here and B. occidentalis
should be typified in the sense of the specimens and notes by
Drmmnond and Douglas. The concept of nomen confusum is not ap-
plicable here since the name is obviously typifiable one way or
another.

Bo utahensis Britten (=^. Andrewsii Nelson), a putative
hybrid of B^. occidentalis X papyrifera. was described from Utah
and recently reported from Yukon, Alberta and B.C. by J.R. Du-
BETULA 1^0
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gle, Can. Joum, Bot, £4: 972-993. 1966. Many specimens revi-
sed by Miss Dugle are at hajid from B.C. Saskatchewan and Macken-
zie, the latter two areas are not yet reported in the botanical
literature. The many B.C. specimens fit into our concept of JB,

occidentalis Hooker var. inopina (Jepson) C.L, Hitchco, while
the Sask. sheet belongs to typical B. occidentalis and the many
Mackenzie sheets fit better in B, neoalaskana . The correct dis-
position of the Yukon and Alberta reports remains in doubt as
the relevant sheets have not been examined.

Bo uliginosa was described as a putative hybrid of B. £lan-
dulifera («»B. nana var.) X resinifera (=B, neoalaskana) from
two localities in central Alberta. A photo of the type gives
the superficial appearance of B^. occidentalis ; but none of the

specimens cited were at hand for examination. However, a large
nvunber of authentic specimens are available ranging from Manito-
ba to B.C.; mostly they belong to B, occidentalis, the remain-
der to B, nana var. glandulifera and a few of them were collec-
ted outside the range of one of the putative parents.

The type of B, Eastwoodae was illustrated in Can. Joum.
Bot. 44: 953. 1966, It is obviously similar to B. uliginosa il-
lustrated on the page facing and neither seem to differ signi-
ficantly from B. occidentalis . Most of the many specimens ci-
ted or identified as B. Eastwoodae fall within our concept of
B, occidentalis, but the Saskatchewan ones belong to B. nana
var. glandulifera .

4. B. nana L. var. sjbirica Led. {Bo glandule sa Mx.) —
Swamp Birc^ rBouleau de savanej ^-^ A thin shrub with small roun-
dish leaves. Twigs glandular- verrucose, with variable pubes-
cence, usually velvety puberulent. Leaves mostly 1-2 cm long,

obovate to rotund or flabellate, crenate-serrate. Catkins 1-2

cm long. Early spring before the leaves. Boggy places. —(G-

F)-K-Aka, L-(NF, NS. NB)-Q-Man-(nS)-Alta-BC, US, (Eur) —Var.

glan^i^ifera, (Regel) Boivin (B. glandulifera (Kegel) Butler; B,

glandulosa Mx. var. glandulifera (Kegel) Gleason; B. pumj la L.

var. glandulifera Regel; B. Sargentii Dugle) —Leaves larger,
mostly 2-5 cm long, obovate and cuneate at base, more glaucous
below. Marshes and bogs. —(K)-Mack-Y, L, Q-BC, DS.

Intermediates between our two varieties are quite common
€ind B. Sargentii was created precisely to designate them.

4X. B. Sandbergii Brit ton —Hybrid of B. papyri f era . Ra-
ther variableVatallsnrub or small tree with daric brownish
bark in the manner of B, occidentalis . Petiole somewhat less
than 1 cm long, except on strong leading shoots. Leaves mos-
tly about 3 cni long, broadly ovate to rhomboid-ovate, rounded
to subacuminate at tip, rather finely but irregularly serrate,
thickish and glutinous, but +_ pubescent below, especially in

the main axils. Shores and bogs, rare: Saint-Norbert. —O-siian,

(US).
Recently reported. Can, Joxim. Bot. 4^: 992-7* 1966, from

a number of additional localities west to IXberta. Most sheets
so-named and examined were more characteristic of B. occidenta-
lis while a few rather resembled B« papyri f era or B. nana var.
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glandulifera .

2, ALNUS B. Ehrhart ALDER
Seeds winged or wingless. Pistillate scales very thick

and somewhat woody, not lobed. Buds sessile or stipitate.

a. Buds sessile; seeds winged 1. A. viridis
aa. Buds stipitate; seeds wingless,

merely thin-margined 2. A. incana

1, A. viridjs. (Chaix) DC, var. sinuata Regel (A. crispa
(Alton) Pursh, var. mollis Fern,, ssp, sinuata (Regel) Hulten)
—Alder, Green Alder ( Aulne, Bois a_ rames) —A shrub bearing
woody ellipsoid catkins about 1,5 cm long. Very glutinous when
young, pubescent to glabrous. Leaves ovate, serrate to nearly
doubly serrate, green and often shiny belowo Flov/ers in mid
spring after the leaves. Often forming a continuous understory
in Coniferous woods,— G, ( K) -Mack-Aka , L-NF-(SPM), NS-BC, USo

Not always clearly distinct from the eurasian var. viri-
dis . Our var. sinuata is commonly a larger shrub with much
larger leaves and somewhat longer pedicels and pistillate cat-
kins, Var. mollis is an extreme of pubescence which will be

foimd to be somewhat more obvious and more common eastward,

2. A, incana (L.)Moench var. incana (var. virescens Wat-
son, ssp. rugosa (DuRoi) Clausen, ssp, tenuifolia (Nutt,) Brei-
tung; A, rugosa (DuRoi) Sprengel, var. americana (Regel) Pern.,

f, hypomalaca Fern,) —Alder, Speckled Alder Mountain Alder

( Aulne

,

Verne) —A shrub or small tree with stipitate buds, the

stipe 1-2 mm long. Leaves ovate, doubly serrate, green to glau-
cous below, densely puberulent to nearly glabrous. Flowers ve-
ry early before the leaves. Shores of streams and lakes, —Mack-
Aka, L-SPM, NS-BC, US, (CA), Eur.

We cannot detect a satisfactory difference between the eu-

ropean A, incana and the american A, rugosa . The best charac-
ter appears to be the colour of the pubescence and on this basis
one could distinguish an american var, americana Regel (not the

earliest epithet available) with the pubescence of the undersi-
de of the leaves + light brown, especially in the axils of the

nerves, but sometimes white. In var, rugosa, the pubescence is

white and only exceptionally brown tinted. Many other charac-
ters have also been stressed, but surely some of them are unrea-
listic, like the supposed difference in leaf serration, while
others exhibit such a broad range of overlap as to have little
practical value, even if they may have a statistical one. The
difference in size has been overemphasized. The american plant

is commonly a shrub 2-4 m high, especially when pioneering in

wettish neglected fields. In more stable and less disturbed ha-
bitats, such as the floodplains of rivers in undisturbed fo-
rested regions, it will usually reach about 5 m with a trunk
aroxind 1 dm thick, reaching exceptionally 10-15 m and a trunk of

2 dm. The european counterpart is described as a "tree or shrub
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up to 10-(25) m".

Var. vire scans will designate the specimens with leaves
greenish below. This pbenotype is sporadic throughout the
range as pointed by Hulten 1944 » but it is more common in our
area than the glaucous type, which in turn becomes the more
common phase in eastern Canada.

Our plants have ovate and doubly serrdte leaves, as con-
trasted with the primarily pl-inicostal var. serrulata (Aiton)
stat. n., Betula serrulata iiiton. Hort. Kew. ^: 558» 1789,
with obovate and simply serrate leaves. The two varieties show
a fair amount of intergrading and an A. rugosa var. subellipti-
ca Fern, is indeed based on such intermediate material.

When A. incana and A. rugosa are treated as a single spe-
cies, A. rugosa is usually given the priority because its spe-
cific epithet dates from 1788 while rugosa is supposed to date
only from 1794* However there appears to be an earlier Betxila

incana (L.) L. f . , Suppl. PI. 417. 1781 which we have not seen
but would seem to give priority to A» incana .

20. CORYLACEAE (FILBERT FA-'-HiLY)

Nut partly to complete lyenclosed by a group of partly
fused, accescent bracts.

a. Leaves simply serrate 1. Ostrya
aa . Leave s doubly serra te 2 . Corylus

1. OSTRYA Scop. IROmVOOD
Fraits in an elongate catkin. Seed small, enclosed in a

large, inflated involucre of fused bracts.
1. 0. yirginiana. (Miller) K. Koch var. vi3^gini,gna^ —Iro-

nwood, Hop-HomDeac/X^ois de fer , Bois dur) —The m^iture cat-
kins resemble Hops. Small tree. Leaves elliptic-ovate, acumi-
nate, pubescent, the terminal leaves on each twig many times
larger tnan the lower ones. Second half of spring. Deciduous
forests on hillsides. —NS, N^-el?an, US.

Quite local in our area, being- known only from rtorden,

Sprague and Falcon Lake, It was alto noted by Nicholas Gariy
in his dif-;iy in 1621 at Foitage de Chute d'Esclave on the V/inni-

peg River. See Proc. Trans. Roy. Soc. Can. ser. 2, 6: 130.
1900. '^ ^

In var. virginiana the twigs are glabrous to lightly pilo-
se or sometimes stipitate-glandular. Kie more southern and
primary- planicostal var, lasia Fern, has densely pilose to vel-
vety twigs,

2. CORYLUS L. HAZEL-NUT
Pistillate ct-tkin reduced to a siiort cluster. Involucre

tightly enclosing the nut. Seed edible,

a. Twigs densely covered with spreading
glandular hairs <> 1. C_. americana
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aa. Twigs not glandular » 2. C_, comuta

1. C. ara^rij^g^iia^ Walter —Hazel, Filbert —A shrub with

the twigs'^densely beset with long, stiff, spreading, purple,

glandular hairs. Leaf ovate, pubescent on both faces and some-

what glandular above. Nut largely enclosed by an involucre.

Involucre flaring above the middle, leaving the top of the nut
exposed. Early spring, before the leaves. Oak forests and

sandy hillsides. —swQ-sMan, US.

2, C^. cj^nuta Marsh, var. comuta (C. rostrata Alton) —
Hazel . FilbeyT TNoi set tier . CoudrTer T-- The nut completely en-

closed by the flask-siiaped involucre. Twigs not glandular,

lightly pilose with somewhat appressed hairs, glabrescent.

Leaves much as in the preceding but not glandular. Involucre

covered with stiff, almost acicular hairs, prolonged into a tu-

be 1.5-2.5 cm long. Early spring, before the leaves. Rocky

hillsides and dry deciduous woods.—NF-SEM, NS-BC, US.

Two more varieties occur west of us.

In the intermontane area: var. calif orrdca (D.C.) Sharp

with a shorter beak, 0.5-1.5 cm long, and the twigs remaining

pubescent all summer.
Along the coast, south to California: var. glandule sa .

var. n. Ramulis petiolisque pubescentia pilis opacis glandulo-

eisque intertexta. Ceteris us var. califomica . lype: Calder

& Mac Kay 31517 . head of Finlayson Arm below Mt. Finlayson, north

of Victoria, common and scattered in open areas along river and

in woods, to 15 • high, July 16, I96I (DAO). By its glandular

pubescence this new variety is reminiscent of the more eastern

_C. americana .

21. FAGACEAE (BEECH FAI£[LY)

Nut subtended by a cupule'^made up of a large nvimber of

fused bracts.

1. QUERCUS L. OAK

Involucre not dehiscent.

1, 0, ma^jrocarpa Mx. —Oak ( Chene ) —Leaves lyrate and

strongly discolouro A tree with crooked branching. Leaves ly-

rately lobed, dark green and nearly glabrous above, pale green

and densely stellate-puberulent below. Acorn sitting in a

fringed cup. Mid spring, with the leaves. Upper part of gale-

rie-forests and forming bluffs on hillsides and drier prairies.

—NB-seS, US.
Westward it is a gradually smaller tree (^. mandanensis

Rydb.) and becomes eventually restricted to the major coulees,

namely the Souris, Pipestone and Qu'Appelle in southeastern

Saskatchewan

,

Order 12. URTICA1£^
Flowers not in catkinsC'^'^^etats lacking. Calyx present,
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of fused sepals. StEimens as many as the calyx lobes.

a. Trees 22. Ulaaceae
aa. Herbs.

be Non climbers 23* Drticaoeae
bb. Plemt climbing by its twisting

stem 24 o Cannabinaceae

22. mm^E^ (elm FAlilLY)

Trees with distichous, asymetrical leaves.

a. Leaf with the middle lateral ner-
ves stronger than those above and
below • •. 1. UlauB

aa. Lower pair of nerves longest, those
above gradually shorter 2. Celtie

1. ULMUS L. ELM
Fiuit a round samara with the seed at the center.

1. U. americaj^ L. —Elm (Orme ) —A common tree with
doubly serrate, asymetrical leaves. Leaf soft-puberulent to
scabrous, short-acuminate, with numerous and conspicuous,
strictly parallel nerves. One aide of the leaf is broader, o-
vate and cordate at base; the other side is obovate and cvineate

at base. Flowers very early, before the leaves. Galerie-fo-
rests; often planted. ~NS-(PEl)-NB-S, US.

2. CELTIS HACKBEREY
Fruit a drupe, solitary, similar to that of a Pin-Cheny.

I.e. occidentali^ L, var. 9£ciden^lig^ —Hackberry , Su-
garberry ( Bo is inconnu. Bois connu T^^-Atree wi th the leaves
very obliquely truncate at base, ovate to oblong, caudate, ser-
rate. Fruit black, long pedicelled. Flowers in mid-spring,
with the leaves. On the eastern half of the Band, dune at Delta.
—swQ-Man, US,

Varieties are usually distinguished primarily on the lea-
ves being smooth or scabrous, but this character is not geogra-
phically restricted. We have distinguished two varieties on a
new basis as follows:

Var. occidentalis . Leaves 6-20 cm lon^, mostly 1 dm or
somewhat less, ovate to oblong-lanceolate, mostly semi-cordate
at base, acuminate-caudate at tip. Margin regularly dentate,
the teeth mostly 20-30 to a side. This is var, pumila and var.
canina sensu Femald sind also var. canina and var. crassifolia
sensu Gleason. A photo of the Linnean type, 1209.4, shows a
Kalm specimen with caudate leaves about 8 cm long,

Var. crassifolia (Lan.) Gray. More southern, the leaves
smaller, 4-IO and mostly 5-7 cm long, broadly oval and mostly
rounded at base, merely short acuminate at summit. Margin mo-
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re irregularly toothed with fewer teeth, mostly 10-20 teeth

to a side. This is var. occiden talis sensu Femald and also

sensu Gleason.

23. URTICACEj^ (NETTLE FA.MILY)

Herbs, often stinging herbs. Calyx of 2-5 fused sepals.

a. Leaves opposite o 1. Urtica

aa. Leaves alternate.
b. Strongly hirsute with stinging hairs ..... 2. Laportea

bb. Not stinging; finely puberal ont with
catchy hairs 5<> Parietaria

lo URTICA L. NETTLE
Stinging herbs with opposite leaves. Sepals and stamens

4.

a. Tall perennial <, lo U, dioica

aa . Low annual 2. U. urens

1. U^. dioica L. var. procera (Muhl.) Wedd. (U. gracilis

Alton; U. Lyallii Watson; U. procera Muhl.; U. viridis Rydb.)
—Stinging Nettle ( Or tie) —Stinging herb with a square

stem. Perennial in large colonies, commonly 1 m high. Leaves
ovate or cordate below, becoming narrowly lanceolate above,

coarsely serrate. All simmer. V/ettish places. —G, Mack-Aka,
L-NF-(SPM), NS-BC, us, Eur.

West of us occurs a more densely pubescent var, califor -

nica (Greene) C.L. Hitchcock, the stem and leaves grayish pu-

berulent, or densely villous, the pubescence mixed with much
longer and stiff hairs.

2. U, URENS L. ~ Burning Nettle, Dog-Nettle ~ Annual
and lower. Leaves all ovate and coarsely serrate. Mid svun-

mer to early fall. A weed of gardens and disturbed soils.

—

(g), Aka, (NF)-SPM, NS-Man, Alta-(BC),US, CA, SA, Eur.

2. LAPORTEA Gaud. WOOD-NETTLE
Stinging herbs with alternate leaves. Sepals and stamens

5.

1» L. canadensis (L.) Gaud, —Wood-Nettle ( Ortie du Ca-

nada) —Perennial herb with large, round-ovate leaves, remo-

tely alternate below, close together near the summit. Leaves

serrate, acuminate. Early summer. Forms large colonies on

flood-plains. ~SPM, NS, NB-seS, US.

3. PARIETARIA L, PELLITORY
Non-stinging; the small flower-clusters subtended by

overtopping bracts,

1, P. pensylvanica Muhl, —A weak, small and inconspi-
rv-.
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CUOU8 annual herb with a weakly catchy pubescence. Leaves
rhomboid-lanceolate, very thin. First half of sunmer. Dry
woods and under isolated clumps of bushes in the prairies.

—

swQ-BC, US, (Eur).
Not yet reported from Alberta, although we know of 5 or

6 collections, some more than 40 years old.

24. CANNABINACEAE (HE-VT FAMILY)
Non-stinging herbs. Calyx reduced to a single sepal.

Dioecious.

a. Self supporting herb; leaves digitate., 1, Cannabis
aa. Climber; leaves trilobed 2. Hmnulue

1. CANNABIS HEIilP

Achene completely enclosed at maturity by an accres-
cent and long aciuninate bract.

1. C. SATTVA L, —Hemp. Mari.juana ( Chanvre ) ~ Tall
annual herb with digitate leaves. Dioecious and conspicuous-
ly dimorphic in appearance. Lower leaves opposite, the up-
per alternate. Leaflets 5-9> very narrow, sessile, serrate.
Mid summer. Rare weed of cultivation and waste places: Spi-
rit River.— Q-0, Alta, US, Eur.

2<, HUMULUS L.

Inflorescence a dense spike of achenes, each subtended
by a very large pale green bract.

1. H^. Lupulu8_ L. —Hops ( Houblon ) —Herb climbing by
its twining and retrorsely scabrous stem. Leaves opposite,
deeply and coarsely palmately lobed. Male flowers in loose
panicles; female flowers in small panicles of dense spikes.
Mid summer. Galerie-forests.~(NF) , NS-S-(Alta)-BC, US,

Eur.

Order 13. CUNONIALES
Shrubs with inferior or semi-inferior ovary, the sepals

partly fused and forming a more or less developed calyx-tu-
be, the free petals inserted at the top of the calyx-tube.

a. Leaves alternate: flowers pentamerous.
•••.. 23. Grossulariaceae

aa. Leaves opposite; flowers tetramerous.
26. Hydrangeaceae

25. GROSSULARIACEAE (GOOSEBERRYFAMILY)
Carpels 2, the flower otherwise pentamerous with only

5 stamens. Single genus.

1. RISES L. CURRANT, GOOSEBERRY
Shrubs, often spiny, with palmately lobed leaves.

Fruit a berry.
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a. Flowers l-3-(5) in a very reduced raceme.
Mostly spiny 1, R. oxyacanthoides

aa. Flowers more niimerous, in elongate racemes,
b. Densely spiny along the intemodes.

2. R. lacustre
bb. Spineless or with a few nodal spines.

c. Ovary and fruit densely stipitate-
glandular.

d. Leaves coarsely glandular abo-
ve 9* R» viscosissimum

dd. Leaves glabrous or finely pu-
berulent above,

e. Ovary (and fruit) abundan-
tly and finely puberulent
underneath the glandulosi-
ty 3 . R. laxiflorum

ee. Ovary merely glandular-sti-
pitate 4» R« glandule sum

cc. Ovary glabrous or bearing a few
sessile glands,

f . Leaves dotted below with yellow,
resinous glands,

go Pedicels many times longer
than the small bracts ..

6. R. hudsonianum
gg. Bracts much longer than

the short pedicels .... J. R. americanum
ff. Not glandular-dotted.

h. Leaf lobes closely and uni-
formly serrate from base
to tip .0 3<> ^> rubrum

hho Leaf lobes with a few coar-
se teeth above the middle,

io Calyx long tubular;
bracts persistent in
fruit 8o R. aureum

ii. Calyx saucer- shaped;
bracts caducous after
flowering 10. R. diacanthum

1, R. ojyacanthoides L« var. oxyacanthoides (R. seto-
stim Lindley; Grossularia oxyacanthoiaes TLVTMiller; G_. se-
tosa (Lindley) Gov. & Britt.) —Wild Gooseberry ( Groseillier
sauvage

)

—Abundantly armed with straight prickles and aci-
cules, the branches often recurved and then forming fierce-
ful tangles. Racemes very short and few-flowered, mostly
shorter than the petiole of the subtending leaf. Bracts
glandular-cilia te. Flower yellowish white, the tube varia-
ble in length. Berry glabrous, pruinose, dark bluish purple.
Early to mid spring. Sandy or rocky places. —(K-ivIack)-Y,

(NF), PEI, (q)-O-BC, (us) —Var. saxosuin (Hooker) Gov. (R.
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hirtellum Mx. , var. calcicola Fern,, var. aaxosum (Hooker)

Fern.; R. inenne I^db. ; Grossularia hirtella (Mx.) Spach) —
( Fausse epine) —Bracts long ciliate with glandless hairs;
acicules and prickles fewer, weaker and somewhat fugaceous.
—L-(NP-SPM), NS-Alta-(BC), US.

2. R. JvScustj^ (Perso) Poiret ( Linmobotrya lacustris
(Pers.) Rydbr)^--Swanip-Currant, Swamp-Gooseberry ( Groseil -

lier sauvage ) —Like the precedent, with the stem and twigs
densely armed with prickles and acicules, but the fruit glein-

dular-bristly. Pedicels glandular. Flower saucer- shaped,
greenish to purplish. Fruit purplish black* Late spring.
Forests. ~Mack-Aka, L-NF, NS-BC, US.

3. R. laxiflorum Pursh —Quite thomless, but the ova-
ry and fruit both stipitate-glandular and finely puberulent.
More or less finely glandular throughout. Flower saucer-sha-
ped, pale green to deep purple. Fruit purplish-black. Late
spring. Wet woods. —sAka, ( swAl ta ) -wBC , US,

4. R. glaoidulosuin Grauer (R, pro stratum L'Her.) —
Skunk-CurrantT WildCranberry ( Gadellier sauvage . Castilles)
—Ovary and fruit stipitate-glcindular with red glands, but
not pubescent. Stems and branches often decumbent. Foliage
glabrous to glandular or pubescent. Flowers whitish to rosea-
te, saucer-shaped. Berries red. Late spring. Wet woods,
--K-(Mack-Aka, L-SPM), NS-PEI-(NB)-Q-0-(Man-Alta)-BC, (US),

5. R. rubrvun L, var. propinquum Trautv. & Mey. (R. tris-
te Pallas; —Red currant, WildCiSTant ( Gadellier sauvage)
—The leaves rather squarrish and more prominently 3 lobed
with 2 other smaller lobes, very wide. Leaves devoid of
yellow dots, mostly pubescent below. Racemes finely glandu-
lar and puberulent, but the ovary quite glabrous. Flowers
saucer- shaped, greenish-yellow, often red-dotted, the small
petals often reddish. Early to late spring. Wet woods.

—

(sK)-sMack, NF, NS-BC, US, Eur —Var. alaskanum (Berger)
Boivin —Flowers more sliowy, pink to deep red. —Mack-Aka,
nAlta-BC,

Ribes triste is merely a statistical variation of R.

rubrum with the anthers of the latter averaging larger.
6. R. hudsonianura Rich. var. hudsonianum —Black Cur-

rant, Wild Black Currant ( Gadellier sauvageT -- Ovary and
lower surface of leaves dotted with large clear-yellow glands.
Flowers white, toraentose, without a well defined tube.
Fruit dull black, with a few yellow glands. Late springo
V/et woods and swamps.-- ^Iack-Y)-Aka, wcQ-BC, US.

The more western var. petiolare (Douglas) Jancz, is

less pubescent and often nearly glabrous. Leaves generally
li^tly pilose below, rather than puberulent. Raceme den-
ser, the pedicels rather short, mostly shorter than the flo-
wers,

7. R. americeniim Miller (R, floriduin L'Her,) ~ Black
Currant ( Gadellier noir) —Clandular-dotted like the prece-
ding, but tie glands reddish or brownish- tinted and present
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on both faces of leaf while lacking on the ovaryo Flowers
whitish green, with a tube about as long as the lobes. The

long bracts persistent. Fruit black. Mid to late spring.
Ravines and galerie-forests. —NB-Alta, (US).

8« R. aureum Pursh {R. odcratiim V/endland f.; Chryso-
botr:/-a aurea" ^"CPur3li) Rydb.) —Gk>lden Currant, Buffalo-Cuj>
rant —Very showj' in mid-spring with its long, golden-yel-
low flowers with purple center. Glandless and nearly always
entirely glabrous. Leaves thickish, all or mostly trilobed
and cuneate at base. Raceme with large persistent bracts.
Flowers long tubular, the tube about 1 en long. Fruit red
to yellow brown or black brown. Mid spring. Wooded ravi-
nes.— swQ-0, S-Alta-(BC), US.

Most authors will distinguish var. grandiflorum Jancz.
(=R. odoratum ) with longer flowers and somewhat more pubes-
cent. This may be a valid distinction south of our borders,
but the Canadian material is mostly intermediate and the
distinction is neither significant nor practical in our area.
Native with us, it occurs only as an escape from cultivation
in other parts of Canada.

9» R. viscosissimi^ Pursh var. viscosissimiMi —Sti-
cky Currant --iJenselycovered throughoutwTthstiff and
thick glandular hairs. Leaf lobes rounded. Flowers gree-
nish-white to pinkish, the tube well developed, rather large.
Beriy bluish black. Late spring. Slopes, bluffs and wet
woods: Waterton~Alta-BC, wUS.

The fruits are abundantly glandular-stipitate in our
var. viscosissimum while they are glabrous or nearly so in
the more southern var. Hallii Jancz.

10, R. DIACANTHDMPallas ~ Dioecious, Leaves thick-
ish as in R, aureum and more or less trilobed, or merely
obovate and coarsely toothed. Glabrous or nearly so. Some-
times with a pair of small acicules at each node. Flower
small, saucer- shaped, greenish, subtended by a long bract
which falls off soon after flowering. Berry scarlet, small.
Mid spring. Cultivated and more or less natujralized at the
edge of an Oak bluff in Brandon, —i»ian, (Eur),

26. HYDg^IJGEACEAE^ (HYDRANGEAFAlvllLY)

Carpels 4» also 4 petals and 4 sepals, but numerous
s tamens

.

1, PHILADELPHJS L,

Capsule 4-locular and opening by as many valves.

1. P. Lewisii Pursh —Mock Orange, Syringa —Shirub

with a short terminal raceme of large, white, opposite flo-
wers. Leaves ovate to lanceolate, entire to coarsely too-
thed, triple-nerved. Early summer. Hillsides, open to ligh-
tly wooded: Waterton, —Alta-BC, US.

V/e are not quite convinced that this is really diffe-
from the more eastern P. coronarius L,
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Order 14 . .OALIALES,
Similar to the Rosales , but the carpels united into

an inferior ovary. Sepals fused; petals free; carpels l-5o

a. Leaves simple and entire; carpel and style 1..

27* Comaceae
aa. Leaves lobed to compound; carpels and sty-

les 2-3 28. Araliaceae

27. COgMCg^ (DOGWOOLFMILY)
Shrubs with simpi c , en t i re and opposite leaves and

white flowers in cymes.

1. COBNUSL, DOGWOOD
PiTuit a one-seeded berry. Stamens and petals 4o

a. Seni-herbaceous, with verticillate leaves..
1. £. canadensis

aa. Woody with alternate or opposite leaves.
b. Leaves alternate 2, C_, altemifolia

bb. Leaves all opposite.
c. Twigs pale green, mottled with pur-

ple 4<> £<> rugosa
cc. Not mottled with purple.

d. Branches reddish purple 3o £. alba
dd. Branches gray 5» £• raceme sa

1. C^. cana^^ejisi^ L , var. can^cj^ensis (Chamaepericlime-
num canadense' TL. T A.' "& G. ) —Pigeon berry . Bunchberry

( Qua t re- temps . Rouge ts ) —Inflorescence subtended by 4 lar-
ge, showy, white bracts. About 1 dm high and forming lar-
ge colonies. Stem bearing 1-3 pairs of bracts and a verti-
cil of 4 leaves on sterile stems, or 6 leaves on flowering
stems. Pubescence rather sparse and malpighiaceous. Early
summer. Coniferous woods. —(G), K-Aka, L-SM, NS-BC, US,

Eur —Var. Dutill y^ (Lep.) Boivin —Upper part of stem
and basal partofleaves with dense, crisp pubescence.

—

(Y-Aka), L, SPM, Q, Man-Alta.
The bracts of the upper pair are sometimes interme-

diate in size to the leaves of the verticil. This variant
is often designated as var. intermedia Farr. or less common-
ly as the putative hybrid C_. unalaschkensis Led. (=C_. cana-
densi s X suecica) . However, one of the putative parents is
absent from our area and the variant appears to be only an
infrequent phenotype of sporadic occurrence (Reynolds, Gil-
lam, McKague, La Ronge, Beaverlodge, etc.)

2. C, altemifolia L. f. —Green Osier —Similar to

the following, the leaves alternate on the leading shoots,
subapproximate to subverticillate on flowering shoots.
Twigs greenish. Usually a tall shrub with a fiattisli top.

Early summer. Open woods: Prairie Coteau. —NF-SPIJ, NS-ilan,

US.
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3o C« alba L, var, alba (ssp. stolonifera (Mx.) Wang.;

£. sericea AA.; C^, stolonifera Mx. ; Svida instolonea (Nel-

son) Rydb.) —Kinnikinnik. Red Osier ( Harts rouges, Poison)
—A common and conspicuous shrub with its dark red twigs.
Pubescence malpighiaceous emd appressed throughout. Leaves
ovate to lanceolate, mostly with 5 pairs of lateral nerves.
Inflorescence a flattish corjmb, much wider than high.
Early summer. Edge of woods and along watercourses.

—

(K)-
Mack-Aka, L-NF-(SPM), NS-(PEI-NB)-Q-Alta-(BC) , US. (CA) ~
Var. Baij^e^ (C. & E.) Boivin (C. Baileyi C. & E.) ~ Leaves
densely soTt pilose below with spreading hairs. —Q-!»Ian,

(Alta), US —Var. ij^terior, (Rydb.) Boivin —Not only the

lower surface of the leaves, but also the inflorescence and
especially the young twigs and the peduncle of the inflores-
cence, densely spreading-villous to grayish-lanate. —Mack-Y-
(Aka, neO-Man)-S-eBC, US.

A report of £. Baileyi by Macoun 1890 from Saskatche-
wan was based on a collection with the typical pubescence of
var. alba . Raports from Alberta have not been investigated.

Comus alba L«, _C. stolonifera I»bc. and C. sericea L.

do not appear to be distinct entities except that the latter
has bluish fruits. We have examined the types in 1950. The

transfers needed are as follows: C_. alba L. f. azurea (Lep.)

stat. n., C. stolonifera Ifa. f. azur ea Lep., Uat. Can. 81:

59* 1954* This blue-frutied form includes £. sericea , the

type of which is a flower but the original description sta-

ted that the fruit was blue. —C_. alba var. Baileyi (C, &
E.) stat. n., C_. Baileyi Coulter & Evans, Bot. Gaz. 2^: 37.

I696. —C_. alba var califojmica (Meyer) stat. n., £. cali-
fornica Meyer, Bull. Phys. - Math„ Ac. St. Pet. 3: 373,
1845» —C^» alba var. interior (Rydb.) stat. n.t ^vida in-

terior Rydb., Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 31: 572. 1904. —Z. al-

ba L. var. occiden talis (T. & G.) stat. n., C_. sericea L.

var. occidentalis T. & G. Fl» N. Am. 1: 652, I84O.
4. C. rugosa Lam. (£, circinat^ L'Her. ) — ( Bois de

calumet) —Brancnes pale green with numerous purple patches.
Leaves broadly ovate to nearly round, woolly beneath. Ber-
ries blue. Early summer. Wooded ravines. —(NS), NB-sMan,
US.

5« Co racemosa Lam. (C. candidissima Marsh.; C. pani -

culata L'Her.) —Quite similar to C_. alba, but the leaves
tending to be narrower, mostly lanceolate, and with only 3

pairs of lateral nerves. Inflorescence broadly pyramidal,
about as high as wide. Early summer. Open woods. —Q-Man,
US.

28. ARALJA^CgA^ (GINSENG FAMILY)
Herbs or semi-woody shrubs, mostly with large compound

leaves. Flowers in umbelso Umbels often in racemes or pa-
nicles.
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a. Leaf simple ..o 1. Oplopanax
aa. Leaf compound , 2. Aralia

1. OPLOPANAX(T. & G.) Miq.

Carpels 2, styles 2.

1, 0. horridus (Sm.) Miq, —Devil's Club ( Bois pi-
quant ) —Coarseand very spiny shrub. Stems, branches, pe-
tioles, leaves and inflorescence spiny. Leaves very large,
palmately lobed, spiny along the nerves. Inflorescence a
raceme of umbels. Early summer. Rocky woods: Waterton,
Lesser Slave Lake. —Aka, wO, Alta-BC, US.

2. ARALIA L.

Styles and carpels mostly 5»

a. Stemless 3* A* nudicaulis
aa. Stem present.

b. Spineless 1. A. racemosa
bb. Stem densely spiny below 2. A. hispida

1. A^. rac^rnosa L, —Spikenard, Petty Morrel ( Grande
Salsepareille . Anis sauvage) —A leirge herb with very lar-
ge leaves, compound of numerous and large leaflets. Stem
coarse, up to 2 m high. Umbels in elongate axillary racemes.
Deciduous woods. —NS-sMan, US.

2. A. hispida Vent. —Sarsaparilla . Dwarf Elder
( Salsepareille) —A herb with a serai-woody and densely spi-
ny lower stem. Leaves variable, temately divided to bipin-
nate. Umbels terminal and axillary on long pedvmcles in the
upper part of the plant. Mid summer. Rocky openings in co-
niferous forests. ~L-NF, NS-Alta, US.

3. ^. nudicaulis L. —Wild Sarsaparilla (Salsepareil -

le) —A large basal leaf, mostly with 13 large leaflets.
Stenless and stoloniferous, producing numerous scattered lar-
ge leaves, the sterile ones mostly with 11 leaflets. Inflo-
rescence of 3 umbels on a scape sliorter than the petioleo
Late spring. Very abundant and almost ubiquitous in coni-
ferous forests.— Mack, NF-SPM, NS-BC, US.

Order 15. BIXALES
Similar to the Rosales /putthe carpels (mostly 5) u-

nited into a unilocular ovary with parietal placentation.
Style 1,

29. CISTACEAE
Petals free. Leaves opposite. Sepals 5» the 2 outer

much smaller.

a. Petals 5»
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bo Flowers of two kinds, the terminal ones with
larger petals 1. Helianthemum

bb. Flowers all alike, all axillary 2. Hudsonia
aa. Petals 5 5« Lechea

1. HELIANTHEMUM Miller ROCKROSE
The two outer sepals very narrow, sometimes lacking.

Flowers of two kinds; the terminal ones with 5 fugaceous

petals; the others smaller, cleistogamous, with petals mi-

nute or wanting.

1. Ho Bickneyii Pemo —Frostweed —A smallish te-

nuous shrub, in tufts of a few stems. Leaves variable,

those of the stem 2-3 cm long and about lanceolate, those

of the branches much smaller. Flowers large, yellow, in

terminal racemiform cor;>Tnbs of 2-15 flowers. Early summer.

Open soils, sandy or rocky: La Petite Montagne de Cypres.

—swO-seMan, US.

2. HUDSONIA L. HUDSONIA
Small shrubs with reduced and closely overlapping

leaves, somewhat in the manner of Jvmiperus horizontalis .

Flowers axillary, all alike, all with 5 bright yellow pe-

tals.

1. H. t^nento^ Nutt. var. '^^Sig^i^psa (var. intermedia
AA.) —Poverty-Grass, Dog's Dinner--^5nsand dunes, a ve-

ry small and very branchy shxnib, forming small hemispheri-
cal tufts which, seen from a distance, appear blackish. Lea-

ves 1.0-3o5 mm long, lanceolate to linear, lanateo Pedun-

cle short. Petals white at tip. Early summer. Sand du-

nes and precambrian outcrops.— sMack, L, (NS)-PEI-Alta,US.
Peduncle no longer than the calyx. In the eastern

var. intermedia Peck the peduncles are longer, clearly
exceeding the leaves and 1-2 times longer than the calyx.

The latter is sometimes treated as an interspecific hybrid
because it appears to be intermediate to H. ericoides L.,

but this is not a convincing hypothesis as var. intermedia
extends much beyond the common range of the putative pa-

rents. This var. intermedia has been reported for lake A-

thabaska, but all specimens examined (CAN, DAO) for that

area turned out to have the shorter pedicels of the typi-

cal variety and were revised accordingly.

3. LECHEA L. PINWEED
Petals 3; sepals 5» of which the outer 2 are very

narrow.

1. ^. rWjnor L. var. maritima (Leggett) Gray (L^o in-

termedia Leggett; —A low, tufted shrub, with numerous
stiffly erect stems bearing alternate leaves, and numerous
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basal offshoots bearing opposite or verticillate leaves.

Stem leaves 1,5-2.0 cm lon^, narrowly lanceolate. Flowers
deep red, small. Petals shorter than the sepals. Inner se-

pals deep red. Outer sepals green, very narrow and sligh-

tly shorter than the inner ones. Mid summer. Open, san-

dy soils. —NS-sMan, US —Var. depauperata (Hodgdon) Boivin
—Smaller, the stem about 1 dm ionganddecumbent at base:

Lake Athabaska. —S.

Order 16. THYlffiLEMiEg

Petals reduced or mostoftenabsent. Sepals usually
well developed and petaloid, fused into a pseudo-corolla«
Ovary mostly reduced to a single carpel.

50. NYCTAGINACEAE (FOUR-0' CLOCK FMILY)
Calyx persistent and enclosing the fruit at maturity

o

Fruit a one-seeded utricule.
a. Involucral bracts fused into a peltate invo-

lucre lo Mirabilis
aa. Bracts free; flowers sessile 2. Abronia

1. MIRABILIS L. FOUR-O'CLOCK
Flowers conspicuous by the petaloid calyx. Petals

absent. Flower clusters subtended by a 5-lobed calyx-like
involucre of fused bracts. Leaves opposite,

a. Leaves broadly ovate 1. M. nyctaginea
aa. Much narrower 2. M. hirsuta

1. M, i^^cta^in^ (LIx.) MacM. ( Allionia nyctaginea Mx.

;

A. ovata Pursh; Oxybaphus nyctagineus (Mx.) Sweet) —Pe-
rennial herb from a large orange-red taproot. Plant gla-
brous. Leaves ovate or deltoid-ovate. Involucre saucer-
shaped, about 1 cm wide, ciliate, becoming larger in fruit.
Calyx pink. First half of summer. Open, sandy soils of
southern Manitoba, railway embankments elsewhere. —Q-sAlta,
US,

2o M. hirsuta (Pursh) MacM. var. hirsuta —(Allionia
hirsuta Pursn; A. pilosa (Nutt.j Rydb.; Oxybaphus hirsutus
( Pursh) Sweet) —Stem lightly to densely long-pilose. Lea-
ves variable, the main ones usually lanceolate and 1 cm wi-
de or larger, often pilose below, abruptly contracted into
a short petiole. Glandular-pubescent in the inflorescence.
Mid to late summer. Sandy or gravellv prairies and hills.
—0-eAlta, US —Var. linearis (Pursh) Boivin — ( Allionia
linearis Pursh; tilirabilislinearis ( Pursh) Heimerl; Oxyba-
phus albidus (Walter) Sweet; 0, linearis ( Pursh) Rob.) —
Leaves much narrower and gradually attenuate at base, ses-
sile or with a poorly distinct petioleo The grayish-white
stem sometimes glabrous, more commonly short-puberulent with
curved hairs. Leaves usually puberulent. Mid summer. A-

rid hillsides. —scMan-sAlta, US, (CA).
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2o ABRONIA Juss. SAND-VERBENA
Involucral bracts free. Flowers sessile.

1« Ao micran^a Torr€y-» Long tubular flowers, green
and yellow inpedujiculate glomerules with an involucrum of
large and free bracts. Somewhat fleshy perennial, puberu-
lent. Leaves opposite, entire, those of the same pair
strongly dimegueth. Calyx small but accrescent into a win-
ged fruit 1.5-2.5 long. Wings 2-3. Early svimmer. Loose
alluvial sands, rare: Manyberries Creek. —sAlta, wUS.

Order 1?. ^OLAJ^Ig
Petals and sepals free, but the flower zygomorphous.

Single family.

31. VIOTACE^ VIOLET FAAIILY

Ovary with 3 carpels and parietal placentation. Flo-
wer pentamerous.

1. VIOLA L.

Herb with the lower petal spurred, thus the flower is
a typical Violet. Low herbs. The zygomorphous flowers are
reminiscent of the Leguminosae, but there are two upper pe-
tals.

a. Stem present and leaf-bearing Group A
aa. Stemless; all leaves basal Group B

Group A
Stem present, bearing at least one leaf. Flowers ter-

minating the stem and branches, some ma^"- be axillary.
a. Stipules about as big as the leaf blades and pin-

natipartite; annuals.
b. Petals about as long as the sepals or some-

what shorter 2. V. arvensis
bb. Petals larger, one and a half times to three

times as long as the sepals 1. V. tricolor
aa. Leaf blade many times larger; perennials.

c. Flowers yellow.
d. Leaves cuneate to rounded at base ,.

3. V. Nuttallii
dd. Leaves deeply cordate.

e« Leaves mostly basal, the stem lea-
ves few and much smaller .

.

o o. 4o Z.* orbiculata
ee. Stem leaves quite as large and as

numerous or more numerous.
f. Stipules 2-10 mm long .. 5. V. glabella

ffo Stipules 8-18 mm long

cc. Flowers white to mauve to blue.
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g. Stipules coarsely dentate >.. ?• V» adimca

g^. Stipules entire , 8. V, rugulosa

Group B

Stemless, all leaves and flowers borne directly on the

rhizome.

a. Leaf deeply divided ....o,. 9* Y.. pedatifida

aa. Entire to shtllowly crenate.

b. Flowers yellow ±, V. Nuttallii

bb. White to mauve to violet.

c. Lateral petals bearded at throat; rhizo-
me thick and fleshy 10. V. cucullata

cc. Rhizome slender and elongate; petals
mostly not bearded,

d. Flowers +_ mauve.
e. Leaves strigose above ..

, 11. V. Selkirkii

ee. Foliage glabrous 12. V. palustris
dd. Flowers white with purple lines.

f. Leaves reniform, puberulent
below 14 o V. reni folia

ff. Leaves broadly cordate-ovate,
glabrous below 13. V« blanda

1. V. TRICOLOR L. -- Pansy (Pensee) ~ Large- flowered
annual with widely spreading petals. Leaves ovate to spa-

tulate, crenate. Flower variously multicoloured, with a

yellow center. All summer. Cultivated and casually resee-
ding itself in and around gardens. —SPM, NS, NB-S-(Alta)-
BC, (US), Eur.

2. V. ARVENSIS Murray var. ABVENSIS (V. Kitaibeliana
var. RafinesQuii AA.; V, Rafinesquii AA.) —Field Psinsy

( Petite pensee. Pensee des champs) —Quite like the prede-
ding but the yellow flowers much smaller. Stem finely re-
flexed-pubescent along the angles. Leaves small, ovate to

narrowly oblanceolate. Summer, farmed land and sandy
soils, uncoimnon<,~(G), NF-SPM, (NS)-PEI-O, S-BC, US, Eur.

All Canadian reports of the glabrous-stemmed var, Ra-

finesquii Greene appear to be incorrect. The reports from
our area were from Tisdale (DAO, SASK) and Edmonton (ALTA;
DAG, photo).

5. v. l^uttalli^ Pursh var. N^j^ttaljoi (var. linguifo-
lia (NuttVj Henry; V. Russellii Boivm; V, vallicola Nel-
son) —Densely tufted, yellow- flowered prairie species.
Stems variable, often very short. Leaves ovate to narrow-
ly lanceolate, entire or nearly so. Flowers yellow, often
reddish to bluish-tinted outside. Early to mid spring.
Steppes on hillsides. —Man-BC, US.

The many segregates proposed for this species are mos-
tly morphologically continuous and sympatric, such as broad-
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leaved and narrow-leaved forms. Similarly with the pheno-
type with flowers smaller and not tinged in brown-red dor-
sally (=var. Bakeri = V. Russellii ), However, west of us
there is a more distinct var. praemorsa (Douglas) Watson
with denser and coarser pubescence, the hairs up to 1 mm
long or more on the petioles.

4. Y. orbicul^^t^^ Geyer —Stem leaves 1-3 » much smal-
ler than the rosette leaves. Perennial with fleshy tap-
root. Foliage glabrous. Leaves roundish, deeply cordate.
Stem bearing a single terminal flower. Petals pale yellow,
purple-lined, the lateral minutely bearded. First half of
Slimmer. Moist mountain woods, —(Alta-BC, US).

5. V. ^^bellg Nutt, —Much like the following, the

stipules smalierT^e rhizome somewhat thicker and more
elongate, the leaf serrations mostly smaller and more nu-
merous, the leaf tip less broadly acuminate. Late spring
to early summer. Wet woods in V/atertono —Aka, Alta-BC. US,

6. V, pubesceng^Aiton var. leiocarpa, (Fern. & Wieg.

)

Boivin (vT eriocarpa AA.) —Yellowviolet —A forest spe-
cies with yellow flowers. Stem usually leafless below the

middle. Leaves cordate to reniform, mostly deltoid, crena-
te-serrate, becoming very large. Late spring. Common in
Oak woods,~NS-sMan, US,

All Manitoba specimens examined turned out to belong
to the glabrous- fruited var, leiocarpa .

The separation of Viola pubescens and Vo eriocarpa
Schwein. as proposed in current manuals is not satisfactory.
This was clearly expressed by C.C, Deam, Flora of Indiana,

p, 691. 1940. Quote:
"V. eriocarpa ... Most of our specimens are more pu-

bescent than the typical form, in fact many so closely ap-
proach V, pubescens that it seems wrong to place them with
this species".

"V. pubescens ... The separation of this species from
the preceeding is not at all satisfactory'. The characters
used in their separation are not constant and it appears
from my specimens that all characters fail about equally,
so that a preponderant character is absent."

He expressed our own experience quite clearly. The
character of pubescence is not realistic, intermediate spe-
cimens being more numerous than the typical oneso

The character of presence or absence of basal leaves
has only a statistical value. Standing in any one colony,
it is obvious that it belongs to one type or the other, but
a minority of 10-30?^ of individuals plf.nts will be atypical

»

Herbariiun specimens are not always carefully collected and
are rarely numerous enough on any one sheet to carry over
the statistical value of this character.

Distinctions based primarily on the above two charac-
ters result in entities of roughly the same digtribution*

The character of glabrous vs. lanate ovary or fruit is
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normally treated as a subsidiary one, but this tui-ned out to

be without intermediates and to be clearly restricted geo-

graphically.
When the emphasis was shifted and the pubescence of

the ovary was made the main character while the other cha-

racters were treated as subsidiary, a new picture emerged
that was far different, quite sharp and far more satisfac-
tor;>- than any other previous classification, Tliis may be

expressed as follows:
Var. pubescens ; V. pubescens Aiton 1789; Y.* pe^sylva-

nica Mx. 1803; V* eriocarpa Schwein. 1825. Ovarir and fruit
white lanate. Basal leaves mostly absent, more rarely l-3»

Herbage coinnionly heavily pubescent, varying to nearly gla-
brous. Restricted in Canada to southern Ontario, the Otta-
wa valley, the Monteregian Hills and the Richelieu Valley;
isolated at Saul t- Sain te-Marie and the Grosse He in the es-

tuary of the Saint-Lawrence river. In the U.S.A., south

to Alabama.
Var. leiocarpa (Fern. & Wieg. j stat. n., V, eriocarpa

Schwein. var. leiocarpa Fern. & Wieg., Rhodora 25^: 275*

1921 ; V. pubescens Aiton var. scabriuscula T. & u. f. leio-

carpa ^Fem. & V/ieg. ) Farwell 1925; Z.« pubescens Aiton var.

Peckii House 1925* Ovarj^ and fruit glabrous. Basal leaves

1-5 per tuft, rarely none. Herbage pubescence variable.
Widely ran^jing in Canada from the Pembina Hills of southern
Manitoba eastward to the Gaspe peninsula and Nova Scotia.

South to North Carolina.
We have adopted the rank of variety for these taxa

and it is worth pointing out that var. leiocarpa is a good
example of the difference between a variety and a species

as it is Just barely short of the minimum morphological dis-
continuity essential to a species. This minimum is of two

linked characters, but var. leiocarpa exhibits only one
clearly defined character, the other being only partially
linked.

7. V. adunca Sra. (var. minor (Hooker) Fern. ; V, arena-

ria AA.; V. conspersa Rchb.; V. subvestita Greene) —Den-
sely tufted caulescent species with blue flowers. Stems
all or mostly spreading. Foliage more or less pubescent,
becoming glabrous. Leaves ovate, finely crenate. Lateral
petals long-bearded. Ovary glabrous. All spring. Common
in dry to wet, open habitats. ~G, K-Aka, L-SPM, NS-BC, US.
—F. Masonii (Farw.) Boivin (f. albiflora Vict, & Rouss,)
-- FlowerTw^fite. Local.— NS, Q-0, S-(Alta, US).

80 V. ru^jiloga^ Greene (V. canadensis AA.) —Long
stoloniferous forest species, foming large open colonies
or carpeting the forest floor. Rhizome tain and fragile,
but thickened near tie base of the stem. Leaves villous,
the lower and basal broadly reniforra, the upper suboppo si-

te and more or less cordate. Flowers mauve. Lateral pe-
tals long-bearded. Capsule finely puberulent. Late spring
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to mid suniner. Ubiquitous in Aspen groves. —Mack, wO-BC,

USo
As pointed out by Boivin 1948 » ^o canadensis Lo is a

strictly eastern species and all western material of the

group belongs to V, rugulosa . Most western authors have re-

ported both species as occurring in our area and some of
them, finding the distinction difficult to establish, have
quite understandably expressed some doubt as to the value
of V. rugulosa . If western collections are compared only
with eastern ones, the morphological distinction is reaso-
nably satisfactory, even if the two species are obviously
closely related. The differences may be contrasted as fol-

lows.

_7. canadensis —Tufted and many-stemmed. Rhizome
short, thick, ascending, branched. Not stoloniferous.
Herbage glabrous to lightly puberulent. Leaves cordate,

about 1-g- times as long as large, the summit accute-acumina-
te. Sepals 7-10 mm long,

V, ru^Tulosa —Stems solitary, rarely in 2's. Long
stoloniferous, the stolons thin but becoming thicker just

below the base of the stem. Forming extensive colonies of

mostly single stems. Leaves larger, reni form-cordate, about

as long as large, more abruptly short accuminate. Sepals

shorter, 4-7 mm long.
9» V. pedatifida G. Don —Prairie-Violet —Leaves

pedatipartite. Flowers large, very showy, reddish purpleo

Lateral petals densely long-bearded. Late spring. Sandy

prairie. —sMan-Alta, US.

lOo ^. cucullata Aiton (V. nephrophylla Greene, var.

cognata (Greenef^cTLr Hitchc. ; V. sororia W.) —Tufted spe-

cies with broadly cordate leaves and large blue flowerso

Rhizome thick, short, ascending. Foliage glabrous to vil-

lous, the leaves with a broadly open basal sinus. Flowers
1.5-2.0 cm long, the spur about 5 nm long. All petals
long-bearded at the throat, or the upper two glabrous. La-

te spring to early summer. Shores and other open, wet pla-

ces. ~K-(sMack), NF-(SPM), NS-BC, US, (CA)~ F. albiflora
Britton —Flowers white. Rosthem. —Q-0, S, (US^T^'^'"'''''^

11, V. Selkirkii Pursh —Similar to V. cucullata , but

generally smaller, with the flower 1.0-1.5 long, and a ra-

ther long spur, about 5 cim long and at least l/3 as long as

whole flower. Rhizome thin and elongate. Leaves lightly
strigose above, glabrous below, the basal sinus narrow,

nearly closed. Petals pale bluish violet, not bearded.

Late spring. Deep, wet woods.

—

(G), K, (Y-Aka, L-NF, NS,

NB-Q)-0-Alta-(BC, US, Eur).
12. V. palustris L, —ivIarsh-Violet —Rosettes poor-

ly developed, most leaves being alternate on the long thin
stolons; this species thus forming a carpet. Plant glabrous.
Leaves reniform, deeply cordate. Flower mauve or pale vio-
let, 12-13 mm long including the short spur. All petals
glabrous or the lateral ones minutely papillate. Late
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spring. Wet woods. —(G), K-(f.teick-Y)-Aka, L-(NF), Q-(0)-M£n-
(S-BC, US, Bur^ —F. alt i flora Keun. (var. brevipes (M.S.

Baker; Davis; —Local forni with white flowers. —(NF;, Alta-
(BC, us).

13. V_. blanga W. (V, pallena (Banks) Brainerd) —'ffii-

te Violet . White Snoydrops . Mayflower —Tul ted, witl long,
leafless stolons. Leaves broad-ovtte to round renifonn,
lightly pubescent above to glabrous. Flower 8-12 mm lon^r,

with deep purple lines, the spur short. Petals beardless
or the lateral bearded. Early spring,-. l!oist, rich woods.
—(K-Aka), L-NF-(SFI.:, NS-PEl)-NB-nJ!an, swAlta-BC, US.

14. V. rgnlfolja Gray (var. Brainerdii (Greene) Fern.)
—Tufted species with reniform leaves and white flowers.
Foliag-e pubescent to nearly glabrous. Flowers with deep
red lines, small, about 8 mm long including the short spur.
Petals beardless. Mid spring to mid summer. V/et coniferous
woods.—K-(l.!ack-Aka, L-flF), NS-I.PEI-NB)-Q-BC, US.

Order. 16. POLYGALACTALE^
Flowers more strongly zygomorphoustoar. in the Violales

and with some reduction or fusion of floral parts.

32. POLYGALACTACEAE (MILKWORT FAMILY)
Only one genus witfnj^fJ**'^?^51^^*''^ecognized by its unu-

sual type of zygomorphic flower.

1. POLYGALA L. MILKWORT
Sepals 5» free, persistent in fruit, the inner ones

(termed win^s) larger and petaloid. Petals reduced to 3»
partly fused at base, the lower one (termed keel) larger
and crested dorsally. Stamens 6 or 8, their filaments uni-
ted into an incomplete tube and partly fused with the petals.
Ours are low herbso

a. Leaves verticillate 4« P. verticillata
aa. Leaves alternate.

b. Leaves elliptic or ovate 1. P. paucifolia
bb. IJtach narrower.

c. Leaves linear, 1-2 mm wide 3« ?• alba
cc. More or less lanceolate and 2-5 mm broad

or wider 2. P. Senega

1. P. gaiocifolia W. (£, pauciflora sphalm.) —Flowe-
ring Winter-^een/BiM-on-the-'»^ing —Stem merely bracteo-
late below, with a few large leaves above and a few rather
large and showy pink flowers. Wings I.5 en long, about as
long as the corolla. Stanens b (all others have 8)0 Late
spring and early summer. Rich woods on li^t soil. —N3-ecS,
US.

^* Z' §SJi€^ ^* "^^^* ^!^fi$>^ (var. latifolia AA.) —
Snakeroot (Seneca ) —Leaves alternate, but the uppermost
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opposite or verticillate, narrowly lanceolate, rarely over
1 on: wide, finely denticulate, the teeth barely 0.1 mm
long. Densely tufted perennial with the upper leaves gra-
dually larger. Raceme dense, whitish. Early summero
Black soils, mostly around Aspen groves. —NB-Alta, US.

Var. latifolia T. & G. has larger leaves, the upper
lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, the larger ones up to 1.5-
2.5 cm wide, the denticulation not quite so fine, the teeth
often +^ Oo3 ram long. Fruit tending to be larger. This
var. latifolia is more southern and barely enters Canada
in southwestern Ontario. Intermediates are however widely
distributed, especially in southern Manitoba and southwes-
tern Quebec. A previous report for Saskatchewan was based
on such an intermediateo

5. P. ^Iba^ Nutt. —A rather sparse herb. Leaves
all alternate, verj^ narrow, the uppermost smaller. Raceme
whitish. First half of summer. Eroded coulees, —sS, US,

4. P. ver;^cillata^. (var. isocycla Fern.) —Ano-
ther sparse herb with the leaves disposed in a few dis-
tant verticils. Tufted and branched above. Raceme whitish.
Second half of summer. Steppes on hillsides. —soQ-sMan,
US.

Order 19. CUCURBITAlgS^
Mostly herbs climbing by tendrils. Flowers unisexual

and the ovary inferioro

33. CDCURBmCE^ (GOURD FMIILY)
One stamen with only 1 locule, the other 1-4 stamens

with 2 locules. Sepals and petals more or less fused.

a. Leaf minutely denticulate o 1, Thladiantha
aa. Leaf lobed.

b. Leaf deltoid, irregularly lobed 2. Bryonia
bb. Leaf palmately and deeply 5-lobed ... 3« Echinocystis

1. THLADIANTHA Bunge
Flowers solitary in the axils.

1. T. DUBIA Bunge —Golden Creeper —Leaves large,
broadly ovate-cordate, scabrous, the nerves excurrent into
minute marginal teeth. Perennial from a globose corm.
Stems long hirsute. Flowers yellow, large, campanulate,
with reflexed sepals. Mid summer to the first frosts. Cul-
tivated and weedy in gardens, roadsides and dumps: Brandon
—8wQ-sMan, (US, Eur).

2. BRYONIA
Stam.inate flowers in racemes; pistillate flower soli-

tary or in small clusters.
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1. B. DIOICA Lo ~ Bryony, Cow's Lick (Bryone, Navet
bStard) —Tendrils simple. Leaf _+ deltoid, coarsely and
irregularly toothed to deeply lobed, very scabrous. Peren-
nial from a carrot. Flowers greenish-white, about 1 cm
long. Fruit a berry less than 1 cm across. (Ear]y sum-
mer?). Cultivated as ground cover and rarely weedy or loTig

persistent in and around gardens: Altona. —sMan, Eur.

5. ECHINOCYSTIS T. & G.

Fruit covered with numerous soft spines. Male flowers
in panicles; female flower solitary.

1. E_. ^5^bat^ (Mx.) T. & G. (Micrampelis lobata (Mx.)
Greene) —Wild Cucumber . Balsam Apple (C oncombre sauvage.
Concombre rameur ) —Annual with huge and persistent coty-
ledon leaveso Leaf palmetely 5-lobed, the terminal lobe lar-
ger, the basal ones much smaller. Fruit pale green, soft
and juicy, 2-locular with 4 seeds. Mid summer. Scrambling
over the floodplain vegetation; cultivated and readily es-
caping to brush piles. —NS-BC, US.

Native from N.B. to Sask., escaped elsewhere.

Order 20. CACTALE
Petals and stamens very niimerous and free over an in-

ferior ovary.

34. CAJiX^CE^ (CACTUS FAI.ULY)

Very fleshy and ferociously spiny. Leaves vestigial
and fugaceous. The enlarged stem is the fleshy part.

a. Globular <, 1. Mamillaria
aa. Elongate and made up of a series of articles..

2. Opuntia

1. I.lAItIILLARIA Hawo
Globular and covered with crowded nipple-like protube-

rances, each of which is topped by a rosette of spines.

^* Uc Xiii£&S^ (^^^'**) Ksw. (Neomajnillaria vivipara
(Nutt.) Britton&Rose.)-- Purple Cactus, Ball-Cactus —
Just about like a pin cushion and arcand 5 cm across. So-
metimes tufted and forming a half sphere of pin cushions.
Flower purple-red, open in the morning only. Early summer.
Top of dry hills. —swMan-sAlta, US.

2o OPUNTIA Miller PRICKLY PEAR
The fleshy stem contricted into a series of jointed

articles. Spines in clusters over the surface of the arti-
cle.

So Articles 1-5 cm long; 1. 0. fragilis
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aa. Articles much larger o.o 2. 0_» polyacantha

lo 0. fragilis_,(Nutt.) Haw. —Cactus . Prickly Pear
( Crapaud vertT --MUch like the following, but generally
smaller and the articles only slightly compressed, readily
detaching themselves to become attached to the skin and fur
of animals. Spines apparently catchy. The terminal and
flower-bearing article often much larger than the otherso
Early summer, rarely flowering. Steppes, especially near
the base of hills. ~0-BC, US,

Occurs as far north as 56°N, on the sunny south-fa-
cing slopes of the coulee of the Peace River.

2. Oo polj^acantha^Haw. —Cactu s, Prickly Pear (Ra-
quette. Corneaeraquette ) —Articles 5-11 cm long, broa-
dly flattened, orbicular to broadly obovate. Spines ivory
to bright red. Flower large and showy, shining yellow with
a red center, fading red. First half of suimier. Dry step-
pes, mostly on hills. —sS-sBC, US.

More southern than the first, and all reports for the
Peace are probably based on misidentification of 0. fra gi-
lls .

All Manitoba collections examined turned out to be 0^.

fragilis . Presumably other collections cited for the pro-
vince should be similarly revised.

Order 21. mLSiLES
Trees or shrubs with a rather typical flower of free

sepals and petals, stamens also usually free, but the car-
pels fused into a superior ovary,

55. TILIACEAE (LINDEN FMHLY)
A primitive type with pentamerous flowers and numerous

stamens.

1. TILIA L. BASSWOOD
Rachis of the inflorescence fused to the back of a

large bract which acts like the wing of a samara.

lo T. americana Lo (T. glabra Vent.) —Basswood .

Whitewood (^ BoiTManc) —Tree with round, cordate and asy-
metrical leaves, abruptly short-acuminate, serrate, palme-
tely nerved, glabrous to stellate-pubescent. Bract oblan-
ceolate, entire. Flowers greenish yellow. Just before mid-
summer. Galerie-f crests of southern Manitoba; sometimes
planted and naturalized at Moose Jaw. —NB-S, US,

The pubescence is rather variable on the lower face
of the leaves and some authors will distinguish a glabrous
or near glabrous type (=T. americana or T. glabra) and a

pubescent or velvety type (T. neglecta Spach), Both occxir

in our area and are sporadic throughout the Canadian part
of the range. They obviously represent an arbitrary dis-
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tinction of extreme phenotypes within a morphological con-

tinuum.

Order 22. MALVALES
Much as in the Tiliales , but the numerous stamens fu-

sed into a tube around the style. Single family. Ours all

herbs.

56. fiALVACEAE (MALLOW FAi^ILY)

Sepals fused belowV*Petais 5» free. Carpels united
into a ring.

a„ Calyx without bractlets; leaves entire or nearly
so 1. Abutilon

aa. Calyx usually subtended by 2-9 bractlets; leaves
shallowly to deeply divided,

b. Bractlets more than 5«

c. Flowers in a terrcinal inflorescence.
4* Al thaea

cc. Axillary and solitary 7» Hibiscus
bb. Only 3 or sometimes less.

d. Leaves palmatipartite 2. Sphaeralcea
dd. Not so deeply lobed.

e. Flowers in axillary racemes .... 6, Iliamna
ee. Mostly in axillary clusters or

solitary.
f» Bractlets fused 3* Lavatera

ff. Bractlets free 5. Malva

1. ABUTILON Miller INDIAN liALLOW

Calyx not bracteolate. Fruit a ring of niunerous de-
hiscent follicules.

1. A. THEOPHRASTI Med. ~ Velvetleaf, Pie-Marker
(idauve jaune, Mauve des Indes) —Large annual herb, soft
velvety-pubescent throughout, with large cordate leaves,
entire or nearly so. Flower variable in size, yellow.
Fruit of IO-I5 large carpels, each wi th a spreading beak.
Mid summer to fall. Casual weed of gardens and disturbed
soils: Brandon, Biggar.~(NS)-PEI, Q-S, US, (Eur).

Also reported from B.C. by Groh 1944 » but the justi-
fying specimen was not preserved and the report remains es-

sentially unverifiable, although it is not an improbable
one,

2, SPHAERALCEASt.-Hilaire FALSE MALLOW
Calyx normally with about 3 bracts, but these usually

lacking in our only species. Carpels of two kinds: the uj^

per dehiscent and sterile, the lower indei.iscent and seed-
bearing.
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1. S. coc^iJiea^(Pursh) Rydb. (JJalvastrum coccineum
(Pursh) Grayj-- Moss-Rose —Densely stellate-pubescent pe-
rennial prairie-herb wit): conspicuous scarlet flowers.
Leaf compound or deeply divided into about 5 lobes, the lo-
bes entire to more or less divided. Flov-'ers in a terminal
raceme. Late spring and summer. Steppes and prairies, flo-
wering more readily around gopher holes. —Ifen-BC, US.

3. LAVATERA L.

Calyx with 3 large fused bracts.

1. L. THimiNGIACA L. —Gay Fiallows ~ Flowers soli-
tary and long-peduncled in the axils of the upper, reduced
leaves, forming terminal pseudoracemes. Densely stellate-
pubescent. Around 1 ra high. Leaves palmately lobed, ser-
rate. Calyx large, the double calyx almost as large. Flo-
wers rose, about 6 cm across. First half of summer. Rare
adventive. Minnedosa, Haidstone. —̂ffi-S, Eur.

4. ALTHAEA L.

Calyx very obviously double, being formed of 5 sepals
fused at base and subtended b;^ a verticil of 6-9 bractlets
also fused at base. Fruit as in Malva .

1. A. ROSEA Cav. —Hollyhock ( Passerose . Rose tremie-
re) —Very showy and tall virgate herb with very large flo-
wers in a long, terminal, racemiform inflorescence. Leaves
polygonal to palmatifid, cremilate. Bractlets and sepals
nearly similar. Petals vari'ible, mostly polychrome. Se-
cond half of siinmer. A popular ornamental, rarely subsponta-
neous around dumps and waste places: Pilot Alound. —swQ-sMan,
(US), Fur.

5. 'ilALVA L. Fh'iXLOW

Bractlets 5» freco Carpels numerous, indehiscent,
one-seeded. The fruit breaking up into a ring of achenes
a t ma turi ty o

So Petals 1.5-3.0 cia long.
b. Floers in axillary clusters 1, M. sylvestris

bb. Mostly in a terminal corymb 6. M. moschata
aa. Flo;ver? small er^

c. Stem erect; leaves very crisp-margined.
.o 2. M. verticillata

CO. Stem becoming d.ecumbent to trailing.
d. Petals 2-3 tirjes as long as the calyx.

o 5 . li^. neglect a

dd. Smaller, abouK as long as the calyx.
e. Calyx up to 1 en wide; fruit 5-6 mm

across » 3. M. rotundifolia
eeo Calyx becoming larger, its lobes

broader; frail I'^rger .... ^o ^o p-:rviflora
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1. M. SYLVESTRIS L. var. MAURITIANA (L.) Boiss. ~
Hi^ Mallow (.Mauve d' Alger) —Coarse annual herb, up to

1 m tall. Leaf glabrous, palmately veined and lobed, the

lobes shallow, round anl crenate, Bractlets 3» obovate,
free from the calyx. Petals bluish purple. Summer. Sho-
wy but uncommon garden weed. —Q-Alta, (US, Eur).

In the typical var. sylvestris the herbage is long
hirsute and the leaf lobes are most often triciri^iolar or
oblong.

2. M. VERTICILLATA L. var. CPISPA L. (ij. crispa L.)
—Curled fallow (Mauve frisee) —Annual herb with large
and heavily crisped leaves. Up to 1.5 m tall. Leaves are-
na tely lobed, finely serrate, somewhat hirsute with simple
and stellate hairs. Bractlets 3» narrowly lanceolate,
free from the calyx. Petals #iite to mauve, about twice
as long as the calyx. Mid to late summer. Sometimes cul-
tivated and casually escaped or reseeding itself. —PSI-Al-
ta, (us, Eur).

In the typical var. verticillata the leaves are not
crisp alo/.g the margin.

3. M. R0T7in)IF0LIA L. (M. boreal is V.'allr.; M. pusil-
la Sm.) —Dwarf I>fellov7 (Petite .''auve) —Leaves nearly
roimd and broadly crenate, serrate, deeply cordate. Herba-
ge hirsute to stellate-pubescent. Ver;>' branchy and more or
less decumbent or trailing. Flowers in axillary clusters of
2-5. Bractlets 3» very narrow, partly adnate to the base
of the calyx. Petals white to pale mauve, about as long as
the calyx. Calyx up to 1 cm wide, often glabrous dorsally,
hirsute-cilia te with hairs about 1 mm long, the lobes trian-
gular or deltoid. Fruit ^-6 mm wide. Carpels with sharp
edges, strongly reticulate on the back. Summer and fall.
Common weed of disturbed soils, especially of tramped pla-
ces; frequent in farmyards and towns. —PEI-3C, US, (CA),

Eur.

4. M. PARVIFLOrLl L. ~ Closely simil^-r to the last.
Calyx enlarging in fruit up to 10-(l5) mm, ciliate and pu-
bescent dorsally with hairs less than half as long as in
the last, the lobes at first overlopping and narrowed at ba-
se, becoming 2-3 times wider than long in fruit. Fruit 7-8
mm across. Carpels similar, but the sharp edge produced in-
to a narrow and scalloped wing. Summer. Rare weed: Quin-
ton. Craven, Sunny Brow, —(.'•)), S, (3C), Eur.

Reported by I.Ioss 1957 for Alberta but we know of only
one collection from that province, McCalla 11293 . Calgary,
1950 (DAO) and this was correctly revised to A, pusilla
(=M. rottJidi folia ) by Dr. C. Frankton in 1955,

5. i.:. NTGLZCTA V/allr. —Cheese . Cheeseweed (Amour,
Fromag^re) —Quite sirail^-r to the last two, but the flo-
wers larger. Petals about 12 mm long, mostly raauve. Car-
pels not reticulate, but short-velvety on bac: and rourided

on the edges. Late spring to fall. Rare town weed: Notre-
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Dame-de-Lourdes.— NF, NS, NB-Man, BC, US, Eur, (Afr).

All other reports from Manitoba and all reports from
Saskatchewan were apparently based on specimens of Mo rotun-
difolia , while the Alberta entry was a mere speculative lis-
ting.

6« M. MOSCH/.TA L. —Musk-Mallow (Mauve musquee) ~
Leaf palmatipartite, the segments pinna tif id, the lobes li-

near. Basal leaves less divided. Herbage lightly hirsute
with simple hairs, or sometimes with stellate hairs on the

calyx. Petals 2-3 cm long, mostly mauve. Summer. Cultiva-
ted and locally escaped to waste places or disturbed soils:
Saint-No rbert.~NF,NS-Man, BC, US, Eur.

60 ILIAIilNA Greene
Similar to Malva , but the carpels 2-4 seeded and de-

hiscent at maturity. Bractlets 3> free.

1. I^ rivularis ( Dougla s ) Greene —V/ild Hollyhock,
Mountain-Hollyhock —Tall, virgate, maple-leaved herb with
pink flowers. Tufted perennial, about 1 m high. Leaves
large, palmately veined and lobed, serrate to doubly serra-
te. Plov/ers pink, in axillary clusters and a terminal race-
me. Petals about 2 cm longo Sumjner. V.'et woods along
creeks, also ditches. —swAlta-BC, US.

7. HIBISCUS L. ROSE MALLOW
Carpels only 5> becoming a locuJicidal capsule at ma-

turity. Bractlets numerous, free.

1. H. TRIONUM L. —Flower-of-an-Hour, Modesty (Fleur
d'une heure, Oeil de faisan) —Calyx ver;>' large, pale
green witii deep purple nerves. Annual, stellate-hirsute
herb. Leaves tripartite to almost trifoliate, the lower
sometimes palmatipartite. Petals large, pale yellrw, darker
along one edge, with a large purple patch at base. Summer.
Rare garden weed.~(KS-PEl)-MB-S, US, Eur.

Order 23. gUPHORBIALES
Flcvrera imperfect and more or less reduced. Single

family.

37. EUPHORBIACEAE (SPURGE F.-UvilLY)

Represented with usbyasingle genus characterized
by its highly specialized and flower-like inflorescence
termed a cyathium.

1. EUPHORBIA L. SPURGE
Perianth absent, the male flower reduced to a stamen,

the female flower reduced to its ovary. Cyathium composed
of 4-5 fused bracts, mostly bearing a gl-nd and a petaloid
appendage, plus mom.erous single stamens, plus a single ovary,
short stipit&te and often exserted. Herbs with milky juice.
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a. Leaves alternate below, opposite to verticillate

above

o

b. Upper leaves and bracts with a broad, white

margin <.... 6, E. mar^^inata

bb. Leaves frreen,

c. Leaves serrulate 1. E. Helioscopia

cc. Entire.
d. Ste.Ti leaves ovate <>.... % E. Peplus

dd. Linear to lanceolate.
e. Stem leaves broadly cordate at

base 4* E^« lucida
ee. Attenuate at base.

f . Bearin^j densely leafy, ste-

rile branches above.

2 . E . Cyparissias
ffo Stem simple or bearing only

floriferous branches from
the upper axils E. Esula

aa. Leaves all opposite.

g. Leaves entire ?. E. Geyeri

ggo Denticulate 8. E. serpylli folia

1. E. HELIOSCOPIA L, —Wartweed, Sun-Spurge (Reveil -

le-matin ) —Leaves serrulate. Stem leaves alternate, spa-

thulate. Inflorescence leaves obovate, asymetrical, verti-
cillate in 3's, with the outer two much larger. Sumner.

Occasionel garden weed: Pleasantdale, etc. —SPM, NS-C, S-BC,

US, Eur.

2. E. CYPARISSIAS L. —Cypress-Spurge, Irish Moss
(Rhubarbe des pauvres, Petit cypres) —Upper part of stem
bearinf^ sterile and densely leafy branches, which may beco-
me flower-bearing late in the season. Stem leaves 1-2 cm
long, alternate, linear, 1-3 mm wide. Inflorescence sub-
tended by a verticil of numerous leaves. Inflorescence lea-
ves deltoid, opposiLe. Late spring to late summer. Culti-
vated and rarely spreading to dry open places. —NF, NS-Man,
PC, US, Eur.

3. E. ESULA L. (E. virgata Waldst. A: Kit.; Galorrhoeus
Esula (L.) Rydb.) —Leafy Spurge. Wolf's Milk (Embranch^e)
-- Like the preceding, but larger and devoid of sterile
branches, or the branches leafy in the same manner as the

stem. Leaves mostly much larger, mostly long attenuate at
base. Inflorescence leaves very broadly deltoid and yello-
wish green. Late spring to fall, Agressive weed of dis-
turbed soils, sometimes invading the pr-'iirie. —NS-PEI, ^-BC,
US, Eur.

We are not convinced that E. yirgata (or ^» interce-
dens Posp. . or E. uralensis Fischer) is a tenable segregate;
its diagnostic characters are not realistic, at least as
far as the specime?i? examined are concerned.

4. E, LUCIDA Waldst. & Kit. ( Galorrhoeus lucidus
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(Waldst. & Kit.) Rydb.)— Much like the preceding, but the

leaves still larger, 1-2 cm wide, triangular-lanceolate and

cordate at base, subsessile. Inflorescence leaves about

serai-circular. Summer. Locally naturalized. —(O), S-Alta,

(US, Eur).
Gleason 1952 (and Croizat 1945) would rather place

our plants in E. agraria Bieb., but we are not convinced

that this is a tenable segregate.

5. E. PEPLUS L. ~ Petty Spurge, Wild Caper ~ Stem

leaves obovate with thin petioles, alternate, the terminal

verticil: 3 or 4 leaves. Inflorescence elaborate, dichoto-

mously branched, with oval, opposite, subsessile leaves.

Summer and fall. Local weed of gardens and waste places.

—

Aka, NF-SRI, NS-S, BC, US, Eur.

Known only from Morden and V/allwort. The reports

from Winnipeg and Boissevain are apparently based on a mis-

reading of Groh 1950

•

6. E. IvIAIlGINATA Pursh —Snov.'-on-the-Mountain, Ghost-

Weed —A showy herb because of the broad white margins of

the inflorescence leaves. Stem leaves fleshy, alternate,

ovate to lanceolate. Inflorescence villous, subtended by a

verticil of 3-(4) leaves. Late summer. Cultivated and ca-

sually reseeding itself. Otterbume, Saint-Norbert. —0-sIv'^i,

US.

7. E. G^y^i Eng. —Similar to next, but the leaves

entire. Tppendages small, white, inconspicuous. Seeds mau-

ve, nearly smooth, round-triangular. Mid to late summer.

Pioneer on sand drifts: Saint-Claude, Saint-Lazare, Grande-

Clairiere. —swMan, US.

8. E. ^erwllifolia^ Pers. (E. ^lyptosperma Eng. ; Cha-

maesyce glyptospeme^T ^ig'. ) Small; £. serpylli folia (Pers.)

Small) —Prostrate to erect annual herb, abundantly and so-

mewhat dichotomously branched. Leaves all opposite, 0.5-

1.5 cm long, broadly to narrowly oblong, strongly inequila-

teral, minutely serrulate, especially towards the tip, not

spotted, more or less reticulate, often with a large purple

patch in the center. Cyathixim small, axillary, soliwrj,
with small appendages. 3eed quadrangular with sharp angles,

smooth to transversely corrugate, gray to brown-red. Sum-

mer. Sandy and gravely places. —nKB-BC, US, (CA).

Usually subdivided into two species: E^ serpyllifolia

with seeds smooth or nearly so, and E. glyptosperma with

seeds ridged transversally. Both types are equally frequent

and sym.patric in Canada and intermediates are common; the

value of the distinction, if any, is not obvious to us.

Order 24. GUTTI^RALES
Single family and genus with us. Leaves opposite,

38. HYPERICACEAE (ST. JOHN'S- WORTFAI'-ilLY)

Flowers perfect with the numerous stamens often fused

in 3 or 5 clusters.
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